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Eternity is not ours and never will be, for 
how can we get hold of the whole of it. 
What could come after eternity? When I 
talk about the eternal progress of the hu
man soul, am I talking sense, or am I floating 
air baloons? Let us see. I cannot think 
that a living entity can die, or a thinking 
thinq cease to think. Can thinking souls give 
up being thinking souls? I cannot think 
so. What would be their history after? 
Something cannot become nothing. If my 
thinker is an entity, a something, it must al
ways be a something, an eternal something 
somewhere. Existence must be action; 
rest would be the same thing as nothing. 
Action involves change. Change and progress 
in some way mean the same tiling, including 
organisms more perfectly balanced and fitted, 
and environments more truely adjusted to 
the spontaneity of change. Progress is bnt 
improvement of the individual organism. 
There Is no terminus in the eternal. This 
endless process, of adaptation is ceaseless. 
Well, that means a great deal, and every day 
means more to us. If existence does not in-
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“I exist” means that I have always exist
ed. What am “I”? I know myself better

With memory there are certain laws in 
force. The less we know of anything the 
Jess can our emotions be built up upon it. 
Love at first sight is but a will-o-the-wisp. 
The memory has something to do with the 
genuine development of the emotional na- years ago, for the purpose of studying the 
ture, hence the value of religion to train the laws relating to social organization, and for 
sympathetic and love nature. Religion be- the dissemination of co-operative principles, 
longs to the affections, perhaps, more than to r‘’” - .—
reason. Dogmas are but the shell, the rub
bish of religion. They ean he dispensed with, 
but the training of the emotions can not. 
Any system of thought which leaves out this 
important part In the constitution of man 
cannot succeed. One of the great reasons 
why Roman Catholicism succeeds so well is 
that it provides food for the emotions. The 
bulk of mankind care nothing about a Ba
conian syllogism. Men as a rule do not rea
son. They are purely led by feeling. The 
age of reason is yet to come. Just now there 
are hundreds of men yelling themselves 
hoarse for Blaine and Cleveland. Probably 
notions of these men have reasoned, but are 
led entirely by feeling. A crowd of men is 
much alike the world over, swayed by feel
ing. Take the excited Parisian mob sweep
ing through the boulevards, the rabble of

The Sociologie Society was formed two

It holds that the present industrial system, 
which regards labor as a commodity to be 
obtained at the lowest market price, is unjust, 
and that the wealth derived from the joint 
action of capital and labor is not equitably 
distributed. It believes that the measure of
reward should be based upon the productive
ness of labor, and not upon the law of demand 
and supply; that competition, inasmuch as it 
is tending to reduce the value of human la
bor to a point below which it is impossible to 
sustain existence is exercising an injurious 
effect upon civilization, and that as a eonse-

suggested to it. “ One hysterical mad woman 
always saw at her left side a man dressed in 
scarlet. When this patient’s right eye was 
closed, and her left , eye, which was color
blind, alone remained open, the man in ques
tion appeared to her gray and enveloped in 
clouds.” Again, mechanical pressure of the 
eye doubles the hallucination. A prism placed 
before the more normal eye of a color-blind 
person doubles the hallucinatory image and 
makes one of the images undergo a deviation 
in conformity to the laws of optics. A spy- . 
glass removes or approximates the imaginary 
object precisely as if it were real. But this 
effect is only produced when the glass is 
properly focussed for the sight of the subject. 
A mirror reflects the hallucination and gives 
a symmetrical image of it. For instance, if 
the hallucination of a profile face, turned to 
the left, is suggested; when the sheet of pa
per on which it is supposed to be is placed be
fore a mirror the profile appears turned to 
the right. If for the portrait written lines 
are substituted, the characters in :the mirror

The Doctrine of the Eternal Progress of 
the Human Soul.

BY A CON TROL THROUGH MR. J. CLEGG WRIGHT.

What is eternity? Can the human mind 
put together the letters of its meaning? I 
cannot think it, even. Eternity is too big 
for my thought to get hold of. It has no ex
tension, nor form. Consciousness can not 
touch it. In fact, I cannot set in order my 
ideas about the endless. It is because to 
know a thing I must see it in all its 
parts, I must see it all around. I must 
know one part as distinct from another; 
I must know its angles, outlines, cur
vatures and dimensions; in short, I must 
figure it in the mind; the idea must 
take form; it is a word which covers an un
thinkable succession of phenomena in na
ture.

The succession of sensations in my con
sciousness is time. A regiment of soldiers 
drawn up in file are in order; they present a 
picture in which all the units stand related 
to each other. Sensations aud ideas in con 
eeiousness are the same units of thought, in 
orderly succession set forth; and the order of 
march is man’s poor idea of fleeting aud de
lusive time.

The experience of one man does not 
amount to much; of all men, in their succes
sion and parade through this world, not 
much more. When, however, we see it in de
tail, it looks like something grand or other
wise. The past we know but little of, and 
daily we are forgetting; it is being swept by 
tho whirlwind into the vortex, and what 
then? Is it silence? Much like it. We are 
going from the classic heroes of Greece and 
Home. Their forms are but shadows to us 
now, Aim or mist, resting on the horizon- 
fast going of the photograph of memory. 
How much beautiful or deformed human 
effort lies in the irrecoverable past, forgotten, 
we never can know. Time cannot help the 
mind to a definition of eternity. I employ 
the word when I get stuck in the intermina
ble depths of philosophy, or the want of it. 
It is an unvocable thought-avalanche, at the 
hack of which I* hide my finite inability to 
deal with anything but phenomena or expe
rience. I cannot get behind phenomena. My 
poor ability stops in them; it will not go one 
inch farther. Beyond is darkness—the un
thinkable. JFAo knows? That is to be the 
eternal unanswerable question surely. But 
that whieh is a mystery to me is ever press
ing itself upon my attention. I cannot es
cape it, and the field of mastery is becoming 
slowly less. Science is mining iu mystery. 

, We are at work there too. We are always 
finding something.be it ever so little, and we 
must be pegging away at mystery. X know 
there is something behind this apparent 
world so beautiful; a still more real one, and 
the only real world some way. How, I Can
not make out yet, but it is wonderfully re
lated to my consciousness. I feel a profound 
sense of the immensity of nature—boundless 
—nobody can give me the meaning of that. 
Star depths-what are they? My objective 
faculties dominate my consciousness. We 
give eternity up now and for ever more as 
the unthinkable, which will be the conun
drum of philosophy onward. New facts are 
constantly being born into our consciousness 
through the outward and the inward sense. 
These facts are born when we are ready, not 
till then; there is fitness in the order of sue- 
cession in this poor world, as wealways see. 
Nothing occurs by chance, bnt all by law- 
order, whieh is the same thing.

than I know anybody else. But what is true 
of me in nature, is true of all beings like ....
unto me in nature. Things having the same Cincinnati, or the unwashed of New York, 
qualities and parts amount to the same and there is but little difference between 
thing. If I speak correctly of myself, I them. Their feelings sway them one way 
speak correctly of beings constituted as I andjhen another.
am. “ I am.” I have, arid I have not always, We are only coming to the age of reason, 
existed. There are some things which inhere i We have not yet attained it. Memory has a |

quence of this we are nearing a critical social 
epoch, when the destructiveness of compe
tition is being arrested by the power of com
bination; that in the disintegration occasion
ed by the outworking of a great natural law J_____ ,_______  
—the law of struggle and conflict—there is j He believes that uni-lateral hallucinations, 
seen to be a new force, a new social jiower and those which move with the movement of 
manifesting itself, which places a cheek up
on competition and acts as its natural cor- 
rective-that of association or combination.

appear reversed from right to left, or from 
top to bottom, according to the position in 
which the paper is held.

M. Binet further says that not all halluci
nations can be doubled by ocular pressure.

We hold that competition brings about a 
social condition where a higher principle na- 

___ _______________________________________________________________________________  turally and inevitably supersedes a lower one; 
in me which had a beginning; therefore they ; great deal to*do with what seems to belong [ that whenever tu a community competition * 
must have an end. Immortality has neither i to us permanently. Memory is a most un-! occasions combination, however small, be- ‘ 
a beginning nor an end. The “ I,” the es-1 stable thing in the mind. Let anv man go | tween any two trade factors, whether it be - 
sense of me, never had a beginning, because * and see an elaborate picture; let him look at * corporations, joint-stock companies, pools or

— **.1— it. it ever so well, taking in its form, shades,; syndicates,it has started a process that, soon-' 
colors, and the striking figures presented in 1 er or later, is bound to replace the competi- * 
it—in one hour he ean not fix it perfectly - ’
again in the mind. Th? mental photograph 
is incomplete in some particular. The vibra
tions of memory have dropped something. 
Tlie scenes of life are the nme. That soldier

it is in itself the real existing thins, the 
exedents of my invironmeiits alone are per-

the eye are of this class. This is the test us
ually applied. I believe, to hallucinations in 
general by tlie medical faculty. It would 
seem, then, that there are certain so-called 
hallucinations whieh do not respond to it, 
but are, on the contrary, so real in themselves 
as to fulfil every condition of test applied sci
entifically. An ordinary person may be sup
posed, for instance, to know that pressure on 
the eyeball will double an image, and there-

ishable, to-wit: the contents of my memory 
will change and be perishable wares. 
Thought is the changing relation of form in 
the same and in different soul relationships. 
Sensation is the cognition of form; an idea 
is the difference of one form from another. 
Consciousness has all its qualities immortal. 
That which sees the difference between two 
or more forms, which is a quality, is the 
understanding. The understanding is the 
totality of ali the faculties of my conscious
ness. Memory is the retention of the vibra
tion of thought forms, or objective and 
subjective thought things. Intuition is sub
jective perception.

Philosophy would be enriched by a good 
definition of the soul. We try hard to get 
one. and after a while we may succeed. A 
definition which shall be complete in all its 
parts will help us to a satisfactory start in a 
science of the soul; as yet we have but been 
videttes sent out to see how the ground lies. 
We. after a while, shall be able to select and 
make a location. We must begin with the 
axiom of all truth that, “ I exist.” That is 
beyond all argument. I would notreason 
with a man who will not admit the reality of 
his own existence. I exist apart from any 
part of my body. The body is not a part of 
my consciousness. I perceive, is as much ot 
a certainty to me as I exist. I perceive be
cause I exist. I conceive as another distinct 
mental act. I conceive because I exist. 'Per
ception and conception are the potential at
tributes of consciousness. 1 cannot separate 
an attribute from the thing in itself. What 
would iron be like, without the attribute of 
extension? I could not separate a quality, 
even, from the thing itself and conceive the 
thing after as existing. All things are made 
up of the parts, which constitute ali things. 
When I have length, breadth and thickness 
before me, I have form. Length and breadth 
would define a shadow, but would not define 
a thing. Consciousness involves perception 
and conception; these attributes inhere in 
the essence of my reasoning consciousness. 
When mind ceases to perceive, it ceases to be 
conscious, as in sleep, or during a time of the 
prostration of the brain. Without power to 
conceive, the mind is notable to adapt itself 
to circumstances, or know the cause, or the 
relation of things. To be conscious, I must 
have these powers. When I am ignorant, I 
am constantly outraging the laws of nature, 
aud bringing punishment upon me. There 
are beings and forces which I have not sens
ed, hence I cannot adapt myself to them 
intelligently, so that I may get out of them 
the advantages which I will, and will at a 
near, or at a remote 'date. I am first con
scious of the existence of things, then of 
their qualities, and then of their relations to 
me, and their influence upon me.

I said there are some things in me, which 
have not always existed, and will not always 
exist. What are they? The ideal and the 
facts of experience; my ideal belongs to this 
one state of consciousness. The facts of my 
experience belong to this one state of con
sciousness. With the necessary change 
which comes upon the varfouss faculties at 
the death of the body very important changes 
are introduced into the processes of con
sciousness, because the perceptive faculties 
stand differently related to phenomena. In
deed, a new order of phenomena impinge and 
provoke consciousness, so that the objective 
faculties are acted upon by a finer and more 
subtle class of forces than what they can be 
anted upon in their physical environments to
day; hence, the sensation will be peculiar to 
that class of forces, and the perceptions will 
be characteristic of that domain of natural 
action and being, making it to consciousness, 
a world to itself with the reigning law in all- 
powerful action of adaptation.

The sensations of consciousness and ideas 
are changeable. I may have a certain class

who marched to Richmond can not recall

tivesystem. Tlie steps in Hie process are pro
portional to tho mobility ami inertia of the 
element^. Capital is the first to assume the 
co operative form; second,government; third, 
benevolent institutions; fourth, distributive

every incident whieh happened by the way, 
every object which made some thin line in 
his thought for a day, is now irrecoverably 
perished—gone—never to be recalled. Will:

enterprises; fL’th. productive agencies, and 
sixth and lastly those institutions pertaining 
exclusively to the land.

fore Ilie suggested image might he expected 
to !•? doubled by th? art of pre- ure. Bui 
these “five hysterical girls" can hardly be 

, supposed to to* acquainted with “th? devia- 
• tion in accordance with tto* laws of optics 
; caused hy placing a prism before th? eyes.”
“A color-blind” patient, who had not been 
previously tested, would not naturally de
scribe an apparition, which was of a scarlet

A stage has been reached by the more high-
hue to one eye, as gray to the other, unless 
she had been told of her defective vision. Nor

__  „... _____ ... ......„ ........ ly civilized nations in which the first three ! would she know what to expect on looking at 
it be lost in the world to come? Will all the ■ steps of the process have been passed; and ■ tlie object of suggestion through a double-re- 
old forgotten photographs come back which.... i the fourth and fifth just entered upon. There ; fractiug crystal. M. Binet’s condensed ac-
are so dear now, when you walk the streets of ' remains, therefore, only the thorough extra- * count of his experiments does not enable me
the golden city? We say assuredly not. 1 sion of co operation through the distributive, | ‘ ............................................................
That which can not vibrate in the brain to- ? and more particularly productive, enterprises I
day, nor in any part of it, will not have a 5 of the world, to bring about the complete |
place in eternal consciousness. We have ' abolition of competition as a dominant social

factor, aud its replacement by co-operation. I 
This will be effected by the organization of , 
labor. |.........„..........,............  .j .,„„„.„..

The Sociologic Society endeavors to show curious and important fact to deal with. What 
that the social organism' like that of the in-1 would such results prove? They would seem 
dividual, has its laws of growth, which may 5 to take the hallucination out of the sphere of 
be accelerated or retarded, but cannot lie an- i imagination, in which the mind of the pa- 
nulled; and that the development of the prin- i '" 
ciple of associated interests, through tlie

place in eternal consciousness. We have 
mostly been taught that, in the Spirit-world, 
every thing will icome back again, to the 
vivid eye of memory, never to be forgotten. 
The fact is, we are always forgetting; the 
crowding events of life pressing one upon 
another, so much so that the strain can not

count of his experiments does not enable me 
to see precisely whether he made trial of such 
a test as the following. But if he gave to his 
subject a number of crystals so cut as to re-
fract variously, and if his patient described, 
with fair accuracy, the appearance that ought 
to be presented by the suggested object 
through each of these, surely we have a very

be maintained, and we only recollect that 
which we,by our condition and circumstances, 
are often called upon to use.

Spiritual consciousness is always entering ■ ^lo?^r union of mankind, is part and parcel 
■ * ■ - • -................ ^ | of an organic process of social (growth.

The danger which more or less accompaniesinto new relations, so that the time present
is throwing a deepening shadow upon the 
recollections of the past. The soul is always 
pushing its ideal forward, always something 
to love and hope for, some new enterprise to 
enter into.

Shall we forget our friends at some point

periods of transition is not overlooked. When 
old institutions, laws and customs have out
lived their usefulness, have served their pur-

tietit would supply the descriptions given, in
to another sphere altogether—from ‘ the sub
jective to the objective. Is then thought a 
substance, as spirits confuse us with saying? 
What is the exact outcome of these curious
and suggestive experiments? 

SPIRITUAL LIGHT.
js an instance- of the power of spiritual

in the endless future? Certainly when they 
are no longer wanted. Friendship is but one 
of the changing conditions of life. The law 
of evolution will push each man in the way 
that he must go. In the endless expanse of 
existence, a great many things will happen 
which will change what seems permanent to
day. Every thing is moving on. The old 
buildings of this great and fine city are com
ing down. The fine marble edifices whieh 
are being put up now, and whieh rival in 
beauty the edifices of the great builders of 
antiquity, will grow old and decay; the dust 
of which they are composed will be scattered 
to the four winds of heaven. The soul like j 
some of these temples may be filled with one 
generation of people to-day; in on? hundred 
years hence not one of these people will enter 
into them. The soul to-day is filled with the 
memories of the hour; in one thousand years 
to come, the things and the associations then 
will fill it, as it is filled with those of to-day.

The constitution will remain in full posses
sion of all the powers it possesses, and new 
faculties will in the future come forth, which 
are latent in the soul to-day, waiting for con
ditions to bring them forth.

= What a future to look forward to! What 
an immensity of beauty! Worlds of chang
ing phenomena to excite the soul to higher 
degrees of consciousness! These truths lie 
in the new religion and philosophy of modern 
Spiritualism, not yet fully seen; to be seen, 
however, by and by, as the darkness rolls 
away from the minds of men.

There is a vast bed of rock salt In the Colo
rado Desert, near Idaho, and the Southern 
Pacific Railroad in laying the track to the 
salt mine has been obliged to grade the road 
for 1,200 feet with blocks of these beautiful 
lumps of salt crystals. This Is the first in
stance of a railroad road-bed being laid and 
ballasted on salt. The sea that once rolled 
over this place dried up, and left a vast bed 
of salt about fifty miles in length. The qual
ity is superb, and supply inexhaustible. Grass
hoppers of enormous size and gian^ceutipedes 
have been pickled in this chloride of sodium, 
and are to-day, after the lapse of centuries, in 
full size and perfection of shape.

The Empress of Germany has not been able 
to walk for eighteen months.

poses and tend toward decay, while new prin- ^ {X «1 no” *« i
cipks, conditions and requirements have not i „4v X? Hm frt ^ 
formed a corresponding social environment, I SdM™lhthM S,m
there is great danger that for a while at least, j 0 ^v]mn aclw m ^ irlet fe-
chaotic states will obtain, and disintegration "liSn a c,Ker- w°misl«£ «4- ^eariet- fe“When a clever, promising lad, scarlet fe

ver of a virulent type broke out in his school, 
and about twenty of the boys were attacked 
by it.

of the elements of social life prevail over in
tegration; dissolution over evolution. To 
avert this danger there must be a clear rec
ognition of new social and political issues, 
and their translation into the accepted laws ,.. , „ - . ,
of social life I Seaforth saw a vision which tne Highlanders

While the Soeiologic Society recognizes the j «f course attributed to second sight. One 
great moral and economic advantages result- evening, iu the gloaming, the sick whs? had 
ing from the Rochdale system of distributive left the room when she was recalled by a 
co-operation, and continually points out the wild cry. Hastening back, she found the lai. 
better way (if conducting business, in order flushed and trembling; he positively ai.irmed 
that companies may be formed and eo-opera- f ,!lt ” ,,"f"‘"° ,'‘1" ,l!"’ " “-a0'’ e>rnn<»h tim 
tion instituted, it is primarily with the ap
plication of co-operative principles to indus
tries already existing, that the Society is 
concerned. The Society advocates such a 
union between capital and labor, that their 
interests may become identical; to insure this 
identity of interests, industrial partnership 
must be instituted, and labor allowed to par
ticipate in the net profits of the business; 
thus restricting capital to a fixed rate of in
terest.

“All were placed together in one large room 
- the school hospital—and here young Lord

that a hideous hag had passed through the 
i room, halting a moment beside each bed, and 
standing longer by some than by others. She 
ha*l a wallet hanging from her neck, from 
whieh she took a mallet and some pegs, and, 
after gazing steadfastly on one of the boys, 
she bent over him, and drove a peg into his 
forehead. The boy never stirred, though Sea
forth distinctly heard the sound of breaking 

| bones. Then the hag passed on to another 
| bay and yet another, and, Jaeilike, drove in
her dreadful pegs. On some of the sick lads 

| she gazed long without touching them, andThis system is precisely the reverse of our . „ ~ ,
present one, which gives to capital nnrestrain- ] others she passed by without notice. At last 
pd and constantly increasing power, and ( R.ie came up to young Seaforth, and handled 
holds to a stated but decreasing rate of wages, «®th his ears. She seemed to feel for a nail, 
labor, the great productive power of the world, but after.a pause she passed on, and disap- 
Finally, the Sociologie Society holds that the peered from the room.
moral law of regard for the welfare of others, “ Then the sick lad, who hitherto had laid 
the law of mutual helpfulness, of identity of । spellbound, and unable to move or to utter a 
interests, is a law of nature, to which civiliz- sound, burst forth in the cry of horror which 
ation, as it advances, must adjust itself, and 
that suffering results iu proportion to the 
non-observance of a great moral and econom
ic law. ,

Then the sick lad, who hitherto had hud

Visnal Hallucination in Hypnotism -Spir
itual Light.

Mind contains a singular paper by Alfred 
Binet on “ Visual Hallucinations in Hypnot
ism.” It is a summary of a longer paper 
contributed by him to the Revue Philosoph- 
ique ot last May. The experiments wore made 
upon five hysterical girls at the Hospice de la 
Salpetriere in Paris. The objects of visual 
hallucinations verbally suggested seem to 
have been perceived under the same condi
tions as a real object. For instance, the sub
ject perceives the imaginary object with each 
of the two eyes. If the patient has one eye 
color-blind, colored hallucinations cannot be

had startled the nurse. Never, to the last 
hour of his life, could Seaforth forget the hor
rible agony of that moment when the hell- 
hag touched his ears. The nurse strove to 
soothe him. and told him it was but a fever- 
born dream; but when next the doctor came 
round he found this patient so strangely ex
cited that the nurse afterwards apprised him 

: of this circumstance. Returning to the sick
room the doctor bade the lad tell him his 
dream, and, while seeking to quiet the dream
er, he made notes of every detail. To his 
amazement and horror, he found that all 
those patients whom Seaforth pointed out as 
having received a special look from the hag 
became so seriously ill as to hover between 
life and death, while those into whose brow 
she had driven the peg died. Seaforth’s life 
hung long In the balance, and finally the fe
ver left him stone deaf ” “ M. A. (Oxon.) In 
Light, London.

something.be
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CHAPTER VIL

WILLIAM S. PRENTISS.
“ Such was our friend. Formed on the good old plan, 
A true and brave, and downright honest mam - 
Mia dally prayer, far better understood.
In acts than words, was simply doing good. 
So calm, so constant was his rectitude, 
That, by his loss alone we know his worth, 
And feet how true a man has walked with us on earth?

Fifty years ago William S. Prentiss, a young 
man from Petersham, Worcester County, 
Massachusetts, was a Cambridge College 
student. His health gave way and he con
sulted an eminent and sagacious physician. 
Dr. J. C. Warren of Boston. The medical sage 
learned his antecedents of parentage and 
vocation, and said: “Young man you can keep 
to your books and die, or fling them away, 
shoulder sn axe and strike for the woods and 
live.” This was a plain statement- -the truth 
in few words. The books were put aside, the 
whole current of his life turned to new chan
nels, and the autumn of 1832 found him in 
Michigan land hunting—not for speculation 
but for a farm. Going to the government 
land oflice at White Pigeon in Southern Mich
igan, he found what lots were for sale and 
struck off southeastward through the oak 
openings on horseback, compass and map in 
pocket, and his saddlebags supplied with food 
and clothing. After a few days search lie 
was riding along the slope of a rise of land 
falling southward into, a valley, and his horse 
sank into the soft ground among the trees 
where a spring moistened the earth. He got 
out of the bog with some trouble, found it 
was near noon, tethered his horse to browse 
among the grass and twigs, and seated him 
self on a fallen tree to take a lunch from the 
contents of his saddlebags. Rested and re
freshed, his eye ranged over the valley and it 
looked pleasant. He explored hill and vale, 
found forest and spring, open meadow, a run
ning stream, good soil and a cheery outlook, 
that gave a sense of heart warmth. He found 
the land was unsold,started back to White Pig
eon at once, and secured a half section (320 
acres)in LaGrange county, Northern Indiana, 
and built his log cabin on that slope just be
low where he took that memorable lunch— 
the spring he then found giving water for 
house and barns to this day. In a few years 
a comfortable farm house stood in place of 
the cabin, and his patient and sturdy labor 
had helped to transfigure the wild forest into 
blooming orchards and waving harvest fields. 
The year of his arrival he married a school 

• teacher, Jane Mary Clark, from Sheffield, Mas
sachusetts; (laughters and sons grew up to 
honor them, and their wedded life for over 
forty years was full of cares, yet full of cheer. 
He was grave, earnest and practical; she was 
sparkling, merry, and full of unaint fancies. 
He was of solid and strong frame, capable of 
great physical labor; she wa: lithe, healthy 
and active.- As he used to walk down the 
path from the house to th* barn to finish his 
chores at night, she would catch her milk 
pail, slip behind and spring onto his broad 
shoulders to ride in this qu^-r fa-liion, to 
her waiting milky herd. It was a fortunate 
variety that nn Ie unity and harmony, Under 
her sportive gaiety as under his grave sedate- 
ness, was a vein of elear common sense, and 
each bore a lover’s share of the other’s bur
dens.

Indians were plenty, in early days, and 
would sometimes sleep on the floor of their 
cabin by the score. They were troublesome, 
but never dangerous, and always kept good 
faith, as it was always kept with them. W'olves 
were plenty too. Mrs. Prentiss told me of her 
first night alone in the cabin. . Iler husband 
went away on business and left her with not 
a white person within five miles. The dozen 
sheep—precious to them, when the fleeces, 
sheared, carded, spun and woven by their 
own hands, were their main dependence for 
clothing—she drove into the cabin from their 
Eenand barred the door and windows. A 

ungry horde of wolves howled outside and 
grew so eager that they pawed under the door 
and pushed their noses through its wide crack 
above the threshold. “ Were you not afraid?” 
I asked: “ No,” said she laughing, “ the door 
was strong, I had a good axe. It didn’t wor
ry me; ” and I do not think the brave woman 
feared at all. Few men did so much hard 
work as he, and a competence, honestly won, 
was his reward.

His superior education, solid judgment and 
stainless honor made him a man of mark aud 
weight. Widows and orphans trusted their 
all to him; the weak clung to him as to a 
strong support. He was urged to take public 
oflice, but shrank from it, loving home life 
and the society of his pioneer neighbors, 
whose toils he hail shared and for whom he 
had a sincere affection. Once only an oflice 
was almost forced on him. For a short time 
he was Comity Judge, and the title stuck to 
him- - for title;; stick like burrs in our repub
lican land. He was decided in his likes and 
dislike:;; those he disliked he never wronged, 
but let them alone most sturdily.

For thirty years ho kept up a correspond
ence with his college classmate and room 
mate, lbw. Dr. Putnam, a Unitarian clergy
man in Roxbury, Mass., but they never met 
after he left Cambridge. Hon. J. B. Howe 
and his accomplished and sensible wife, and 
their brother James, came from Boston early 
and settled in the neighboring town of Lima. 
Between these families a cordial friendship 
was kept up, the intimacy giving some 
glimpse of the polished and cultivated socie
ty of days long gone in the East. James Howe 
nursed Mr. Prentiss in his last illness, and 
his presence was like that of a beloved broth
er, their attachment being singularly tender.

I went to Brushy Prairie, in 1858. and made 
my home with the Prentiss family fora week, 
giving lectures in the vicinity. One evening, 
at his house, the neighbors met and started a 
J flan to build a free hall-open to all relig- 
ons opinions, and for all decent uses—and 

the next year the hall was dedicated. Tr is 
visit opened the way for others. It was a place 
to be at home. I can see him, in his old arm
chair, by his desk in the corner of the plain 
and ample sitting room, near the open fire 
place which they always kept. There he sat, 
and read, and talked, his sagacious comments 
on men and things always worth hearing. 
His life for forty years on that farm was a 
gospel of honor, faithfulness and industry, 
inspired by a good will steadfast and true. 
For twenty-five years he was a Spiritualist, 
his judgment fully convinced and hie soul 
lighted up with a new warmth. When the 
change came, after a brief illness, there was 
no fear or gloom, for he had looked beyond 
and the way was plain. On his seventy-fourth 
birthday, Sept. 4th, 1872, the funeral service 
took place, and a life worth living came to 
Its earthly close.

The wedded pair who cultivate a farm, or 
follow any honest industry, make a happy 
home, win a modest competence, and send out 
eons and daughters with good mental and 
moral education, and industrious habits are 
successful;—a success that helps hold the

acceptance, and argue the Permission of 
sin does not involve the desire of sin ” on the 
part of God. It may be there is a little con
fusion of thought here; but lest I do you in
justice, permit me to quote a paragraph en
tire:

“ ‘ But God permits sin,’ “ it may be rejoin 
ed;” ‘ does it not follow that he must desire 
it?’ “ By no means. The old dilemma on 
which so much Atheism has been ‘built is a 
very weak fabric,though it may seem smartly 
put. ‘EitherGod could prevent all sin and 
wouldn’t, or he would do this but couldn’t. 
In the former case he is not good; in the lat
ter, he is weak. In either, no worthy God? 
“On neither horn is it necessary to hang. 
God, pure and perfect, may, nay must, regard 
ail wrong doing as repugnant thoroughly to 
his own nature, and can in no instance desire 
it, but he may prefer its permission to such 
a modification or abandonment of the best 
system of government possible, as might be 
necessary to prevent it. This is not to prefer 
its commission in any instance. He never 
desires his creatures vice rather than their 
virtue. No imputation could be more gross
ly dishonorable to him.”

Ah! The best system of government possi
ble! But how do we know this? It will not 
do to beg an essential point in the discussion, 
and then move for a snap judgment, or change 
of venue, as is so often done when pushed in
to close quarters. If we assume the system 
of government is all right, argument is fore
closed, and any criticism unfriendly is im
pertinent. We have carried the day by a 
coup d’etat. God did prefer to permit sin 
rather than abandon his plan. This you con
cede. But could not God so have modified his 
plan as to avoid moral evil? If he could not, 
the infidel has us. God is constrained by the 
necessities of the case he has voluntarily as
sumed. Whether in fact he could or could 
not have so modified it, no one can tell. We 
simply know that he did not. And if God 
preferred to create a world subject to sin, 
certainly he preferred the sin, rather than 
forego his intention. I see no escape from 
this. That God desires evil per se, may not 
be true; but that he prefers it, all things con
sidered, is undeniable.

The ever recurring craving for satisfac
tions is clogged with a prohibition which be
gets sin. The tree of knowledge of good and 
evil, with its enticing fruitage, is placed be
fore us, but. we are forbidden to reach forth 
and partake. The lowers of Paradise are be 
set with snares of the Almighty, in which, if 
we are entrapped, we are cursed. The re- 
scources of omnipotence are taxed apparent
ly to their uttermost in evolving from nervous 
pulp in our organisms, susceptibilities of en
joyment, whose fruition is bliss, and—dam
nation! AH around us are the allurements 
which beget sorrow. The tree of life is hedged 
around with chcvauT def rise that no man may 
pass; but broad and free is the road which 
leads to destruction.

When tlie liat went forth, “ Let as make man,” 
i)W our row! Father know where his eMMren wouW 

land?
God, foreseeing the end from the beginning, 

of his own good will and pleasure, ordained 
to call into existence the multitudinous 
forms of sentient brings which inhabit our 
world; some, like the pitiful worm, to be 
trodden under foot of man and beast. Some, 
like the cobra (le capcllo and its congeners, 
in whose vital current, God has distilled as a 
normal product, the insiduous veuom which 
knows no mercy, and serves no purpose, save 
to exalt a favored reptile above its fellow, 
and increase its chances for life and capacity 
for harm. Some, like the carnivora, instinc
tively thirst for blood aud carnage, out of 
which go np to unite with the music of the 
spheres the everlasting wail of slaughtered 
victims—to a plan! the only explanation of 
which intelligible to mortal man is: God 
would have it so! Some, and their name is 
legion, claim God as their Father, wear
ing his image, crowned with immortality (?) 
instinct with the holiest affections and the 
vilest passions; now a saint, now a devil; 
clothed in the livery of heaven and the mere
tricious trappings of hell; and around all and 
over all, the ever present menace of inexora
ble nature—the convulsive throes of subterra
nean forces, the malign agents of death and 
destruction, deep in the bowels of the earth, 
impatient of restraint; and the blind fury of 
flood and tempest.

We would fain kneel before an immaculate 
shrine, and offer up tbe peans of a grateful 
heart to tho spirit within crying, “Alleluiah, 
Alleluiah! We give thee thanks, 0 Lord God 
Almighty, true and righteous are thy judg- 

, mental” But the shriek of babes, of lovely 
: women, of noble men, as it comes from yon 
island, from yon plain, from yon city, strick
en of an earthquake, of a cyclone, disturbs 
our devotions.

It may be and doubtless is true, that all 
this is as it should be; but we cannot prove 
it, and in an inquiry calling for certainties 
and demonstration, it is illogical to assume 
it.

I cannot agree with your correspondent in 
his final conclusion, however much I might 
desire to. I fail to see how the transferrenee 
of human activities to another world is going 
to help matters. If we go there with present 
passions and appetites, or anything corres
ponding thereto, we shall be in the way of 
temptation as here; and, if to avoid sin/God 
bestows a will power and motives in that 
other world, adequate to resist solicitation, 
why did he not do so here? On the other 
hand, if to be shorn of our propensities is 
needful in order to enable us to avoid trans
gression, why postpone the operation till we 
get there? If faculties for enjoyment, ex
empt from temptation to sin, await us in 
the world of spirits, leaving onr personality 
and identity intact, what should prevent such 
transformation here? Does God learn from 
experience? And is he wiser now than on 
that eventful day when the morning stars 
sang together, and the sons of God shouted 
for joy?

The great, nay, the overmastering problem 
is and ever has been, to so devise a scheme of 
human motives—of hopes and fears, of re
wardsand punishments—that shall effectual
ly restrain the selfishness, anpetites and pas
sions, while at the same time it leaves the 
moral freedom of the agent untrammeled and 
enjoyment unimpaired. Certainly God has 
not provided such a government here, so far 
as we know. If he is just, ft is felt there must 
be another world in which this imperfection 
shall be rectified and amends made; but, if 
God has failed hitherto to accomplish a per
fectwork, upon what ground are we to ex
pect perfection hereafter? We can jndgeonly 
from what we know: and in thus judging the 
evidence is against essential melioration in 
the future. I fear the infidel has us as in a 
vise. If you, Mr. Editor, or any of your cor
respondents,can release us from this pressure, 
pray speak out. I would make a pilgrimage 
if needs be, or pay tribute to all the shrines 
under heaven to be able to breathe free on 
this subject. Wm.B.Hart.

Greenwood, Ill.

world together and keep it moving in upward 
grooves Beyond this, whatever of wealth or 
fame may come is blessing or bane as there 
is wisdom or unwisdom, love or selfishness 
in its use. Let us honor the successful men 
ami women. William S. Prentiss lived the 
word of the poet.

•* View that day lost whose low descending sun, 
Sees by thy hand no worthy action done."

For a half century he never lost a day!
I To be continued.!

Florentine Flummery Re-examined.

T<Hhe Editor of tire Kenglikmiwo^ ,
In your laudable endeavor to set to rights 

your Florentine correspondent, I fear you 
have allowed your usually clear intellect to 
become somewhat mystified. I admire your 
candor and liberality, but I suspect you and 
men like you are a little presumptuous in at
tempting to climb up among the “infinities,” 
with the expectation of spying out the secret 
motives of omnipotence, or in justifying them 
on principles of mere human reason; but, in
asmuch as you have invoked logic with a view 
to the settlement of transcendental ethics and 
recondite theology, suppose we see where you 
will land if you persist.

It is quite possible you have failed to grasp 
the conception as your correspondent has it; 
at any rate, making allowance for unguarded 
generalization strictly construed, his thesis, 
in my judgment, does uot bind him to assume 
that: “ The felon or the prostitute, as such, 
has claim to special rewards;” nor that the 
Almighty approves vice and wrong-doing 
generally, in themselves considered; but rath
er, under the conditions he has ordained, he 
accepts as means to ends, evils, which under 
other circumstances he might not approbate 
or permit. Not that these sinners have claims 
because of their vices, but because having 
become necessary to the integrity of the di
vine scheme, they are made the indispensable 
victims; and in this sense only can we recog
nize the “antecedent necessity” for them. 
And they are “ wanted ” simply because of 
this necessity. The exigences of Government 
sometimes employ agents whose office is dis
reputable—a spy for instance; and in such 
case, the requital is commensurate, or should 
be, with the degradation imposed. I trust 
this distinction is apparent; hence, making 
the above mentioned allowance, I differ from 
you in seeing anything obscure in statement 
or any change of base on the part of your 
correspondent in handling his subject. On 
the contrary, I thought his several points hap
pily put, and, from his standpoint, followed 
out to their logical conclusion. Allow me to 
restate them:

1. That a principle involving opposites or 
contrast, underlies the constitution of things 
in this world of ours, seen, not only in the 
play of the physical forces of nature, but in 

S the operations of the social and moral factors 
• which go to make up life as we have it.

2. That as an inevitable result, good is 
associated with evil, pleasure with pain, vice : 
with virtue, social and moral purity and ele- 

: ration, with -depravity and disgrace.
3. That justice requires another world 

where, in some sense, in some form, the un
fortunate, the wronged ami the lowly, the de
graded aud vicious, shall lie placed under ; 
conditions fur the attainment of happiness 
more favorable relatively to the opposite class
es, than was their lot here. This does not im
ply, as you construe it: .“That the last in 
character shall be first in reward.” This, in
deed, were monstrous. The doctrine eimply 
announces that the conditions favorable or 
otherwise, as they affected the winners and 
losers here, shall be reversed there to the 
end and extent requisite to make amends 
for the inequalities and disabilities incident 
to earth life. To this end, justice may not 
withhold one iota of reward due the virtuous. 
Nevertheless, in the new race for development 
and happiness, though the vicious will start 
lowest in the scale, yet under conditions of 
vantage intended to enable them to recover 
their lost standing, and reverse,in some sense, 
their former relative status as members of 
the great human family; and this con-detent 
with the purification and continued elevation 
of all, until strict equity is finally attained. 
As thus stated, I see nothing of which to com
plain. The parable of the laborers in the 
vineyard who received each a penny, is suffi
ciently in point for illustration.

Your correspondent maintains that “ vice 
and virtue must co-exist.” You say: “ He 
offers for this no proof that you can discover, 
except the assumption that every thing must 
have a contrast ” It is singular that you 
should have overlooked what to my mind, was 
evidently intended to supply the very article 
you demand, as for instance: “Light and 
shadow, good and evil, pain and pleasure, 
beauty and ugliness, virtue and vice, truth 
and falsehood, etc., must coexist, else none 
would have a meaning.” This I understand 
you concede, that is to say, as a postulate 
growing out of mental necessity. To us hu
mans, all there is of good and evil, virtue and 
vice, is what we conceive of them. And if it 
is impossible to conceive of the one without 
the other, it is idle to dispute or deny that the 
other exists. Again,- “ Good and evil, virtue 
and vice, are entities, without which onr life 
would be a blank.” You do not controvert 
this proposition. U- allowed to stand, most 
people, I suspect, would call it proof. True, 
it is essentially a restatement in different 
terms, of what had just been affirmed. But, 
surely, if our life would be a blank, without 
the coexistence of these things, it seems to 
me we hazard nothing in admitting that they 
exist as veritable realities. The reason “such 
thoughts” are not “ dangerous,” of course is 
their limited acceptance as you suggest. Un
doubtedly they would “create alarm” if the 
necessities of society did not override the 
logical outcome of its creed. Atheists and 
Agnostics may find a way of escape from self- 
stultification in this particular, but I do not 
see that we ean. We stand on theistic ground. 
Here, for one, I prefer to remain. My object 
in penning this communication is not so 
much to defend another, as to get relief from 
certain difficulties of my own, for which it 
may be you are in part responsible; in that I 
fear I am more skeptical now than before I 
read your review. The fact is, your critique 
editorial set me to thinking and observing; 
and as yon courteously, but with the sang
froid of a practiced vivisectionist, proceeded 
to lay bare the living tissues of that infidel 
hybrid, from Italy, I watched, you may be 
sure, the sharp point of your scalpel as it 
threaded the anfractuosities of the monster, 
essaying ineffectually to sever this and that 
connection, till I fancied I felt the keen edge 
in the seat and center of my own conscious
ness, as if I were the victim. Not being 
benifited by the operation, but rather made 
worse, it is simple justice to make known the 
reason.

Your failure, as I view it, to explode that 
infidel sophism, to which yon called atten
tion, is what particularly bothers ma. If you 
had acquitted yourself here as well as yon 
usually do, I might not have felt called upon 
to trouble you with these remarks.

You decline to take either horn of the di
lemma the infidel's logic presents for your

Notes from Brooklyn, N. I.
To the Editor ot UM MUicto-PbUMODhieai JoartMl:

Amid the noise, smoke and din of a most ex
citing political campaign in our city, the 
friends of Spiritualism have returned from 
tbe camp meeting, the mountains and the 
seaside, and are getting down to hard work. 
Never in the history of the movement has 
there been such a deep interest, or such an 
earnest inquiry among skeptics and members 
of Christian churches as there is now in our 
city. This earnest desire also brings to the 
front a certain class of charlatan® and im
postors, who seek to impose upon the public 
with their “ materialization snows.” One J. 
Mathew Shea, whose local reputation in Chi
cago was somewhat abruptly terminated by 
the exposure in your city, last spring, and 
the capture of his implements of trade by 
the police, has been here for a few weeks, 
chaperoned by one “John Oakley,” whose 
other materializing medium, Alfred James, 
came to grief in Brooklyn a few years ago. 
Shea, Oakley and a Dr. Van Horn from the 
West, are running a meeting in Central Hall 
Sunday afternoons, to advertise Shea’s se
ances, and Van Horn as a magnetic healer. 
Spiritualists in Brooklyn who read the Jour
nal will, of course, give this trio a wide berth.

A veteran Spiritualist in Brooklyn, who at
tended Shea’s first show here, said he was 
disgusted with the barefaced fraud practiced 
by him. Other materialization shows are 
in full blast here, and have been character
ized by careful and intelligent Spiritualists 
as irauds. How long are we to be cursed by 
such persons who receive a quasi-indorsement 
by some so-called Spiritualist papers, and by 
persons who claim to be intelligent and care
ful observers of phenomena.

The church of the New Spiritual Dispensa
tion has entered its foil and winter work un
der favorable auspices, and has done more iu 
its two years of existence iu our city to give 
tone and character to the movement here, 

i than all the work done for ten years previous. 
■ This is largely due to the earnest, unselfish 
labors of Hon. A. H. Dalley and wife, who are 

i always ready with open hands and purse to 
forward the cood cause. This church has 
been peculiarly fortunate in securing the 
services of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lillie until 
July next, and their earnest work has already 
shown germs of promise of the harvest that 
is to come. This church has leased a build
ing formerly known as “ Lockwood’s Acade
my,” very centrally located on Adelphi street, 
between Greene'and Fulton Avenues, and on 
Sunday evening, Oct. Kith, dedicatory ser
vices were held. The room was packed full 
by an intelligent audience who, in the three 
hours services,, were deeply interested. The 
singing was under charge of Prof. J. T. Lil
lie, assisted by the Messrs. Coons, Miss Shep
hard, and Mrs. Martin.

The opening services consisted of a rather 
unique christening of a babe by Mrs. Lillie— 
beautiful in thought and very impressive! 
Hon. A. H. Dailey made one of his best off
hand addresses, setting forth in eloquent 
language the aim and purposes of the church. 
Mrs. J. B. Stryker, now of New YorkCity, was 
the next speaker who was entranced and 
spoke with force, giving an outline of the 
task that the Spirit world was attempting to 
accomplish, and prophesied its success.

Mr. F. O. Mathews was the next speaker, 
and he argued that the work of this church 
was not antagonistic to other forms of faith, 
and he urged upon all a tolerance of opinion, 
one towards another.

Mrs. J. T. Lillie gave the closing address, 
filled with words of cheer to those who had 
taken upon them the burdens of the cause. 
To skeptics and Christian believers present, 
she showed that Primitive Christianity and 
Modern Spiritualism were identical, and she 
urged them to come frequently to “ The little 
church around the corner,” to hear what our 
faith is, and to receive, as we have received, 
the “baptism of the spirit,” and “the ministry 
of angels,” who were ever ready to demon
strate the continuity of life. She made an 
earnest appeal to Spiritualists to cease con
tributing to the support of orthodox churches 
and also urged them to strengthen the hands 
of those who were bearing the burdens and 
responsibilities of the work. She said that 
there was a debt of $500 incurred infixing 
up the building, and she requested material 
aid. Subscriptions were taken up aud also a 
collection made, and a considerable sum was 
realized. To all Spiritualists who have re
tired from active work, but who still have a 
deep interest iu the cause let me say, “ As ye 
have freely received, freely give,” and semi 
your contributions to Hon. A. H. Dailey. 16 
Court St., or to Col. John D, Graham, 416 
Adelphi St., Brooklyn. I can safely promise 
that such funds will be wisely used to help 
this church in its efforts to elevate and in
struct humanity in its search for spiritual 
truths. Much praise is due Mr. and Mrs. J. 
T. Lillie. Col. John D. Graham, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Dailey, Mr. F. 0. Mathews, Mr. Geo. 
Middleton and others for their efforts to re
pair this permanent home in such a short 
time, and so pleasantly furnished—all proph
esying a successful future for the chureh. 
The Ladies Aid Society resumes its work, and 
will meet in the parlor of the church every 
afternoon. The Psychic Fraternity, which 
did such efficient work last winter in the 
d evelopment of mediumship, will shortly be 
reorganized. ' '

At the afternoon meeting it was voted to 
hold the regular services of the church at 
10:15 A. M., and 7:30 I*. M„ and also that a 
Conference would be held at 3 p.m., every 
Sunday, and the writer was elected as its 
chairman. He cordially invites all the old 
members of the Fraternity and all earnest 
Spiritualists, skeptics and Christian believ
ers, to meet with us in the spirit of frater
nity to consider the problems which are now 
interesting humanity as never before in the 
world’s history; not to meet in acrimonious 
debate, but let each one bring his best 
thoughts and kindliest spirit, that we may 
know “ the way, the truth, and the life.”

Brooklyn, N. Y. S;B. Nichols.

Dakota’s tribute to the New Orleans Ex- 
position will be a pumpkin weighing 185 lbs.

• A Florida Mystery.

'the Ghost of the Everglades and the Leg
end of Bowlder Pool.

A few weeks since there arrived in an east
ern city from St. Augustine, Fla., a gentle
man who had been traveling in the interior 
of that state, despite the hot weather, on im
portant business, which led him in the vicin
ity of that well-known section, the “ Ever
glades.” Fortunately for the gentleman in 
question, he remembered that an old friend 
had bought land near the route he was tak
ing, and had there planted an orange grove, 
and it occurred to him that here was an op
portunity for enjoying Florida hospitality, 
which had hitherto only reached him through 
the familiar means of hotels.

His friend’s orange grove covered about 
one-half of a five hundred acre plantation 
called “ Millamont ” and after he had sot 
within the boundaries of the sparsely-settled 
region where it was he bad no difficulty in 
finding it. Indeed, it was a very old place,

though only within the last ten years planted 
in oranges. From the last town he had 
taken horses for himself and servant, and 
the dozen miles or so which lay between were 
rapidly ridden over in the late afternoon. 
Mr. Cannaday, the gentleman in question, 
and who now tells the story, reached “ Milla- 
mont” just before dusk, and after riding 
through a long, shaded avenue reined up his 
horse in front of a broad, two-story dwelling, 
evidently an old-timer, while his friend, Mr. 
Romayne, came down from a group of per
sons with whom he was conversing on the 
piazza to greet and welcome him. Introduc
tions followed, and it became evident to the 
guest that something more than common 
was disturbing the minds of bis host and 
family, about whom there was a curious air.

Mr. Romayne either perceived this fact or 
was himself so full of his subject that he 
could not keep hte secret, for he observed, as 
they were enjoying their wine after dinner: 
“ You came in good time to witness a sensa
tion, Cannaday.”

“ I had the impression from your manner 
there was something stirring. What is it?”

“ Well, in brief, it is a ghost story. Several 
of us are going down into the Everglades to
night to inspect for ourselves certain mys
terious phenomena -of a supernatural char
acter which are said to make their appear
ance every ten years at this time.”

“ You surprise me. Have you any idea of 
the origin of the story?”

“ Yes; I know the story aud will tel! it later 
on. The occurrences happened about thirty 
years ago, and every ten years, on the 11th 
of August, which te to-night, they say that 
startling scenes occur near a deep, black pool, 
where we shall go presently.”

The party, as made up, consisted of three or 
four of Mr. Romayneh neighbors, himself and 
Mr. Cannaday, and *at about 10 o’clock the 
same night they started from the house, guid
ed by an old negro, who, Mr. Romayne said, 
had lived with Mr. Millamont when the scene 
had occurred which it is supposed had given 
rise to the ghostly appearance.

Taking lanterns, the party moved in single- 
file through the plantation, and, guided by 
the negro, struck into a path which, after an 
hour’s carefol picking of steps over hum
mocks, among vines and underbrush through 
the swamps of the Everglades, brought them 
to the side of “ Bowlder pool,” as it was call
ed, from an immense mass of rock which 
stood on its margin. The pool was about half 
an acre in extent, difficult of approach, and, 
Mr. Romayne said, very deep and muddy. Be
side the bowlder was a dry spot, large enough 
for a party to huddle together upon it; and 
there, having first extinguished their lan
terns, they seated themselves in various 
cramped positions and waited silently. 
Through the dense masses of foliage above 
their heads the stars could be seen shining,, 
reflected in the black waters of the pool. Oc
casionally the croak of a frog or the sharp cry 
of some aquatic bird could be heard.Lut. save 
that, it was still, damp, and generally a lugu
brious situation. It was about midnight 
when the silence was suddenly broken by a 
shriek, so awful as to fairly curdle the blood. 
It was repeated in a moment, and then there 
was a rush through tangled forest as though 
of some one escaping from pursuit. It drew 
nearer ami nearer, and presently stifled erics 
aud tbe panting of a person in hot flight wen- 
heard distinctly. The gentlemen hart risen 
to their feet, anrt, standing with their back- 
against the huge bowlder, peered into the 
darkness iu the direction whence the sound 
proceeded. Nearer still, and now the deep 
bay of a bloodhound pierced the night, and 
again that awful shriek—plainly that of a 
woman, startled their ears and froze the blood 
in their veins.

The noise of crashing through the under
brush, the heavy breathing of at least two 
persons, and the low, savage barking of the 
dog were now so near—in sound—that the 
watchers gazed in momentary expectation of 
the appearance of the fugitives. And this is 
what happened: Six credible witnesses aver 
that suddenly a sheet of light, coming from 
no one could tell whence, illuminated the 
scene, and there burst from the forest the 
figure of a young man, half dragging, half 
supporting a girl clad in white, her hair dis
heveled, her clothes torn by the brambles, 
and who even as she appeared sent forth 
again that terrible shriek. They passed with
in a few rods of the stunned and bewildered 
group of spectators, and in a - moment were 
followed by a bloodhound, panting and growl
ing, and, behind him, by a large, powerful 
man. who carried in one hand a heavy whip. 
The bright light vanished—to reappear above 
their heads,—and as Mr. Romayne, pointing 
upward, directed the attention of the others 
to the top of the rock against which they had 
been leaning, they saw the young man stand
ing upon it, with the girl clasped in hte arms. 
Meanwhile the dog bayed fiercely below, and 
then the man who had been following them 
reached the summit. The whole situation 
was plainly visible. Springing upon the two, 
who stood locked iu ea -h other’s arms, the 
elder man tore them apart, the girl falling 
at his feet. Then there was a fierce struggle 
anrt in a moment the stronger man seiz
ed the other about the waist, and, with gi
gantic strength, hurled, him into tlie pool. 
They heard the splash, saw the waters close 
over hi8;form with a sluggish ripple—aud 
then something white flashed through the 
air, there was a last bubbling cry—and in
stantly darkness came again, and there was 
neither dog nor man, nor anything bnt- the 
black pool, as still as ever, the dense forest, 
and the great bowlder.

With one accord the parties lighted their 
lanterns and hurried from the spot. Arrived 
at the homestead, Mr. Romayne called for 
spirits and food, aud, indeed, all seemed in 
need of them—a more pallid, scared party 
never returned from anywhere. “ There is 
no story to tell,” renlied Mr. Romayne to a 
question .from his friend. “ You have wit
nessed-it all—exactly as I have had it de
scribed to me over and over again. The old 
man was Mr. Millamont, who owned this- 
place and built the house; the girl was his 
daughter, the young man the son of a neigh
boring planter, who was her lover. Her fath
er forbade his visits, and, finding them to
gether, chased them with his dog, and when 
they climbed upon the rock to get away from 
the bloodhound followed them, and in his 
rage threw the young man into the pool. 
Then she plunged after him, and both were- 
drowned. Mr. Millamont left the country be
fore he could be arrested, and was reported 
to have been drowned at St. Augustine.

The next morning Mr. Cannaday left for 
St. Augustine, and now the story in various 
forms is being circulated through the south. 
This is hte version of it, as an eye and ear 
witness. And he believes hte eyes and his 
ears. -New York Telegram.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
In Impaired Nerve Function.

Dr. C. A. Fernald. Boston. Maas., says: “.I
have it in cases of impaired nerve function,
with beneficial results, especially in cases
where the system te affected by the toxic ac
tion of tobacco.”
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Young women who an* bitted with health. 

iXOwiaM AHU Iw ^PhpvhVIm* intellect and energy, but imt money, can ac
quire an education through their own labor. 
Lucy Stone, in the n’rmaw’s Journal, tells

1 how, thus wise: and a fi t t-press Lave made He in cig'-ctons
“ One student of Bo.-loii Univer.-ity waited , rf pt>--> s.siag. The di.-.-imfoawm of liu* 

mi rhe tables of a r>Manrant three limns a. truth of spirit eommunn r. has i-'tiu-ed ‘-eiM-

people five from the old time supeistitimts j p^atei h-t’\ it bus ken sh wn to Iffletv-iWu 
oread cf '•death” and the fittnto; there in no j preteetingiiHiiiert'rovei-^ tire eommuu-

BY HESTER M. POOLE. 
.MErVOHEN. S. J.J

imnictliute danger: the people would now 
do battle f»>r ilre-e rights which ti» e speech

g» i,t-r.il!j
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r di-m. tin

, ■ H.’toii with gnat i'.;r-?, and

■lutViqiui.'in.-i-in.firw by w<'
-Liti-tics ami irMisi, have h-nt-'!
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Catarrh Cured
CaLtnii e

THE EDELWEISS.
Far up on sternest Alpine <■««, 

Where the winds <d tempest biew. 
They say that all utuftuing rests

A flower upon the snow- -
V tiny Ik.wer, pale and sweet, 
Iha: Ll w,nis Ter breath ot ice: 

And i,ci<i are drey. on any day, 
Who End the Edelweiss.

AL. Arc on height:, of sorrow eaM, 
Where tears are dropping.slaw.

Foine hearts have found, and, finding, told 
How a fair Hower may grow.

With p taft pale, bnt m-rfuine rare, 
it- garlands days of lee:

AiiUT- redan- they who, weetikig, pray, 
.'•ti hud Isdih’sEdelwci.-’.

MaT:ri?i.i E. ^-e^E.1.
MrsrELLANEOTS.

.day. This paid her boitnl and lodging. An-1 hie people to arise 4,(>m ihi-ntal tiinlbun 
i oilier did copying. One. a good punier, set' and cast away many 
(type helvveeii’tim*^ and '.luring vacations,’ ’-
j aiid jo paid her Lills.
i “Bal perhaps lb? best arrangement for
! women of limited nv ans is made at Oberlin.

........... ......... .,.........../ of their chains: they 
are now l-vgnnaag to see-hat ILr.ah d.ii was 
a true phih-cp'iH. and that tikunhiTA'i:

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe has been selected by 
the managers of the world’s fair that is to be 
opened in New Orleans in December, to pre
side over the department of woman’s

Mrs. Ole Bull, accompanied by Miss 
fellow and Miss Annie Longfellow, 
from Liverpool last week for Boston, 
have been passing the summer at Ole 
eld home ia Norwav.

work. 
Lang- 
sailed 
They 

Bull’s

There i- a large building conveniently adap- j 
; ted to the purp i-e, where young women stud
ents have rotons and board themselves. They 

i do their own washing, ironing and eimking, 
i thus saving all but the first east of the food, 
i There is a matron who is the good honse- 
i mother, and umier her sheltering wing these 
5 students have a sense of homelikeness, while 
> they study and work.
7 “ One woman went to Oberlin with just 
seventy dollars. If her money was wanty.

; her health and courage were abundant. She 
। cooked, washed and ironed for herself, and 

worked at odds and ends, by whieh she got a 
little money. She taught classes in the Pre- 
paratmy Department in term time, and coun
try schools during vacations. She took the 
foil college coarse, graduated with honor 
and with good health, got her degree, and has 
now a life all the more useful for her exper-

Miss Ida Hultin, of Sherwood, Michigan, 
has accepted a call from the Unitarian socie
ty at that- place, and begins her work in Oc
tober. She enters into rhe labor so well be
gun by Miss Safford.

ienee in college. Iler food had not cost her 
more than fifty cents a week. It consisted 
of potatoes, rice. Leans, milk, egg?, salt fish 
of various kinds, and bread, which she knew 
how to make. She had always tiie sauce of a , 
good appetite. Her clothes were simple, and | 
di<l duty as long as possible.” ,

The New York Sun says: “ The best legal 1 
newspaper in the United States is edited by I 
a woman. And at the bar, the most difficult j

Miss Mary A. Currier, professor of elocu
tion at Wellesley College, has resigned her „ auu „„ U1O „„„ „,.. ......__ __
position as teacher at the Girls’Latin School.' of a|j professions and the one most foreign to 
*.P,^. *a^.^’ ’V? or^c? t?^.i^ V>r ^H aV^11'■ the feminine characteristics, a number of
tion to the college work, which has much in
creased this year.

The National Woman Suffrage Association 
held their annual convention at Buffalo, N. 
Y., on October 8th and 9th. Among the speak
ers were Caroline A, Bassett, Mrs. Blake and 
Caroline A. Hilling of the Saratoga Sentinel. 
The latter was Secretary of the convention.

Mrs. Gen. Hancock has just completed the 
music for a centenary ode for the hundredth 
birthday of Sir Moses Montefiore, the Hebrew 
philanthropist. The occasion will be celebra
ted all over the world by Sir Moses’s friends, 
aud it was in compliance with the wish of ma
ny of his admirers in Baltimore that Mrs. 
Hancock, prepared the original music. It is 
arranged for a full orchestra.

Frances E. "Willard, when about seventeen । 
years of age, took a prize offered by the Illi
nois Agricultural Society for the best essay ‘ 
on “ The embellishment of a Country Home.” ; 
It was a silver cup. Miss Willard says: “ How \ 
proud and grateful I was when that prize : 
came ta me. I think I shall never—iii this \ 
Hfe- know another momentu quite so full of f 
fresh, 'iip-priiigimr joy.” Thal eup she now = 
gives to the W.T.U 17. J

Tiie twelfth annual Electing of ike A-Fei- s 
atiou f<"-r the Advancement of Women, is an- ‘ 
howeeil at Baltimore, on th- Shli, t/ fh and , 
31st days of October, with the ^ pro- ? 
gram: j i

u« icuiiuiue viiiiiuuuuiwivB, « «iuuui-i_ w 
earnest and well trained women are earning | 
respect and winning success. Women are । 
admitted to practice in most of the States, । 
and now’ at last Congress has voted to admit | 
them to practice before the Supreme Court. J 
This last achievement deserves special no-1 
tice, not because many women will be direct-1 
ly affected by it, but as an indication of the J 
wonderful change in the status and acquire- • 
ments of the sex in this country. It is the 
striking of the clock. It marks the progress of 
a social evolution of the most important char- j 
acter, and one whieh will lead to vast and :

governed hr law and not hrt'A^.I ever Lx a ■ 
tyrant. ‘ ;

Everything under the sun is comparative. । 
The puqde of tho.-e old tinivi tiiunked God; 
for Tleir “privileges” as fervently as their; 
children do to-day. It is only when men ps-s-! 
se.-s a higher aspiration, that they become ; 
dissatisfied with their lot; a supt-rmr man ; 
find-; ft hasd to reside in a hqvel. Women : 
and men who pas<i-,:= a higher knowledge . 
ami a grander hope than the majority, live ■ 
in advance of their time, and whieh connect; 
the eonfineiits of the dork past and the ■ 
bright future; they are Killa the F:ivmr% of ‘ 
the race, because they are the general agents 
of progress but the world fails to perceive 
their true character and crucifies them.

Eaeli one lives in a little world of ids own, i 
and that is largely what he makes it; ami: 
certainly we can do mare to improve the | 
world outside, than our fathers could, he- I 
cau-'p we are free from many of tho restraints s 
which had been imposed upon them, i mr I 
time and our free institutions are favoru- j 
bio to progress; hut let us he vigilant lest the I 
thief rhould come in th? night; lot us hus- ■ 
band our resources ami avail ourselves of op-; 
portunities to improve the pre-ent, and thus ’ 
hasten the good time coming, when human ■ 
beings will be neither hammer nor anvil, op
pressor nor oppressed, but stand as brethren 
and equals in opportunities, in faet and in i 
truth, as they now only du on paper. There is I 
much yet to be done; but in the might of \
truth, liberty and progress, let us advance 
until the women and men of eur day and I 
generation can perceive th? darkness and । 
depth of Hie pit from whieh they have been > 
dug, and perceiving this, permit .neither per-! 
son northing to cloud the clear prospect be- - 
forethem. i

Sturgis, Mich.

BOOK REVIEWS

[AE books noticed under fids ri;:, are for sale at, or 
can be ordered through, theeaicacttkeRexigio-Pihlo-

heneficent results hereafter. In this demo-1 soyHicALJouiiXAuj 
cratic republic not only have the mas-res been 
lifted up and the slaves liberated and enfran-1 
chised, |»nt woman is finding her true place 
and taking her place by the side of man in 
working out the vast problems of civilization . 
and realizing the purpose- of Providence. The 
end is not ye . but every step towards it ft in 
to larger liberty and better opportunity and 
more ameliorating conditions for all classes.”

FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT nF THE STATi; r
EOAllU OF HEALTH OF ILIAN: :?A :

F. r t’ii? Kellgl'^l-OiL-Kiiphlcf. Joitiaa^^ 
‘*Backing Up” a Baptist.

BY THOS. HAKMXO.
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Sytuii. By William A. Hammond, M. ft.; Ger-1 
man Testimony en the Classics ^:;e.<;«n. By ! 
Frederik A. Fernald; Origin of the Synthe- ; 
tie Philosophy. Dy Herbert Spencer; Tie Fa- ’
turn of the Negro in the South. Ey J. E. 
Craighead: Pending Problems of Astronomy. 
By Profe^or ’? A. iVang; browming the Tor
rent in Vegetation. By S. W. Powell: What is : 
Electricity ¥ Ey Professor John Trowi.nt’go: ( 
Chilian V‘Hemws, active and extinct. By Er. i 
Karl (’ehr'enius; The Chemistry <f Caaktuy. j 
Ey W. Mattier. Williams; Domestic Arts fn i 
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L. 100 Doses One Dollar,

fessor James Hail; Editor's Table; Literary; 
Notices: Popular Miscellany; Notes. “ ;

The Eclectic Magazine. IE. JI. Pelton,, 
New York.) Contents; What Dreams are made 
of; The- Sense of Taste; Personal Reminis
cences of Charles Reade, extending over: 
Twenty Years; Fiddlers Three; English Su- : 
premayy in the East; A Bihari Mill Song: ! 
Voltaire’s -aft visit t<» Paris; Protection from ; 
the Workman's point of view; The Cnmlict ‘ 
with the Lord~;Tne Darwinian Theory of In-; 
stinet; Rhodes; Sea stories; Modern My.-tic-- 
ism; War and Christianity; Ancient Roek- ■ 
Hewn Edicts; German Trumps; Pn»pimcies by ' 
a Highland Seer; The Moraixty vf Diet: Lit
erary Notices: Foreign Literary Note.-;; Mis- 
Mlany. This number as usual su-tains the 
high reputation it Las enjoyed. The j-Ieeti.m 
is geisj giving the reader a phen-unt altenm- ■ 
tion of light ami grave matter.

The state Board of Health w.-:i oiganlw:! by a. i^ : 
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lemembeied that SpaituatFS thce-. b'es are to . The nfiaoto Tft.'Stn*: hi November: Tft-IT^^^ 
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CONSTIPATION, MLES,
and RHEUMATISM, 

By ciRBAijf JP.EL //''IViT* cf ail UocrgaiB

CLEAKSiKC the BLOOD
vc-stan.:,"'’.:'" - Jano s-reti throw off ilisase.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
cf tto t.-ent.forms of these terrible disetuies 
a.;;. ;-.'.:.! ; : =x.y rto.cved.iruIjuafcUorttaue

PERFECTLY CURED.
enur, yi. I ! ;i in ofi inn. sorii i:v iir.iM.bis, 

Dry can ba sunt by mail.
WLiuki.Hi.ilADDS'JX Ac f'5t, bir.’b^tniLVt 
a S!MIt1:ii?4»Ii;;ireAlii®:Khrlsa,

FZ: l:-: irr; y.
■ The Education anti Trainingof Tmliau w- 
men. Mi. s Ali"? ’ Fletche?, N<-w York. _

Ri-ieim in JG aiiaii-mi.Mi’zEIizal etLEsyii- 
ton HgiTert. Illinois

How to Emaden Society Women ami how 
to Elevate Women of the Lower Claes. Mrs. 
Julia Ward Howe, Rhede Island.

Our Kitchen Interests, Mrs. Emma P. Ew
ing, Illinois.

The Unity of Science, Telia G. Bedell, M.D., 
Illinois.

The merits of Women as Educators, Mis? 
Mary F. Eastman, Massachusetts.

Reformatory Prison Work for Women, Mrs. 
Rhoda Coffin, Indiana. *

The Meteorological and Astronomical Phe
nomena of the last few years. Prof. Maria 
Mitchell, New York.

The Temperance Training of the Young, 
Miss Frances E. Willard, Illinois.

Specialism in Education, Airs. Emma Mont 
McRae, Indiana.

The Brahmo Somaj Movement in its Rela 
tion to the State, Mrs. Edna D. Cheney, Mass.

A Study of Hegel, Mrs. Ellen M. Mitchell, 
Colorado.

“The Annex,” says the Boston Traveller, 
“ has passed its stage of experimental expe
rience, and has entered upon that of recog
nized value among the higher colleges for 
women. It now enters upon its sixth year, 
and it offers to women something more near
ly resembling the Johns Hopkins education 
for men than does any other institution that 
admits women. As a rule, the annex students 
are not school girls; they are young women 
who have in many cases graduated from Ann 
Arbor, Vassar or Cornell, and some of whom 
haveeven been for years engaged in independ
ent and self-supporting labor. From this fact 
it will be seen that they are students who 
come with a serious purpose. A woman of 
twenty-five or thirty years of age does not re
sume study except with a very definite idea 
of her aims and her requirements, and a clear 
understanding of what she is about. The 
standard of scholarship here is very high and 
the class of students who seek annex instruc
tion make it possible to maintain this stand
ard. There is a wide and increasing demand 
for these young women as teachers in col
leges and high schools. One of them went 
last year to take charge of the . observatory 
of a college in the West and to teach astron
omy ami mathematics. Another has gone this 
year to Wheaton College in this State; one to 
Bradford Academy, and one to the famous 
Brearley School for young ladies in New York. 
The annex is fortunate in that it is not a 
money-making affair. The high rank of schol
arship is insisted upon, and the Harvard cer
tificate redeems its fall face value for all it 
promises.”

“ We are apparently in the midst of an 
epidemic of embezzlement,” says the St.Louis 
Pmt-Dispateh. “Defaulters, forgers and 
swindlers of all kinds abound, and dishones
ty among trusted employes is beginning to 
shake our confidence in human nature.

“ There is a partial remedy, which is worth 
trying. This is to employ women as clerks, 
and to let women handle the cash.

Young women have not the temptations 
of young men. They do not smoke and drink 
and haunt billiard rooms. They do not spend 
money on hack rides and on frail compan
ions. They do not know how to bet; they have 
no chance to gamble. •* .

“ Women who are so fortunate as to be 
given a chance to earn their living are regu
lar in their habits. They are honest, sober, 
industrious, accurate, decent and safe.

" A great many women are already employ
ed in all departments of business and in all 
capacities. We doubt whether there is a case 
on n cord of one of them turning out a thief.

“The more generally women are employed 
in positions of trust and confidence, the few
er will be the cases of embezzlement.”
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fore.. I think thft fact is -HAfti -nt to provo 
that 'siir day ami geafratio’i an1 g great hn- 
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Iv I attended a lecture Ly Iler. Mr. Snyder. I ^ ii5!' ' tn:^; ^'^t*' :. aa: d* < xj u. i, rtHto.JL’rehJ.'C'no^^
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to a demonstration, that when it is supposed
that " obi times ” were better than th-’ pres- 
ent, it is bat distance that “ lends enchant
ment to the view,” aud that the present time, 
viewed religiously, politically or socially, is 
about th? best that the world has seen; and I 
may add that the independence and liberal! 
ty of Mr. S., in announcing a Spiritualist 
lecture from his pulpit, is a circumstance 
which tends to establish the faet. Mr. Sny
der, though strictly orthodox, has a point- 
blank way of expressing his convictions 
whieh people generally admire, and which 
has done much to secure his popularity with 
his church, and however strange it may ap
pear, I feel that I am on the right track in 
backing up this Calvinistic Baptist minister.

With a view to show what these “ good old 
times ” were religioasly, I shall quote from 
the Christian Register. In a letter which ap
peared some time ago under the head, “ Days 
of onr Fathers,” a writer says: “ As I have 
lately noticed several expressions of regret 
in the Boston Recorder, and some other or
thodox publications, about the decay of the 
religions spirit that was prevalent in the 
days of our fathers, I have been induced to 
make the following extracts from the writ
ings of distinguished Calvinistic divines of 
the days referred to.” Then follows extracts 
of which I give but three:

“God took the sin of Adam and squeezed 
out the quintessence of it into the human 
nature, to propagate into the worl(l.”-&». 
Mr. Mather of London.

" God takes delight to see the wicked sin, 
as one that sets ratsbane to kill rats, looking 
through a keyhole to see the rats eating the 
ratsbane, knowing that it would kill them; 
so God looks at the wicked through his fin 
gers, knowing that it would kill them.”—Ib.

“Christ was the greatest sinner in the world, 
as he was surety for the elect. No sin was 
charged on them, out all on him. To repent 
is not their duty, for God looketh to their 
surety to suffer’for them. David’s murder 
and adultery were not his sin, but Christ’s, 
being charged to him alone as surety.”-— 
Rev. Dr. Crisp.

This was religious teaching in the “ good ” 
old times. In the year 1673, President Oats, 
of Harvard University, in his election ser
mon said: “ Liberty of conscience is the great 
Diana of the libertines;” and he further ob
served: “Hook upon toleration as the first 
born of all abominations.”

The Calvinistic preachers of our time. Mr. 
Snyder included, are a decided improvement, 
I think.

The following was a decision of the West
minster Assembly of Divines, and if I atu not 
mistaken, it stands good yet:

“Any one who shall controvert the deity of 
the Son or of the Holy Spirit, or the equality 
of Christ with the Father, shalt be declared 
a felon.” Iu those “good” old times Henry 
VIII. held a controversy with a man named 
Lambert, but Henry’s final argument was 
conclusive; he burned poor Lambert at the 
stake.—See Hume iii: 64. Henry was the 
great reformer of his day; reformers in ours 
don’t reform people by burning them. It 
may be that those who bemoan the good old 
times, would like to get back to them or get 
them forward to us; but they can’t very well 
do either until they first get God in the con
stitution and un-educate the people by pass
ing doctors’ laws, and in every way prepare 
the public mind for the change.

Thanks to Spiritual knowledge, which set
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mecicaJ seliovls to !.□!?■ their dqu.m.H ihi .a: raise-: 
t’.ieg to ll fir 'eeipin.Ls .!;«>.->■ who Lave piae-; 
ticed and have no aijyiuia are eomprlHl to pa->i ex- » 
a<tly such an examkiafon that they would before a I 
EiHiical college. Ten qtieHtiiin? are asked io each <>f i 
the eleven branches ot science, and eight of these < 
must be cmreetly answ ered to gain a entiti'ate. J 
Sixteen applicants were examined and six were suc-
«ful, t ( .

The great value of this repiul is in the exhaustive | coigne 
manner in which it treats of the stnali-pax epi'lemis i ” - - * 
in the State in 1SS0-82, in its relations to vaccina-| 
tion. There has lately in some quarters been a | 
strong reaction against this method of staying the 
ravages of the dreadful scourge, and in some quar-
tersthe process has been most bitterly denounced. It 
would seem that the investigation was made with
out prejudice, in a thoroughly scientific manner, and 
the results have great value in relation forth to sci
ence and the health of tiie community. “ Nearly 5'M) 
individuals, compiising attending physicians, and 
municipal, town and county officers, have contribu
ted, each in liis proper capacity to the information fur
nished as to the introduction of the contagion, its 
mode and extent of propagation, the measures re
sorted to for its suppression aud their reeult,the cost, 
actual and constructive, and other noteworthy feat
ures; in like manner, tiie vaccinal history of 3i) 1,586 
public school children,—based upon physicians’ cer
tificates of vaccination—has been furnished by over 
8,0001< sellers; 403 physicians have reported the re
sults of 187,223 vaccinations at all ages: and the vac
cinal status of 18,708 inmates ot public institutions, 
private and parochial schools, colleges academies, 
etc., has also been given, making au aggregate of 
510,517 individual vaccinations and re-vaccinations, 
concerning whicl* the details of results of different 
kinds of virus at ghen ages and in each sex; iudivid- • 
ual experience of vaccinating physicians, of the re’-1 
ative merits of humanized and of bovine virus,” f 
are given in most painstaking detail.

Small pox invaded 77 coanties in the State, caus
ing an aggregate of 8,856 cases and 2,’.*78 deaths. 
When it became known that there was really an ep
idemic. the Biard set vigorously to work, aud in 
twenty days had it under control, and within twenty 
days there was a decline of 56 per cent, in tiie num
ber of cases. The number of eases carefully exam
ined and reported were IM Of these. 1,080 had 
been vaccinated and 65 died; of tiie 710 who had not 
been vaccinated 315 died: of the 110 doubtful at) 
died. Of 1,081 cases studied in reference to the value 
of vaccination before and after exposure, of 690 vac
cinated before exposure, 013 recovered and 17 died; 
of 323 vaccinate'! after exposure, 305 recovered and 
18 died; of 61 vaccinated both before aud after ex
posure ail recovered.

“Only 68 cases of the disease out of the fetal of 
1931 cases tabulated, occurred among those who had 
been vaccinated, both before and after exposure, aud 
all of these recovered.” Whereas in 710 cases un- 
vaceinated 315 died, or almost one half.

It may be asked: If vaccination is such a certain 
preventive, why do tiie epidemic’s occur? To this 
it is replied tbat in 1881, such was the prejudice, 
negligence or ignorance, that of the school popula
tion of Illinois, uumbeiing 713,131 children, 490,000 
were unprotected, and of the remaining population 
twenty-one per cent was unprotected, Under such 
circumstances tbeie is always material for the spread 
of the contagion when once introduced.

The report presents an overwhelming mass of 
testimony in favor of vaccination and ought to con
vince the most prejudiced. In commenting on the 
evidence, Aitken says: “It is thus clearly demon
strated how vaccination has thrown the iEgis of pro
tection over the world; and how ample, how great, 
how efficient tbat protection may be! It baa been 
shown to diminish mot tality generally, and the mor
tality from small-pox in i at titular, forth in civil and 
military life, at home and abroad, and just as it fe ef
ficiently performed. It has been shown to diminish 
the epidemic influence; it has been shown to preserve 
the good looks of the people; it Ims tieenehown that 
it tends to make small pox a mild disease compared 
with tbe same disease in the unprotected; it confers 
an almost absolute security against death from small.
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of the .Month.

The V igazke of Art. iCa?^sH « Co.. New 
York.) Contents: “Tiie Bath at Hume -Cairo;” 
“ Betwixt Tavern and Tavern;” A Painter on 
Pomp isition: The American Salon: Head-Gear 
in the Fifteenth Century; By Stream and 
Chase; “Prince Henry before Judge Gas-
\ >;” Hellas at Cambridge; Old English 

Painters; French Furniture; “The Two Or-
phans” Thc Chronicle of Art; American Art i
Notes. i

American CorNTiNG-llGOM. :2P Warren; 
Street, New York.) The present number is ■ 
filled with interesting matter.

Magazines for October Not before Men 
tinned.

The Woman’s Century. (Frank E. House, I 
Brattleboro, Vt.) Contents: Frontispiece; • 
Mary Russell Mitford; The Bound Girl of the J 
Mill-House: The Angel Whisper; Intellectual । 
Women; A Glimpse of Spain; Phenie’s Guard, i 
ian Angel; A Silk Culture Story of Long Ago , 
Over the Sea; Women are Honest; Faith I 
Songs; Pansy; The Woman’s National Anti-1 
Polygamy Society;; “ Broidefy Work; ” Worn-1 
ail’s Department in the Institute Fair; Worn-1 
eu Evangelists; Home Science; Editor’sNotes. j

The Painter. (Kb Canal St., Cleveland, 
Ohio.) An illustrated monthly devoted to 
Painting and Decoration.*,

TheC hromatic Art Magazine. (J. Henry 
and Sons, Philadelphia.) A quarterly in the 
interest of the Typographic and Lithographic 
Arts, the Manufacture of Paper, etc.
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Our Reviewer Reviewed.

you say you understand us to “concede this 
as a postulate growing out of mental neces
sity.” This you may see by turning to our 
fourth paragraph; we did not concede, but 
distinctly denied. The necessary conception 
in thought we did concede. But that is 
nothing to tlie purpose. It is the necessity of 

: the realizations of these contrasts “in actual-We print in another column a communi-
TO «H Wrt® Humer, Me-. ([lW . w , , „

»* on tte lumas .. wW; । ^ ,.„„Kl „^„Hi,„ BnJ 
tat»ta>?«»tte«*,wtam illuslrations that showed plainly 
fortttwueteKum^rtlyta^ h l|Bt t a ,* JM
k5ai« te record and x« open to other ofc*- H 
tions. iladit been confined to the pointemade
by our Florentine correspondent and by us 
and seemed to discuss these compactly ant 
well, it would have been cordially welcome* 
by us, and we hope, by our readers. But it 
takes the broad sweep of arraigning the Di
vine government at large for all the evils 
physical and moral, that exist, a subjee 
mooted by a certain class of minds in all 
time, and inviting endless rejoinders. To 
most readers such a discussion would be in
tolerably tedious; and for the least success 
in it only severely trained minds can hold 
ont any promise. Lest the last suggestion 
should seem to our correspondent uncalled 
for we will take up one or two of his strict
ures, though we cannot at this time under
take to traverse his whole article.

He charges us, for instance, and’ “ men 
like us,” with “attempting to climb up 
among the infinities with the expectation 
of spying out the secret motives of Om
nipotence, er in [of?] justifying them on 
principles of human reason.”

This he, as a logician, should see we have 
not done. We have not attempted to state 
the motives of Omnipotence in the permis
sion of sin, or in any other matter. Our edi
torial will bo searched in vain for any such 
position. Our suggestion was simply what 
may be, tor aught we know, his reason. This 
is all that we are bound to produce when 
confronted with objections to his wisdom or 
goodness because of the prevalence of evil. 
A possible reason is all that is demanded, 
without presuming to determine the facts as 
to his “ secret motives.” “We trust,” Doctor, 
as you are pleased to observe, “ that the dis
tinction is apparent.” But you—allow us 
the use of the second personal pronoun for 
convenience—will be surprised, no doubt, to 
learn that it is you who have presumed to 
assign his reasons. Read your own words. 
You say, “ he accepts as means to ends evils
which in other circumstances he might not daily papers, is the money received from
approbate or permit;” that the sinner’s vices 
“ have become necessary to the integrity ot 
the divine scheme;” and you illustrate that 
by “ the exigencies of government sometimes 
employing disreputable agents.” Can you 
not see that in all this you are assigning the 
reasons for God’s choice of sin? That he 
needs it, as necessary to his plan, and so de
sires it. In one place you say “that he 
prefers it, all things considered, is undenia
ble.” Do yon* know even so much as this? 
We do not. But which of ns is it who has 
“climbed up among the infinites” to an
nounce his reasons?

We beg your careful attention to this 
grand .point of difference between us, and 
hope you will not “ fail to grasp the concep
tion.” It is one thing to say that sin is nee- 
essary to God’s plans, and therefore desired 
by him in every instance in which it occurs; 
and quite another to say that though always 
undeeired by him—aa it must be if he is him- 
self pure and sincere—Its permission “ may 
be” necessarily Involved in tbe best possible 
system. The first position is self-stultifying

Sin— if there be any such thing—is disobe
dience to the divine will. Yet he desires it 
In every instance in whieh it takes placet 
That is to say, in every such instance his will 
is for ii and yet against it. Sin is at the 
same time an evil and yet a good. Desirable 
and yet not desirable. Offensive to God and 
yet pleasing to him. Hateful in itself or 
per se, but so needed for Its uses as to be wel
come, aye, “ indispensable to his plan.” 
Now, does the second position involve any 
such absurdities? It is simply that evil may 
be incidental or unavoidable under the best
possible system.

“But could not God,”you reply, “have so laws of all the States, and has no moral
modifled his plan as to avoid moral evil? If right to give aid to the publishers and vend- 
he could not, the infidel has us.” How so? era of a sort of literature designed to arouse 
If he could not wisely, for aught we knots, the passions and corrupt the morals of 
the infidel’s grip is very weak. youth. For opposing the “repeal” agitation

In short, that sin—its commission, mark, started by D. M. Bennett, and defended by 
not it permission—is in any case the neees- Wakeman, Leland and other active spirits of 
sary means to the greatest good is more than the League, the Journal has received the foul-
you know or than any man knows. You are 
not warranted in asserting or assuming it. 
That, though unqualifiedly undesirable in 
every point of view its permission may be 
unavoidable under the best possible system, 
is what no man can disprove.

Here Is where you say “ there may be a thought generally.
confusion of thought” in our editorial. Well,

Once more. In restating our Florentine

alizations, strictly construed’’—for which

trine he plainly taught and the only one to era of nastiness in the work of poisoning
which his illustration of the prostitute and the
thief point, (why did he not say the poor, the agitation. Many of them under the Influ
ignorant or the unfortunate, if he meant only
such, and not the vicious?) but you change with the “ lost cause;” but the League was 
your base with him and argue the necessity so completely wrecked, and reduced to such 
of sin on another ground. .%» it is not be- numerical and moral insignificanceindefend- 
causoof the divine will or choice, but from ing it, that a discontinuance of the agita- 
the very nature of things, the necessary ex- tion was seen to be necessary even to the ex
istence of all opposites or contrasts, as istence of tbe organization.
“light and shadow,good and evil, pain and 
pleasure, beauty and ugliness,” etc. And

The further statement of our Italian cor
respondent that “ without virtue and vice our 
life would be a blank,” whieh you deem so 
important that you say “ if not controverted 
it would with most people pass for proof”™ 
of something, you do not say what, but we 
suppose^ of the desirableness as well as ne
cessity of sin; (for who would wish his life a 
blank?) did not strike us by any means as so 
important. Our life “ a blank” here without 
vice to fill the void. Well, we know of no 
family, school, church, town, state, or other 
form of society $hat regards vice or miscon
duct among its members as desirable for any 
reason; or considers it needful to save itself 
from the dreadful “blank” of good behavior.

But we must stop. And yet not before we 
add that it strikes us as singular—we will 

. not say as disingenuous—that while profess
ing to write from a theistic standpoint you 
should urge only atheistic or agnostic argu
ments, and then take the liberty of putting
“us”-- thetheiste—fast and helpless in the 
infidel’s “ vise.” There you, Doctor, may pos
sibly be held. Bnt there we are not.

On the problem of evil at large we, may at 
some time venture a few observations; and 
when we do, we will welcome your comments, 
if terse.

We regret that our “ usually clear intellect” 
should seem to you to have “ become some
what mystified;”to” have failed to grasp our 
correspondent’s conception,” and to “see 
where we will land if we persist,”etc. Yet we 
are comforted by several letters from very 
intelligent correspondents commending the j 
clearness and justice of our article. So do 
our poor human intellects, Doctor, seem to 
differ.. *

“PersonaIs,” a Source of Profit and Misery.

A quite important source of income to the 
very respectable proprietors of certain great

thieves and libertines who buy advertising 
space wherewith to decoy their prey. That 
untold misery may come to patrons through 
reading these advertisements never troubles 
the newspaper proprietors. A sad case has 
net come to light at Shelbyville, in this 
State. It seems that a young woman accept
ed the invitation held out by one of these ad
vertisers and opened correspondence. This 
finally resulted In marriage with the rascal. 
Ie took her on a wedding tour and on reach

ing Kansas robbed her of several thousand 
dollars and left her penniless in a strange;
and. In ihe trial for divorce brought by the I 

victim it transpired that the advertising pat-I 
ron of the Chicago dMly was an old offender. I 
having repeatedly married and deserted other 
confiding women. Seventy-five cents placed 
n the money drawer of a daily paper brought 
hree thousand dollars to the man who knew

the “power of the press.” The poor silly 
woman has been ground to dust by this “pow
er of the press ”; and yet the grind must go I 
on, that grist may come to publisher and lib-1 
ertlne, I

The Dlahoaest National Liberal League.

Onn readers can bear testimony to our 
earnest and persistent opposition to the 
foolish efforts of the National Liberal 
League to secure the repeal of the postal 
laws against the transmission through the 
mails of obscene books and pictures. We 
have maintained that the government, with 
such powers only as are delegated by the sev
eral States, has no constitutional right to 
allow the mails to be used for scattering 
broadcast moral filth, the circulation of 
which is made a criminal offense by the

est abuse, which, however, has failed to 
swerve it in the least, from its deter
mined course. In opposing this form of Ben
nettism we have had, fortunately, the co
operation of the ablest and the best repre
sentatives of Spiritualism, and of liberal

We are glad to be able to announce now (to 
quote from The Index which has faithfully 
stood by us in this fight), “the total collapse 
of the repeal movement.” The secretary of 
the League declares officially “ that the 
League is not now committed to the policy 
of repeal.” The leaders of the League see 
the uselessness and the folly of attempting 
to convince the American people that the

the youth of the land, and now abandon the

ence of Bennettism, are still in sympathy

But the League although it ignored the re
peal issue and declared the#Nine Demands of 
Liberalism to be its present and future basis, 
and then elected for President, Col. Ingersoll, 
who resigned his position as Vice-President 
three years ago because of the resolutions, 
passed in favor of repeal (and in whose 
place was immediately elected the free- 
lover, Juliet Severance) yet at its last con
gress the League did not have the consist
ency or the honesty to rescind the ‘'repeal ” 
resolutions, which still, so far as language 
can, commit the League to the policy which 
the present secretary says has been aban
doned.

In trying to meet this difficulty aud thus 
to secure the support of those who have op
posed or stood aloof from the League in con- hopeless task of nursing into life that miser
sequence of ite folly, its secretary writes to able abortion known as the National Liberal 
The Index: League, is frightened. The terrible scare is

;"“ ^ ™»”—«*•<» 
greea has declared in favor of repeal, therefore the I inconsequential affair to agitate the public. 
League is permanently committed to this policy. It seems that one Charles Watte, avnlgarEn- 
This is not so. The voice of one Congress ia not the I . » • i.voice of a succeeding Congress; and unless the reso- I *^ 8 materialist, was in want of a job; his 
lutioiiH of a previous Congress are reaffirmed by a I coarseness had caused leading English Seoul- 
sueceding Congress, they do not stand as tlie voice I ..!«♦<> fAHnnh him onH nn^tn»of the League. This is the express declaration by I ®. 18 wsnuo him, and finding no market for 
resolution of the League itself. It says that ‘reso I hw crude stock in England he brought it to 
lutions heretofore or hereafter passed by the annual I America; His first disnlav nn thia trin wo. Congress of the League are noffoftWshlpin I „. ,,^ nis nrst a spiay on this trip was 
the League, bat simply express the sentiments ot I at Cassadaga. The time most propitious, ex- 
those voting for them, and of th* particular Con* actly what he desired. George Chainey had

, saddemy exchanged materialism forSpkitu- 
Tothis Mr. Underwood replies in words aiism, and was to set forth his changedI views 

which so clearly express our own views that ia a speech. This was nute for the Englfeh- 
w® the » ^ ®?rwtaB®9: man, who announced in advance of knowing
IheC^SXt&l^^ w. that he would un-
of the repeal policy, and the fact that tiie League is swer him. This he attempted in his custom- 
yet to some extent controlled by those'who are in arv brutal illnuipal aMa mnAhtAfh# ooHn actual sympathy with that policy, shall not prevent ®ruM«» “mgmai siyie, mucn to the satis- 
our recognizing, although with no thanks to them, faction of what Underwood is said to have 
the practical failure of that agitation which the called the “ rag-tag-and-bobtail ” faction eon- 
League, its present leaders declare, has abandoned, j A„mt „. * - /? ,
nor prevent our noting the official announcement I suturing the dominant party in the League, 
that in future the League will confine its efforts to and greatly to the disgust it theaccommo- 
the original objects of the organization. At the qnirHnaHatasame time, we must say that consistency and hon* I “S'*D9 bplritualtsts who had been cajoled in- 
esty demanded the rescission of the repeal reeolu- to remaining after the close of their camp to -

and purposes of an organization until rescinded or I sized meeting—and what was of more import- i 
rendered null and void by subsequent resolutions, or ante. helD to nav the bills. Chainev nnt hav. I by circumstances which make them inapplicable toa ^“4 » .1P7 “ unainey not nav- 
changed condition of affairs. The Lwaue, in its I iDK had a fair show, naturally wanted to set 
desire to adhere to the repeal policy, anil yet tone- himself right before the public, and challeng- I 
SttKPSSS SSXlSliS "> »■“• *• “ •«* to * Place io Boa- 
thingsnot to be explained upon any logical or ra-1 ton. Watte, who had in the meantime sue-

i tional principles. Is the particular resolution Mr. I nanries in trAffinn- what ho wonon..I Putnam Quotes, which was not reaffirmed at Casta-1,, ,a ? getting what he was after, recogni 
daga, to be regarded as expressing the views of any I tion by the League and an office, promptly 

:*.» - * «*'“ *
I by the resolutions passed previous to the last Con-1 machine thus led him to act contrary to I 

grew? .? 11 fe. regarded as expressive of the the interests of his brother officers in the rot-
I League through all its congresses, how Is It that this I *„_ r4o_n. J ,| one resolution, which is uo part of the constitution, I ‘0n League, whose policy is, to draw in as I 

can bind all tbe congresses held subsequent to its I many soft Spiritualists--those Off color, mor- »JMUfe “1 •* !-“'«-» .rewiw

a legal expression of the League’s position, have to I to serve as “filling,” and thus helptoaug- I 
be reaffirmed every year?” | ment the seeming importance of the concern. I

Nobody with any knowledge of parliament- The preliminaries of the debate were referred I
ary usage or the proceedings of deliberative i to one ex-Reverend Samuel P. Putnam, whose 

I bodies, will hesitate for a moment to charac-1 peculiar record makes him a fit represeuta- 
terize the statement of the secretary of the tive of the League, and who was elected Secre- 
League as mere evasion and subterfuge. If tary for the current year. This man it seems 

I the ridiculous resolution he cites has any I had more worldly wisdom than his English 
I validity.it restricts its own application to the I co-worker. Having been involuntarily retir- 
I particular Congress that passed it, in which I ed from the Unitarian household, he felt it 
I case only dishonesty or stupidity could have I important not to weaken the frail structure 

led the secretary to cite it. Yet because in j In which he now finds shelter. He justly fear- 
the past proceedings of the League, which | ed a discussion between Chainey, who would 

| have been marked by every species of incon-1 have been made President of the League but 
sistency and folly, a certain resolution is for his avowal of Spiritualism, and Watts, i 
found (which by its own terms could apply who is now its acting President, would result i 
only to the Congress that passed it) it is quot- in disaffeeting those Spiritualists who now 
ed as though it were a part of the constitu- aid the League and, still worse, prevent tbe 

; tion. At the same time it is assumed that I gathering In of a hoped-for new and larger 
the “repeal ” resolutions and all other reso-1 number hereafter. He therefore writes Mr. 
lutions, even the Nine Demands of Liberalism, Chainey a “private letter ”(?) filled with ex
in order to be affective, must be re affirmed! I pressions of his fears as to the direful results I

Why did not the National Liberal League to the League and declaring the discussion I 
come out in an honest and straightforward must never, never be. Taking advantage of I 
manner.and declare that the “ repeal "policy I the freshness of Mr. Chainey in Spiritualism, I 
woe abandoned, and that the resolutions I he presumes upon his ignorance and insults

The friction produced when in convention 
the new and assumed-to-be improved cog im
pinged upon the old one, made the sparks fly; 

I but the good brethren by a large majority 
' arose in their might and threw the new In
vention out of the window; whereupon uni
versal harmony once more apparently pre
vailed. It is now to be hoped that the whole 
family of mankind will finally be restored to 
holiness and happiness. How much more 
consistent with the Divine Willis this, how 
much more comforting as it were, than the 
new scheme which only claimed that the Uni
versalist God would “finally save the whole 
family of mankind,” with no assurance held 
out as to “ holiness and happiness.” The im- 

vAkA had expressed its policy at previous I hte common sense by telling him, “ There Is I ^^ n»y tenttesj^?’ ^ family of man

oo»w»ttoiw, should be regarded as rescinded 
and of no further effect?

But this is not the only objection we have 
to urge against the present attitude of the 
National Liberal League. It Invites all— 
Christians and non-Christians, Spiritualists 
and Materialists—to join it and co-operate 
with it. Yet its secretary declares that he 
and Mr. Watts, one of the vice-presidents are 
ready to commence a campaign to propagate 
“ secularism,” and are ready to give to the 
dying “ the noble consolations of our secular 
faith.” Mr. Watts is an Englishman, a mate
rialist of the cruder sort, who has just come 
to this country, having failed in England, 
where Bradlaugh, one of the leading sec
ularists, excludes even his name from the 
National Reformer, and where Holyoke, the 
founder of secularism, declined to contribute 
to Watts’s paper, owing to ite coarseness,and 
ite not keeping secularism distinct from oth
er issues, Watte came to this country and at 
once affiliated with the League element, and 
was elected to an office whieh Mr. Chainey 
was to have, and probably would have had, 
but for his sudden and unexpected conversion 
to Spiritualism, after the programme of the 
League had been outlined by ite leaders. 
Chainey’s conversion gave Watte an opportu
nity to appear as an opponent of Spiritualism 
and the champion of secularism;and the weak 
and characterless convention took on the 
color of secularism as readily as achameleon 
takes on the color of ite surroundings.

While the League professes to b’e limited 
in ite aims to the accomplishment of the sep
aration of Church and State, in which Spirit
ualists generally believe, and in which many 
liberal Christians would be willing to unite, 
ite leaders ask for money and aid in the work 
of propagating secularism, a system which is 
hostile, alike to the philosophy of the Spirit- 
ualiste and the faith of the Christian. Does 
such an organization deserve support? An 
official circular announces that two of the 
officers of the League, its virtual president 
and secretary, are ready to give to the dying 
“ the consolation of our secular faith.” Yet 
there are Spiritualists in the League simple 
enough to believe that the sole object of the 
league is the secularization of the State. 
Supposing a Spiritualist had been elected an 
officer, and he should announce over his offi
cial signature, that he was as an officer of 
League, about to begin a campaign in the in-
terest of Spiritualism, and was ready to give J
to the dying, the consolations of our spiritual I head strikes a huge stalactite of sorrow and 
philosophy, what would the secularists say? I his feet are obstructed by stalagmites of 
Trickery and dishonesty, as well as folly, have grief. The aftermath is not so sweet as the
marked the conduct of the leaders of the first crop; the boom is off the “bloom,” it 
League, from the t ime that the element in it ■ cannot now intoxicate, it does but nauseate, 
which possessed ability and character, left it 6 Dut we forbear; merely remarking that for 
te its fate. further particulars reference may be had to

BadlyFrlgl^ I Me teton p“pere pontaini!^ 8,1 account of

The clique, which has taken upon Itself the

no difference between materialism and Spir
itualism, only as to the amount and value of 
evidence, whieh is a mere outside question, 
and is not fundamental.” The absurdity of 
this assertion is too ridiculous for comment 
even.

Here is another sentence from the letter, 
showing Putnam’s ethics in no flattering 
light: “Yon have not done,” says the ex
preacher and now ardent materialist, “what 
a plain, level-headed, practical business man 
would have done,” which interpreted means 
that Chainey in candidly expressing his views 
and desiring to still further do so was in dan
ger of gaining the serious ill wfll of his old 
materialistic friends; and what was of more 
consequence to Putnam, of weakening tha 
already moribund body known as the N. L. L.

As he is writing a “private letter,” Put
nam feels he can talk freely—especially as it 
is already arranged to have the correspond
ence published—so prophesies for his bosom 
friend thus: “ Your home is with us or the 
church. One or the other is your fate. You 
will not be satisfied where you are. Either 
you will be in the ranks of the Liberals, or 
of the church.” And all this after having 
told Chainey in almost the same breath that 
*’ there is no antagonism between Spiritual
ism and materialism,” no fundamental dif
ference; materialism and liberalism being 
synonomous words in the League Secretary’s 
vocabulary.

In his reply—also published—alter giving 
a vivid definition of the dreary heart-freez
ing thing he understood materialism to be 
when he was in full fellowship with his cor
respondent, Chainey continues: “You know, 
my dear old comrade, that thus driven to the 
wall we have rejoiced together in the one 
hope that we might forget our misery in the 
arms of human love and intoxication of the 
perfume wafted from the flowers that bloom 
to-day.” This was the miserable condition 
Chainey eonfem himself to have been in 
when he was daily ringing the changes on 
his “ One World at a Time,” and eyeing Spir
itualism with a supercillious sneer. But now 
all is changed apparently; he has discovered 
his error and publicly proclaims his mistake 
with his accustomed eloquence and fervor 
He is happy, and we rejoice at his deliver
ance. But poor, “ poetic ” Putnam, what of 
him? Alas! a deep, dark, damp cave of
gloom domiciles him; at every turn his poor

court proceedings, wherein Mrs. Putnam sues 
for divorce from her liege lord on the ground 
of adultery. Happy Chainey, glorious Spir
itualism* Pitiful Putnam, miserable mate
rialism!

The Universalist* W ill Have Nene of It.

There was a lurid tint to the atmosphere 
pervading the Universalist General Conven
tion at Peoria last week. Even some parts of 
the city wore Vermillion hues of varying 

I shades. Those, however, who might jump at 
I the conclusion that this was because a convo
cation of ministers had taken possession of a 
city noted for annually evolving spirits from 
millions of bushels of corn, would be too 
hasty. Something more heat-pursuading 

I than contact of corn juice and minister was 
J the cause; nothing less than an attempt to 

revise the Profession of Faith, could have 
produced such calorific effects. These good 
men went not to the city of spirite with hy
drometers to test the products of the distil- 

I lories, but each had in his mental carpet bag 
I a creedometer in whose markings he had
faith.

Probably but for Dr. Jenkin Lloyd Jones, 
the eloquent Unitarian preacher and expert 
in hydrokinectics, who was present on an 
olive branch and unifying mtoion, the seeth
ing fluidity would have passed to the explo
sive stage; any way our Unitarian brother, in 
the interests of his church, should claim the 
credit.

I Article II of the Universalist creed reads: 
! We believe that there is one God. whosenature MIove, 
; revealed to one Lord Jews Christ, by one Holy Spirit of 

Grace, who will finally restore the whole family of man
kind to holiness ami Happiness,

A section of the denomination has for years 
been dissatisfied with the old formulation of 
belief. Finally a committee on Revision was 
raised, consisting of some of the leading 
lights in the faith. A majority of this com
mittee recommended to the General Conven
tion, that Article II be amended, by striking 
out the words “ to holiness and happiness,” 
and by substituting the word save tor the 
word “restore,” so that the entire article as 
amended would read:

We believe that there Is one God, whose nature fe ta 
revealed to one Lord Jesus Christ, by one Holy Solrit of 
Grace, who will finally save the whole family or mankind

validity.it
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Questions to Mediums and Spirits.

On tbe sixth page will be found the ques
tions formulated by Mr. E. W. Wallis of Eng
land, and answers from two mediums -and 
their respective “ controls.” We have sever
al more on hand to follow, and hope there 
will be a general response on the part of aU 
mediums to whom the questions are applica
ble. We must, however, kindly but very earn
estly ask that the replies be prepared with 
care; each question answered by its number 
and in the most concise terms. Mediums not 
accustomed to writing will greatly facilitate 
matters by calling in the aid of a competent 
friend to prepare the manuscript; or give to 
the work suffleien.t time and care to make it 
clear to editors and readers. Several replies 
are in hand whieh are beyond the power of 
our associates to put in readable shape.

GENERAL NOTES.

Dr. R. B. Westbrook is now writing a book, 
entitled, Christianity—What and Whence?

0. P. Kellogg has been engaged to speak for 
the independent Church of Alliance, Ohio. 
He will remain there until April 1st, 1885.

Mr. A. J. and Mrs. Maria M. King passed 
through Chicago, Munday last on their way 
home to New Jersey, having spent six months 
in Colorado.

Mr. William Nicol will lecture before the 
People’s Society of Spiritualists in Martine’s 
Hall, 55 Ada St., next Sunday at 2:30 p. M. 
Subject: “The Mission.” Admission free.

R. B. Westbrook,D. D.,LL.B„ writes: “I 
read the Joram with increasing interest, 
and am in full sympathy with its editor and 
his principles.”

Elections will soon be over and we hope 
onr readers will see to it that their neigh
bors elect to read the Journal this winter, 
whoever may be President.

W. A. Mansfield, the slate writing medium, 
of Michigan, is now stopping at 120 13th st., 
Buffalo, N. Y., and expects to remain there 
for some time. His permanent address is 
Grand Rapids, Michigan.

The London Spiritualist Alliance commenc
ed its winter session at St. James’s Hall, Oct., 
23rd. Major General Dragon delivered an 
address on the occasion, his subject being, 
“Science and the Phenomena called Spirit-

Very fashionable pug dogs have eroup and 
the measles.

There is a town in Pennsylvania called 
Noodledoosey.

A Tennessee man had to be hanged before 
he could be convinced that there was any law 
in this country to punish a man for hilling 
his wife’s poor relations..

The Buffalo bones which are being gath
ered from the Western plains to work up 
into phosphates are worth more per hundred 
at the factories than wheat.

Dr. Deschamps says that the microbe of 
scarlet fever is shaped like a hair with a 
swelling on one end. It reproduces rapidly, 
but is easily killed by any disinfectant.

Rev. Father Da Marzo, of San Francisco 
has invented an altar lamp whieh will burn 
fora long period, brightly at night and dimly 
in the daytime. The lamp is said to resemble 
a small engine and to measure nearly four 
feet in height.

Recent statistics as to the employments of 
women in England reveal the fact that there 
are 317 female blacksmiths, who actually 
swing heavy hammers, and 9,198 women em
ployed in nail-making, who make nails for 
horseshoes.

During his stay in this “country, Mr. Mo- 
zoomdar said that, according to Hindoo cus
tom, he had no part or lot in choosing his I 
wife. He did not see her until he married 
her. He added with much warmth: “ If I 
were to have all the world to choose from to-

tho social crisis was by preying upon the I ECNew Scrap Pictures and Tennyron's Poems mailed 
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Magnetic Healer,
No Medicines Prescribed.

523 WEST VAN BUREN ST., CHICAGO.

2& Fort Avenue, Boston
2

. IS now giving attention to the treatment of chronic iliieaea 
i ,. aldwi by psychometric diagnosis and the use of uew rein- 
> “Bes sllwveresl by himself His resilience is ir; the moet 
E elevated healthy and picturesque location In Boston, and he 
■ Invalids Ir. his family fi.r medical care.
s . ??IW BUCHANAN continues the practice of Psydiometry— 
I am.written opinion, three dollars. THERAm'rie Sakcorno* 
i my is now issued. Price $2.50 by mall postpaid.
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“ The Religion of Spiritualism,” by Eugene (.’row- Ien,M.D.The«rthor^^ I SMiM^ |-
shines upon you a complete cute will bo made of that Wb-I ’some disease. ''' i

ual.”
There is a young woman up in Manitoba 

who certainly should command the reverence 
of her sex. She is English—came over a few 
months ago, lauding in Manitoba a perfect 
stranger. Since then she has succeeded iu 
getting a husband for herself and mates for 
H7 of her unmarried countrywomen.

Charles Bradlaugh and Anne Besant asked 
ihe English Secularists to subscribe 125,000 
to extend the business of their paper. The 
National Reformer, and the Free Thought 
Publishing Co., and within one month this 
sum was all paid in. This shows what people 
can do who are not liberal alone in name. 
We are glad the English Secularists have 
done so well.

Rev. J. II. Harter of Auburn, N. Y„ has late
ly fonnd another member for his church of 
the Divine Fragments—a poor, forlorn man, 
who speaks a language that no one can un
derstand, and who can not, therefore, com
municate with anyone, telling who he is, or 
what he wants. He was found helpless by 
the roadside, and is now in the poor house 
located near Auburn, Mr. Harter has given 
him the name of Tally Fragment.

Woman's Herald of Industry has suspend
ed for four years. Mrs. Stow will bring all 
her energies to the aid of the Equal-Rights 
party and its organ, National Equal Rights. 
The Equal Rights* prospectus will appear in 
January, when the price will be reduced to 
50c. It will be a journal of reform, cheap in 
nothing but the price. Send in your sub
scriptions; it is within the reach of all. Joy- 
ful News will be retired.

We congratulate Light on its steady Im- 
provement. The number for October lltb, 
is crowded with most interesting matter, and 
the general make-up of the paper shows care
ful editing. We would like, however, to see 
far less space given to discussing the Bia 
vatsky business; it is a dreary, weary, un- 
prohtable mess at best. We presume this is 
realized at the Light office; it is often much 
easier to tell how a paper should be filled 
than to do it.

Some of the good brethren of the Univer- 
salist ministry have an idea that the editor 
of The Unwersalist should be only a figure
head to make the “organ” conventionally 
symmetrical, as it were. The other day, in 
their Michigan convention, they discovered 
to their disgust that the paper was really 
edited, and would continue to be, so long as 
the office of editor was occupied by Dr. Cant
well. The day for Hansonian fossils is pass
ed; those ossified relics should be placed in 
the denominational museum, to be looked at 
under glass by relic-loving Universalists.

A traveler from Panama says ‘‘600 of the 
canal company’s 7,000 workmen are sick in 
bed. Ibis tells its own story about the 
deadly Climate. The laborers now are nearly 
all Jamaicans, We bear of the deaths of 
chiefs—as for the men, they file on the line 
and are buried, and no attention is paid to 
'the matter. Two American carpenters are in 
an unnamed grave near Emperador. The 
death rate a few months ago, from a careful 
estimate, was 110 per 1,000 for all ranks. 
Yellow fever kills the whites, malaria the na
tives and negroes. Many an able-bodied, 
well-built negro is ent off in from twenty- 
four to thirty-six hours after his seizure. 
Many are placed in the ambulance ears ot 
the canal company and die en route.”

day, I should choose her.” Mr. Mozoomdar 
also affirmed that the majority of marriages 
made on the Hindoo plan are happy ones.

When Edison, genius and inventor that he 
is, had given two weeks of his valuable time 
to going up and down on the New York ele
vated railroad trying to discover what caused 
the noise and a cure for it, he gave up the 
job. Then a little woman took it. She rode 
on the ears three days, was denied a place to 
stand on the rear platform, laughed at for 
her curiosity, and politely snubbed by tbe 
conductors and passengers. But she discov
ered what caused the noise, invented a reme
dy, and she was paid the sum of $10,000 and 
a royalty forever. Her name is Mrs. Mary- 
Walton, and she lives in New York City. 
Now if Mrs. Walton will invent something 
to stop the noise of the 100,000 officeholders 
and the 500,090 seekers after National, State 
and municipal pap, she can count on the ever
lasting gratitude of at least 40,000,000 suf
ferers.

Light ot London, England says: “Mr. Stu
art Cumberland—and why not add Tudor 
Plantagenet while he was about it?—has 
been finding pins, exposing Spiritualism, 
and reading concealed numbers of bank
notes, at Bristol. The performances of this 
gentleman, whatever they may be, as well as 
those of his preceptor, Mr. Irving Bishop, 
and Messrs. Maskelyne and Cook, are a dis
tinct advantage to Spiritualism—advertising 
it, making it talked about, provoking dis
cussion, bringing out facts, and finally in
teresting great numbers in deeper researches. 
The contrast between performances with 
trained confederates and tons of machinery, 
and the utter simplicity of an ordinary Spir
itualist stance is so remarkable as to strike 
every observer. Take the fact of levitation, 
for example. A medium, in your own house, 
while you and a friend are holding his hands, 
and no one else can touch him, rises bodily in
to the air until youchave to stand on your 
chair to keep hold of him, and his head is near 
the ceiling. In Piccadilly,on a darkened stage, 
you see a portrait painted on pasteboard, 
drawn up by cord and pulley. The most sat
isfactory spiritual manifestations are those ■ 
that no art or confederacy can even imitate,”

basis of Spiritallsin. Through it a future life is 
demonstrated. By it the demands of the heart and 
the intellect are alike satisfied.” These thoughts are 
a flavor of the whole. Price 15 cents. For sale at 
this office.

Sick Headache.—ThoiiBmds who have Buffered 
Intensely with sick headache say that Hood’s Sarsa
parilla has completely cured them. One gentleman 
thus relieved, writes: “ Hood’s Sarsaparilla is worth 
its weight in gold.” Sold by ail druggists. 100 Doses 
One Dollar.

Sfotice to SubMeriberw.

We particularly request subscribers who renew 
their subscriptions, to look carefully at the figures on 
the tag which contains theiw«[ “___  
they are not changed In two Weeks, let us kuoW with 
full particulars, as it will save time and trouble.

General News.

The Vermont Legislature has a bill to do 
away with banging, providing for the execn- 
tion of murderers by electricity. The Chinese 
cut off the heads of the dead French soldiers. 
A Mormon centenarian who died lately left 
216 descendants. The report of the Agent 
General of Immigration in Fiji shows that 
out of 7,137 Polynesians introduced into the 
Fiji Islands from the Western Pacific 1,270 
have died in four years. It is rumored in 
Berlin that Bismarck will visit Paris. Lotta’s 
father keeps an inn near Manchester, En
gland. The Astor family pays $425,000 taxes 
in New York City. It costs $700,000 a week 
to run New York’s city government. Church 
bells are going ont of use in every large 
American city. Only five states now have an
nual sessions of their Legislatures. The Un i- 
versalists held a convention at Peoria, III., 
last week. The general spirit of the conven
tion manifested throughout all the discus
sions indicated a desire to increase the effi
ciency of the church by missionary work, and 
to that end a united effort to secure funds 
was recommended. There were 258 failures 
in the United States and Canada the last 
seven days. The Woman’s Christian Tem
perance Uniin in St. Louis last week, re
elected Miss Frances E. Willard as president 
by 327 ballots out of a total vote of 341. Two- 
thirds of the employes of the State, War and 
Navy Departments in Washington, are Hl 
with malaria owing to the dredging of the 
Potomac. Chills and fever is almost epidemic. 
The expenditures of the Postofflce Department 
for the year ended June 30th, 1884, exceeded 
the receipts by $3,593,137. Last year the re
ceipts were $2,653,189 more than the expendi
tures. A German theatre and seventy-six 
shops were destroyed lately by fire at Moscow. 
Russia. The damage is estimated at 3,000.000 
rabies. The Mahdi’s followers are dying 
from drinking from polluted pools, and their 
cattle are dying from fly-bites. Last week in 
one day 120 fresh cases of cholera and sixty- 
six deaths were reported in Italy. This in
cludes thirty-three fresh eases and nineteen 
deaths at Naples and thirteen fresh cases and 
six deaths at Palermo, The increase of the 
municipal budget by 3.500,000 francs for the 
assistance of the poor shows clearly that des
titution is extending in Paris. An Anarchist 
meeting in Paris, France, was held lately and 
addresses made by Communists. Tbe meet
ing declared that the sole means of ending

-Y B^TMs remew waisfor iuelf. A einate tua’e tci’l 
tatitfy the wen ekfftkal, and will break up a fresh cold la tweuty-rour hours.

Ask your druggist for Da. Jame s’ cannabis Indica, ami If 
they fall you. send to us direct, hies 12.50 per bottle, or - 
three bottles forf 8.50. Pills and ointment, Si 25 each. Ad- 1 

^KAnHOCK Ac CO.. 1082 Race Street, Piilladcl- I 
[DlAl’a j

ASOLID12 PER CT.
per annum on first-clan rent estate security, 

at one third its valuation.
Section 2389 of the Laws of Washington Territory says: 

...... .........  „„ Any rate of interest agreed upon by parties to a contract. 
Ipective names and if ’W^Mw the same In writing, shall be valid and legal.”

Interest remitted Heiul-annuitlly net bv New 
Yorkdraft, 17

ion can nave half your time, lalior and monev bv 
learning Shorthand, LoNGHANDand Typewriting 
at Kimball’s Amanuensis School, 24 Hershey Hail 
S3 Madison St,, Chicago. Superior instruction by 
mail.

Fertile and Healthful
Highlands of Florida,

| a Northern colony invitee you to investigate its Inducement 
. ami IcvesBueiits, good school, church, society, excellent»». 
f ter, two railroads. A strictly temperance town Agents 
j wanted everywhere. For fr e circulars, maps, etc., addresa 
i J. U FOSS, Gen I Manager, Belleview, Marion Co, Florida.
| W^^e... ■■.■^■■■--■km.^....^   ..,«■ -,„.„.,   

; RUPTURES CUREO^
I ./“J .?*''•!**• Omponml n-rt ImyrovedW

k or 1C porter Trims ;:*.?., ;.*3O f. W R. Habte references given. ScnJw
- ^kHamp for c:reular, end fay in vh1 n ■!».
I A.litr.'s, C»pt.
i L CoiHsx»,"»MwilI»,ftff«io# Cs. N L

j Money Is needed here to develop the country. 12 per cent. > 
f Istlie current rateof tho hanks. Borrowers cau afford to pay - 

and cheerfully do pay this rate. Full information given to - 
those who have money to loan. Address ALLEN c. mason I «.-,«,.,. MASON & HAMLIN

4 iu.

Exhibited at ALL tlie important WORLD'S INIIUSIRTAL 
' CpMPETHIVE EXHIBI HON'S FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS 
i Mason and Hamlin Organa have, after most rigid eninlnv 
| tbn.s and comparisons, been ALWAYS FOUND BEST, and 
1 awarded HtGllKST Huaoas n<jl tren in»'r avTi irai^rluit 

c.>n<inirit*n /Mt K -nn •■iherAmer^
can Owm been V K A f‘-’ir,a wa tn 

, UitiiiOSKHtS-------------------------------- j,RgD eTH.W,
mSarted to ail uses, from tlie smallest size, yt t having the 

! characteristic Mason & Hamlin excellence at 122. to the best
_  _ i «*str«finetitwblchltIsp(i8slbletociinstructfromr'eds.at99W»

SKATED Ixn^'anrawod b7R~W mint Kc T^’^ecut Illustrates our Magnetic Belt. One ofthe , fL®1*' I«««r*tea catalogue* ttlpp.fe and price Hell 
z ? grandest apiuliiKM ever tnade for Jame b«ck WpAitnMRfj ’ .1827 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 aud three 8 cent = fplne and any disease of Kidneys. This Beit will giro relief l>iVKn^»i£ H¥Rn\r^^ manufacture upright 

postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. {“*‘ve”*‘“«*<,*.«nikm never failed u* cum Lame Backt ; hSend f<Jr explanatory circular I* nasuoeuual tor Kidney iiiaeaue. It is nature's own , ,’B rou.id n| ja HAQ valuable tit suetsOTuui..swpuuiswryuruuu. , power concentrated, and will do more good In one boar than butrunieuls, rlAllUO oneof i-eeulUr
' Ku 0 bee remedies will dolnons week. It Is tbe crowning : practical vame.------------------- ---- ------  tending to greatest

lew like gray hairs, except 011 Other persons. If f Mwnph of tie nln*teenth century: Whole famlilM are itften ■ I'UDtyand refinement in quality of bine and iluranil ty, espr-
yourhair ia turning gray, restore it to the hue of । Wtowuiwwlietttotutn. itcivovlMFEaHd : e:*itj oimitihhed liability t-> get ont ..f time, pronounced
youth by UHhiir Ayer’s Hair Vte<ir ' AR**'H tne moment it touct.es tne iwy. We can re- : H»'8«,*twt improvement made in upright t ian * r -r i alt a' " ’ • • I ter to i,(jbo people now wearing this Beit Never since Gafl. i <*utWflr' Hw MASON & HAMLIN «!<>. pledge themaehea

---- ------------ ------ ------ -------- ■ leo han there lieeu given to the world such a iM*i4Iiii oom r Jh« every plsni, i f their make shall Illustrate that VERY
Fur Ten Cents The SL Lnnfa ™8tDK<iisme,Bl‘K‘ rtIA’:HEft’HMA,rNElltIMlW^ HIGHEST EXCELLENCE winch has always characterizedHnotlv W^M^In maV^nn nnw^t^ " ^ S' challenge tlwclvHIxed world to produce the e^islor this ^’JV r«m? ^'^ f ’r circular with illustrations, full des-

J11!™,?."??"!? *a make-up, now Hl its fifteenth year. Magnetic Belt for edringdlReaw. Do not compare th«sBe>t1 wlptlon and explanation, a l -.Ar_ ' ITlfh eha hnrvna J .A.

g*$ &otto
Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 

general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, 0. P. 
©.address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

ia brilliantly illustrated, replete with stories, poems, 
timely reading and humor. Sample copy and a set 
of gold colored picture cards sent for ten cents. Ad-

inxiUtlie snbMot Mweta^WesMi’s« W MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
K#4V^\S‘£ KiwS j BOSTON »« Tremont St.

-------- ----- -------------- -------- ----------- CHICAGO, 140 Wabash Are.

'•I

T r otov.ui nl-i .! * *" ?. - peiiuiOTuur uew uuoa, Tree. M will tBJI you wbatVT®98^. 213 North Eighth street, St. Louis, Magnetism Is. how it operates to cure disease, and WHY it I
Mp. The BELIGIO-PhiLOSOPHICAL Journal and i ««l»»u other known remedies Mailed free to the whole vPuvth»u » * a m. n
Magazine sent one year for $3.50. “‘worm. j-VKW 1OIIK. Ifikast 11th M.'InionSg.;

OUR MAGNETIC SHIELDS
Are the greatest and grandest natural curative agents known I I 1 I w t J
to our world. ,l’*1n banished as If hr magic, and all diseases I " 
cured In the mildest, pleasant manner. Reader, do nut suffer I 
longer. Come to nature's fountain and Im made well. our.

! Fo .t Batteries i i e<, Insoles; warm your feet anti cue Chib i 
plains. Lameness, Rheumatism and Swelling We send a 
pair to any address for one dollar. Our new book. A Plain 
Koad to Health, tells you the mo-.t wonderful things ' 
known to man How to get well and mainta nperfect health. 
Sickness Is no mure necessary than sui. It is a sin to be sick 
when you can learn How to be well. This book points the way; 
tells you all about health and dl-ease. Sent free to any ad 
diess,

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 

York.
The Church of the New Spiritual Dispensation meets every 

Sunday at 8 and 7:15 a m., at their new hall on Adelphi 
Street, Sr Sec’y”' MrS- J' T‘ Ullle' tt,ltet si’eaker;

A Spiritual Conference for discussing questions pertaining 
to Man's Advancement In Spiritual Truth, wilt be Md In the 
Church of the New Spiritual Dispensation, 410 Adelphi st., 
between Greene and Fulton Ave's every Sunday at 8 p. m. 
Seats free and every one welcome.

S. IL NICHOLS, Chairman.
The Brooklyn Spiritual Conference meets at Everett Hai! 

890 Fulton Street, every Saturdayevenlng at 8 o'clock, w. J 
Cushing. President; lewis Johnson, Vice-President,

CHICAGO MACBETH; MIIIXl> CO.. - 
Ko. O Cent i al Maisie Hail, Chicago. Ill.

Absolutely Given Away!

New York City Ladles Spiritualist Aid Society, meet every 
Wednesday, at 8 P.M., at 171 East #»th street 1

MRS. S. A. McCRETCHEN, Secretary. ’

The People's Spiritual Meeting of New York City, convenes 
every Sunday at 2:80 p. m and 7:3» evening, in Arcanum 
Hall, No. 57 West 25th St, corner Sixth Avenue.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
The First Society of Spiritualists at Saratoga Springs, N. Y., 

will hold Meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 
the Supreme Court Room, Town Hall; also on the first Mon
day and Tuesday evenings of each month, at which Mrs, 
Nellie J. T. Brigham will officiate.

BJ.HBL1NO.Sm. H.J.HOSN Pres.

Kansas City, Mo.
The First Spiritual Society of Kansas City, Mo., meets every 

Sunday evening at 7:80. in Pythian Hall, corner 11th and 
Main Street, Ur. K. G.Granvllle. President; A. J Colby. 
Secretary.

Chicago, Ill.
The People’s Society of Spiritualists hold meetings every 

Sunday in Martine’s Hall, 55 Ada Street, near Madison, at 
2:80 P.M. D. F. TREERY. Secretary.

A Meeting of the Chicago Association ot Radical Progres
sive Spiritualists and Mediums, will be held in Liberty Hall. 
No. 218 W«t Madison Street, at 2:80 p m., Sunday. Tbe 
public cordially invited. Heats free.

DB.-N0RMAN MACLEOD. Chairman.

A NEW BASIS
—OF—

BELIEF II MORTALITY.
BI—

i JOHN S. FARMER.
I This book wm specially mentioned by Canon B. Winiefforoe 
i ntthe Church Congress. He salt!: Theexsct position claim, 

ed at this moment by tbe warmest advocates of Spiritualism, 
Is set forth ably and eloquently in this work, wbicii I com
mend to the perusal of my brethren.

Cloth, pp. 152. Price 75 cents, poetage 8 cents.
For Mie, wholesale and retail, by tbe RBligio-Philosophi 

CAI* Publishino House, Chicago.

Any reader of this Issue ot the RKLiGioPunosoPHtcAh 
Journal that will get three parties to join with them in or. 
dering each a set of our improved Noiseless Dominoes and 
remitting 80 cents, will get their own set tree; four sets sent 
post paid for 80 cents. We want a boy or girl in even school 
in tbe united states to art as agent. Every scholar Is 
bound to have a set. as they will be all the rage this fall and 
winter. They sell for 10 cents per set. We will furnishBEAUTIFUL SONGS

BY C. P. LOXULEY, author of -Over the River," and K^VMW^^ TiHM! 
-Dotlur Sweet Melodies.” •‘Come In Thy Beauty. Angel oi ! iumm to pm^m i?d^^^ From 8 dotto 12 dmT2K 
Light," -I am Going to Mr Home.” “Beautiful Horned the ■ ™die s IdS^hoS Now Ktlme ta m M 
Soul” “In Heaven We’ll Know Onr Own," “Love’s Golden : making your iwndtog money to^^ “
Chain,” “Our Beautiful Home Over There.” "The city Just 1
OvertheHiil,"“TheGoIdenGatesareLeftAJar,”'‘Tw<>L!ttle i 7/OW IO DO II:
Shoes and a Ringletot Hair," “We'll All Meet Again in the Order 1 do*
Morning Land.” sets; take one set to school wlih you, and at recess get three

— ■ j of your best friends to j-ln with you in a game and then tell
I them you are the agent, and can supply them each a set

BY C. P. BOlfOLKY, author of "Over tho Biter," ant: 
other Sweet Melodies.” “Come tn Thy Beauty, Angel ot

The above arc all printed on fine paper, and make a collec
tion of sheet music which should be found in every parlor of 
the land. Price, single copy, 25 cents; or flvo copies fcrfl. 
Also, an extra edition of •■ We’ll All Meet Again in the Morn- 

i lug Land,” with fine picture of Annie Lord Chamberlain on 
i tltie page. This Is the first and only mezotlnt portrait print 
I ed and sold on sheet music. Price of music, with picture, 85 
j cents. ■

Forsaie. wholesale and retail, bythoBEMGio-PHiMSOral- 
I CAI* PUBLISHING HOUSE. Chicago.

i tor 10 cents a piece. Once started, every child will order, 
i Many teachers are acting as agents. We are manufacturing 
I them In large quantities, which enables us to turnisii them 
I at such a low price ai d we can nil all orders inside of 48 
I hours after remittance is received. A single set will bo senL 
i post paid, to any address on receipt of io cents In postage 
I stamps. Address Prairie City Novelty Co., 89 Dearborn St, 
. Chicago, III.

DR. HECHINGER’S ELECTRO GALVANIC

PER ■•AIR
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Why Suffer witli Cold Feet
when tor 40c yw on keep them wurm for * yew It Is eMier to prevent Coughs and ™1*"“J? ®J5L*’ rt^aS*wHH>e «nt by BAT? offll to J«V tMwk'n 
from imperfect circulation of the Blood. and give Uto. vigor and warmth to the whole body. Ttwn are made to tit any boot or shoe, ana win do scurvy j*»* , ,.—* —
receipt < j 4® CKirni. Piwtageatampa taken In payment if desired. ,... „ _|(h. lMIM.inMt.intil»n
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Questions Submitted to Medium*.

■ i

t

H

(

Traiithitiu ot Mr*.
Forth* IMIrio Phil, jilnilral Joumat.

M. Lawton i
Prophetic Poem.

Mrs. Aimis Mow Lawion passed to the higher life 
from her late reMdewe m Milwaukee, Wis.. Welmn- 
day, । »et. fat. KM, aged 17 years. A short. hut im-' 
liitfsAc j vein vuittea through her gum hand a few . 

weeks Mute her death, seems tn impress her friends 
as Wii’,’ prophetic. It is as follows: ;

THIE LOVE, 1
Ate the kicHH singing of true love fo-ni/rt?
Are tl.e hiooks tippling past with nu n’ta>., of, 

• delight? f
I li?ten, tor I know they me singing to me : 
■iff u love that is smothered, but deep a-1 the s- a, 
oteis. sing s'ftly.o brooks, mmirmr Mw, 
While ta-aring tby message for weal or for woes 
Are tlie eiomls nishiug onward, stil! onward in 

vain? I
P- they gather in darkness with wind ami with ■ 

rain? I
I watch them, for I know their lining is goid, ?
They unfold to me joys and sorrows of obi.
si cloud*, o s thy motion, 0 rain, do not fail.
May my fife be of sunshine—remove thy stark ihK =
Are the Stars in ihe heavens laughing gaily fe- 5 

night? I
Po they chat with the Manets, resplendent w:iu I 

light? i
I finger, tor I hear their sweet words of love, I 
As they twh ikle so softly down from above. |
(8 Star t > me I ■lightest, draw nearer, still nearer, [
My bright ttar of Hope, thou artdearer, still denier, j

Items from Massnchnsetts. j

From a personal letter from Judge Dailey we ex- ‘ 
tract as follows: f

When I went to Massachusetts on the fifth of i 
September, I was accompanied by my wife, and I ; 
also took along Walter Howell, aa he was out of 
.work just then. We spoke to good audiences at Mill 
River, Berkshire Co., Saturday evening the 27th, and ! 
Sunday the 2Sth, we spoke at-Montrille at 1p.m., : 
and at New B iston at "km. We had good audi
ences. Both of these places are in the town of San- । 
dirfield. I understand that when the Spiritualists . 
have meetings here, they get larger attendances than : 
the churches. While there we were entertained at i 
Mr. Hiiiburt’s and I must mention a curious incident j 
in my experience while there. We had taken our 
supper, and I took a stroll across a little river oppo
site the house in the narrow valley where I had nev-

' 1. Are vou a sbut-ejed speaker, wholly uncon- 
riouk partially entranced, or conscious ?

2, Have you had given through ymi satisfactory 
proofs ot spirit ifieiility ?

3, Have you other phiw* ■■} inethumship than pufa 
Iii: speaking, and has your iiiediiimship changed 
since y our first development ?

1. Do yon try t- educate youifwlf aad develop your

i.

mediumship ?
Are j<»it much affected by •■conditions: ’ if so, 
how?

qirsiiuss !•• semis owjRoia.ix.. jh/hiims.
How far are the trance utterance* of rhe medium 
to }w regarded as i/wsi D>» you supply the 
w«>r<ls, or -'inly iiiipiM the ideas ?
Do v,»u take complete "Wit nA*' of rhe organism 
■a simply Simulate and inspire the thought 
faculties?
Do th« conditions of the medium, or the sur
rounding influences, affect you: if so, how ?
Bo you speak for yourself only, or act as spokes
man for other spirits ?
i‘an you “give expression to facte and thoughts 
foreign to the medium” ?
J to yuii appropriate and use thoughts, ideas, and 
illustrations which you find in tlie mind of the 
indium, er do you “pick the brains” of some 
one present; or are you helped or hampered by 
the influence of a positive person ? *
How is it that speakers, presumably under spirit 
control, sometimes give utterance to the thoughts 
of persons in the audience ?
It spirits through mediums employ information 
aud illustrations which the medium has acquired 
by ordinary means, or which they (spilite) ob
tain from the minds of iiersons in the audience, 
are we justified in thinking such spirits dishon
est and immoral, and in calling them “ mental 
pirates”? •
Ito vou know any thing of “ a class of spirits who 
pander to their audiences, retaining to them- 
selves truths which would not go down with
their hearers?”
Is it your opinion that trance mediumship re- 
quires the “shut-eyed”, condition? That the 
medium should refuse to educate himself, but j 
rely solely on “the spirits” for intellectual eul- • 
ture aud spiritual develonment ? I

11. Are we justified in expecting “originality” in ■ 
trance or inspired utterances, and what proof r 
have we tiiat spirits are tlie originators, authors, . 
composers, or inspirers of the orations delivered : 
by mediums; in other words—What is the value 1 
of trance mediumship as an evidence of spirit *

iu

identity V ■ .
12. Will yon explain what you understand by 

Thought Reading, Thought Transference, or In
fusion ; and the difference between psychologi
cal states and spiritual mediumship 2

er been before. f?ome300 or 400 yards away down 
the valley on the side of a mountain, I saw a large 
boulder prominently resting on other rocks, aud 13 
felt a strong inclination to go to it and lift upon it, 
somehow feeling that if I did so I should move it: 
this boulder is what is known as a great natural curi-1 
otity,a tipping rock. Asi approachedit, itsenor-1 
mous size made me feel very silly at the idea of my > 
attempting to move it, but I stepped np to it and : 
placing myhandsagalnst it, found itlmmovabh- from : 
that side; but I felt that I must go back of it; this I j 
did, and commencing to lift from this point. Iwas s r 
much astonished to find this ponderous rock would ■ menu..
move overandthen back to Its place as I removed the * isira to Qasiioss i

Response by R. 1’. Kayner, M. Uh of 
St. diaries, Illinois.

assweu to yriiaioK; suemuted to semens.

pressure of my hands. This rock is over k feet high, 
and some S* feet around ft, and is estimated to weigh 
atat 70,0(10 pounds, It was a discovery never before 
made, and I took Howell over to look at it. on cur
way, as I was wondering what could have in lured 
sm’b do i-tach a queer thing, he was suddenly c«n- ‘ 
Sii’K aril -ii'iiih ■!, “ W by, main William I (er-tar” • 
If Piaf. I-iiirm caused me to du that which, t'1 say ; 
the “>:; war a vuy queer thing ter i«“. Law very J 
mteL we are liable !•.• be tata-hc-l in imr artes i 
c’lCiiyd'i-ii ta (.'ir?d(-'. F.h-'.lj f"u thi- to ! 
®4t!ii-E matter of more hnreiaue?, I wSs to say I 
that I tried to impress upon the SpiitoJite In 1 
these tfe ihe feasibility of emiJoying a circuit 
speaker, at small pay, to speak one evening iu each j 
place, ear-h week. I find they are sew rally poor, but | 
:iiirs> rm- f-'i?h plan might ! • aiaptei a-, wa-. sag- ’ 
^■••l&tkiiiel’lva-aii', if theAm' nears i’^'nl-; 
1st A‘- >dstor was s> orgauiz-l and yi -tairel as to ■ 
Hiatte a Laginutagpa^Hie. ’

Some* of our Early Reformers.

Few of these tlnnkeis aud enthusiasts had any 
oncesense of humor. My father, however, when ....- 

driving one of them up the mountain, turned to him 
and said: “ Mr.------ -, if I take you up to the top I 
shall insist that you preach me & Hermon.” “ I will,” 
was the reply, “and my text shall be, ‘And the 
devil taketh him up to an exceeding high moun
tain.’” A constant lady visitor. M-------G-------- , 
who spent with us weeks at a time, was intensely 
interested in anything a little off color in the way of 
religious creeds. Theodore Hook, who when asked 
if he was williog to accept the Thirty-Nine Articles 
blandly replied, “Oh, certainly; forty, if you like,” 
was no circumstance to M------- G---------, who

Ohio, early In 1855, in the midst of one of the lef (ration within the letter of the law. The case is ex- 
turea, I was suddenly entranced to my controls, and citing much interest, aud tbe judge iu withholding 
with closed eyes, pushed aside the manuscript aud L! I ' ?", _ . t ’. t
spoke for three-quarters of an hour without notes, quMtion upon which hung the legally of many so
on tbe subject, when I was as suddenly released by ‘ " " ’ * ' ‘ ' "............
the control and influence t<> turn to the MS., and read

hi* <1 vein ion, it reixirtui to have Haiti tiiat il was a
Notes and Extracts on Miscellaneous 

Hubjcete.

the peroration to close the lecture.
Since that time I have spoken from inspiration, 

the audience having much to do with the degree of 
that inspiration, as I am sensitive to a certain extent 
to the mental atmosphere of both worlds while ad
dressing an audience- the larger and more harmoni- 
ous the audience, the more pet feet and exalting the 
flow of inspiration—tbe m»re sublime the thoughts 
and diction.

But for thirty-four years tiie greater part of my 
laicrs as a medium has tieen devoted to healing tbe 
sick—medical clairvoyance—aad I have examined in 
that time, correctly, thousands of eases while in 
trance with closed eyes, yet no time unconscious, de
scribing niinutely tbe symptoms aud nature of the 
disease, with the pathological conditions—these 
many times in direct opposition to the educated med
ical skill, which had been previously consulted, which 
description in cases necessarily fatal, post-mortem 
examinations have invariably proved correct

At times the spirit entirely controls the utterances, 
at other times the idea is conveyed by impressions, 
and again by modes of conversation as used among 
spirits of the supramundane spheres, while clatr- 
voyantly I see tlie affected parte more clearly than I 
could discern them were they laid out and being ex
amined upon the dissecting table.

True mediumship to my mind implies steady de
velopment, the result of continuous changes. Evo
lution means action; there is no growth, noadvance
ment without change.

As I am instructed by my teachers from the other 
aide of life, the advanced spirits have no desire to do 
our thinking and our work for us, but to so act upon 
our mental machinery as to develop its harmonies 
and start us in the right road to think and act our
selves. They do not desire us to be mere machines, 
depending on outside power for motive Influences, 
but individual thinkers, capable of acting out our 
ennobling thoughts.

The conscious, more than the unconscious me- 
diumship contributes to this end, and ultimately 
leads to spirit sight—clairvoyance—with the eyes 
open.

Response to Questions by H.C. Towner.

To the riUt<ji'<•:. the lieligla-PMlosophlcal Journal:
I am much interested in the series of questions 

propounded to mediums, and their controlling spir
its, and as I am a medium I will endeavor to answer 
them as far as I am concerned, according to your re
quest.

ANSWERS TO QflSHOSS 'SUBMITTED TO MEDIUMS.
1. I am not a speaker. 2nd. I have, in a few 

> instances. :;rd. I have several different phases of 
mediumship, as follows:

I. Imprewional writer.

I. Partially entranced at Emra and always con
scious. ’ I

2. Yes many times.
3. Ywj ciarveyance—medieal.
•1. Progress is the word.
5. At times, in a;lteiag an iitauMiaas an-

the sra;;? rssai is;
MEDIOT.

L Good musicians do not always find perfect in- 
sintmer.tito play uposi. but they do ail they ean to 
supply the deficiency In tho handling. When we 
e.m, we“ ‘■apply the wmd’"and when wc miist 
do thatiwe impress, as fet we can, I k::-’ to be 
ri'.tiai ty tte icHtam.

2, Amur i.ljvtt is to dvv.fioptl.e mtadof the nil- 
diam white n-'mg him :a thing go:d. w»* do not ih~ 
rytEtal iii’ n' ii)’ ::e.L:-
ita 10 tatartata1 th. m to tag!? r uetaT' ?-?.

2, ■>!<;■ -t ta e>-wtaie.
2 fiti«-7;\ sse bi".;k for s:;^?' 

circle; ewiim's tell what sMioo’hcr spirit wishes
r. our

call»*I marriages, ami that it might as well come un- 
der consideration and settlement cue tnneasauother.
Action upon the ease was accordingly suspended, aud 
the result of the ease is to awaken in the mind of 
those matried in like manner considerable thought 
upon the losition they stand in. VlhHm.

Attad, Mass, Ort. IMh.
Fer the F, :isin Efiiwhial Journal.

The txospel ot True Manhood.

iiY CHARI l.S hWTABS.

2. Independent slate-writer, not yet developed.
3. Magnetic healer, just beginning to be develop

ed. I cannot say that there has been much change. 
The inspirational writing was developed about two 
years ago, and the others have been brought out 
gradually sinee.

4. I am making the development of my medium- 
ship the serious business of my life; but I am very 
much affected by conditions, the necessity of coniin-1 
iiul dailyTabor, with its attendant cares and anxieties, 
living the most adverse rnfluenees I have to contend 
with.

I will now introduce my controlling spirit and 
guide, Dr. William Towect, for many years a practic
ing physician in Western Mas?., and Eastern New 
York, passing away in 1- 2’. and let him speak. | 

ynsrhlNS ASWREb LY lYWrRCUJSK SPIRIT. ’ 
My friends and co-wci kera in the grate! cause of i 

sphdual advancement, I am glad of this opp-.-riuni- I 
ty of offering my testimocy in thh hmu st endeavor j 
to gain more light on a subject yet imperfectly un- j 
4('ist«i;!. and, in answer to tte qi^iier;?. I will ® v: ‘

L Me pb-sHit niP'liuiB wr'.tes .low:: try v.-r-is 
a= Ispitik fliemrot.i^. Ihe re®..!: w.-tfli is 

rite srtu: were Le • ntra: -’ I. I w-uM. as I <1 • now, ;

The greatest and grandest of all mysteries is the 
mastery ot reproduetton, tor it is that mystery we 
stand face to face with the secret of life. The spirit 
form which we call life is everywhere manifest in ite 
ceaseless activity; every where a million manifesta- 
tionsyetone force, one life, one universal intelligence. 
Tlie expression of this ail-abounding force is and 
must be through matter, and so long as that matter 
is sufficiently crude our physical senses weigh and 
measure ite effects. We find increasing difficulty as 
the matter becomes more refined, till at last whilst 
recognizing the fact, that neither this life force nor 
matter has lessened its wondrous vitality or variety 
of combination, we yet have to acknowledge that it 
has passed beyond our earth-bound senses.

Death is an impossibility, for the wondrous divine 
life-force suffers no exhaustion of ite vitality. That 
whieh we call death is only matter in motion-—life 
changing the form of its manifestation. The form 
of matter, which yesterday by a sweet smile typified 
the loving soul within, may have changed under this 
law of restless activity; but that soul is merely now 
seeking expression through matter mqre refined. 
Happy are you if you recognize ite presence to-day 
in earth life, but if not, rest assured the same change 
comes to all, and when your turn arrives you will 
again be made happy by meeting your loved one face 
to face.

We should try to grasp the idea of this universal 
life-force and ite manifestation through every atom 
of matter. We should realize that nothing is dead, 
nothing at rest, not one atom or molecule, but is in 
ceaseless activity. Then we shall perceive that uni
versal life ean only manifest through matter as it 
finds it.

Take the granite rock which to most minds is an 
emblem of the everlasting hills and about as barren 
of life as any object that imagination can select. You 
know that rock is composed of atoms and molecules. 
Ask yourself what holds these particles one to anoth
er, never absolutely touching—always in motion, yet 
clinging so marvelously sphere to sphere that tons 
it Is the solid representative of solid things? It is 
simply life-force, and that is its highest manifestation 
through that matter under those conditions. The at
traction of cohesion is thus the simplest form of life 
of which man can conceive.

Presently with just a little change of conditions 
we see the crystal, which with marvelous obedience 
to law assumes a special individualized form, a dif
ferent manifestation for each substance capable of 
crystallization; and when you stand admiring tliat 
crystal beauty you begin to learn that life has capa
bilities above and beyond matter, for those exquisite 
stars and crescents and diamonds were a sure proph
ecy of tlie coming time when beauty of foim should 
find its mirror in the human soul. Yet remember

The total length of railways uuw open in Japan 
is 210 miles.

Frog breeding is becoming a profitable industry in 
Arizona.

Judge Tourgee complains That the public derived 
him by its flattery.

In France whole cherry orchards are piobsrted 
from birds by fish-nets.

Au Alabama farmer obtained right gallon® of nio- 
iassee from loo watermelons.

It is expected that electric trycicles will swn be in 
common use in England.

Paris has nearly eighty new popular liberies, 
which have over I'li/o*! volumes each.

In Holland there are l i5,Cfll tilleis of the ?«!, of 
whom tip per cent, are owners of their own holdings.

A Newburg, N. Y., man has just thawed out a five 
turtle which had been frozen up in a cake of ie* for 
ten months.

A farmer in Ohio County, Ky„ has tobacco meas
uring 43 inchea from the stalk to ’ the tip of the leaf 
and 3ft Inches in width.

The Philadelphia Times says a Chester County ap
ple tree turns out apples that are halved, one haff 
being sweet and the other sour.

Catholic journals advocate the discontinuance of 
preaching fulsome eulogies aud the writing of ful
some obituaries respecting the dead.

John Philbrick, of Seabrook, N. H„ is ninety-three 
years old and blind, and shaves himself still with a 
razor he purchased seventy-five yearsago.

A reward was lately offered in New York for the 
recovery of an account book written in Hebrew, 
showing that the language is not as dead as it is 
painted.
. Five large springs of water in tho county of Sta
ines, Mexico, have suddenly burst forth mi the open 
plains where there has been a continued drought 
for many years.

A recent estimate, made by means of a very intri
cate testing apparatus, places the rate at which an 
electric dot travels over a telegraph wireatlll.OOft 
miles per second.

Oscar Wilde has evolved a new style of hat, which 
he hopes will supersede the prevailing stove-pipe 
shape. It bears a strong resemblance to a flower
pot set bottom upward.

A boy named Thomas Coit has just been dis
charged from Bellevue Hospital, New York, with an 
artificial nose, made by grafting flesh and skin from 
the hand. He had the nick name of “ Patient Tom- 
ray.”

Nueces County. Texas, with a colored population 
of 1,000, and an efficient corps of county officers, Iras 
not for two years bad a colored person confined in a 
county jafl or convicted of any offense during that 
time,

There is a church being built in Michigan in which 
the seats will be open chairs of cherry, mahogony- 
finished, with a tilting back, each seat provided with 
a hat, shawl, cloak, book, umbrella and cane rack, 
and a foot-rest.

that sparkling crystal is matter acted upon by life.

An English architect says that wooden houses can 
bo built to last longer than brick or etone Ikim, 
and instanced the fact that in many English towns 
wooden houses are standing and in-daily use that 
were built SCO years ago.mat ppaixuuw uja;ji 11 umuk u:;teu upuu uj me. were Olllll OW jeal’S ago.

Mwrtlv mr W toil frm its nartiSfe™ 5 ^ve?ts ^ *0“™ from riding the tricycle. They 
now nX£ ™d^^ ' ^‘t°? ^ grounds tiiat a woman would took un- 
MmeY'kh.ecinnin^rrt^ (lignified, but the feminine expert claims that a Siftfe’the tore SiiMta will chai • 18™w ®*^

Tho new German mode ot treating pneumonia, 
• consisting of six grains of iodide of potassium every 
I two hours and tiie implication of an ice tag over 
I the seat of the le -inn, is just h oc one of the iea-ling

the fieri it nee-is And thus st: p by step as matter 
ispathere i, rhen deeomp'eed: and the process cw.- 
tiimaHy repeated, you yet a higher and a higher veg
etable lift-, until at 1 et the Havana is such tiiat we 
e in -haw the line ar. i 5.17: “ Life is now made v'?l« 
hie in animal existence.” But it is the same Hfe. Out

topics in tha.Ieadihg medical circles of New York,

te'.*- my own ite e. chela-1 ta my c-wu i^ jo?;. I
2. I h.ivcii sc •Hire-!, hi tho impel,itiu em^-of J 

t:?: Ward, i!W tills meErm. He cm (■•.■a^e wtatag ■ 
fir m** whenever lie oh^s,--, bit while he tees write .

of its ws?ife and Kurroundings are evolved high- ' 
er and hinher manifesfations till presently we MfM

Mtxiv; krts..? her four d x’.«. a" of

inrtikrt and reason elnrifsiug lite ths. ugh matter. 
B if ir ff'othe lite» * 3Gar car>;r.y s'^grter. red 
of the iA^er., the staub an-l the granite is prefix ’>y 
the same: merely an exhibition of Ike same .ite force 

, through matter in different degrees of refinement.
rav ideas ' ’ 1 Now if you have caught the thought you will na-

’ h. Th.' eumlition of the medium does not paiticu- - tuially a^k whether man is but. a similar exhibition 
larly affect me, only through my sympathy for him, pr ^‘? j1^? tore* .. The matenaiisi wid answer, 
luit they ofttimes impair his f-flicieney us a writer for ' nn‘. in- «-nvm <mr.rnv.it in mi t imw»
me. He may be full of earthly cares aul vexations.
or he may he tired and eros?, aud at such times I

I 3. We can and do glv<> expw;=w<n often to facte 
1 awl thoughts entirely Rirrtgn ip the medium in his 
j r.-rm-fl state: that i«.^ 1 be writer my ideas awl my word#. Utail by Ms |
< i',. \\e use gzieq twrighta, t ,038 a-.?i i..:;s laiions side, and impress Iff»t fw.-this earthly Haiir with ! 
’ as we tail al.qjta: to «-ur ?mp>». flora wntil-ter . rav jq,.^.
- srctice. ttar b.tnd fc-r ine liealai'oijtr-jl are not in-, - '■

fluence J or hampere 1 by a pwtivc psrsou. f
7. Is it not possible that two persons in an au

dience may get the same impression, thought, or 
idea from us and one lie controlled to express it ?

8, Your idea of “piracy” among spirits controll
ing me iituiis, using the best tuned keys of the in- 
fttrument aud working in the beit notes available, 

i seems strange to u«. AH knowledge is the gift of 
■ Infinite Wisdom imparted to such as can compre- 
, bend. It is the property of all the children of the 

great All Father, and each one is entitled to all he or ;
j sue is capable of using with profit to himself, herself 
! or others.

■ •■ certainly,” and give his warm approval to all I have 
iso far said. The theologian will say: “If by this

would accept any theory or any creed, provided it 
conflicted with the orthodox views she bpd re-1 
nounced. This promiscuous greed for novelty was, i 
however, so much the mark of tbe period that it 1 
merely made her seem eager and hopeful, until, a 
few years afterwards, it carried her Into Bloomer 
dress, and left her stranded at high tide as a silly 
woman whose good taste could not be trusted. One 
evening, at our house, she was conversing with a 
well-known lecturer on geology, whom she ques
tioned incessantly.

“ How long, Mr.-----, do you suppose the world 
has existed? For an infinite time, I suppose.”

“ Infinite? Madame, infinite 1s a long word.”
“ But your discoveries all show that the accepted 

chronology is worthless. Don’t you suppose it has 
existed billions and billions, even trillions, of years?”

“ I think a billion will do, Madam,” said the geolo
gist “ Suppose, just to be fixed and definite, we say 
the world has existed a billion of years.”

“But why,” said M---- G-------- , throwing her 
whole soul into the question,—” why be fixed, why 
be definite? Why dwarf tiie illimitable grandeur of 
scientific revelation for the sake of a feeble consist
ency with the accepted orthodox scheme of things? 
Sir,” her eyes flashing, “ I would not it I were you, 
consider a billion of years anything.”

In fact, the revolt against dogmatic creeds allowed 
new beliefs and dogmas which showed a wonderful 
receptivity on the part of these zealots. When 
phrenology, magnetism, and Spiritualism, one after 
the other, were embraced, one saw that the person > 
who begins by denying everything strikes an ulti
mate balance by believing everything.—November 
Atlantic.

W. Jesus of Nazareth is reported to have said to 
his disciples: “I have truths which ye cannot.bear.” 
Spirits often find conditions where, if they did not 
withhold many truths, they would drive away their 
audiences. They must lie gradually broken from 
their prejudices, and freed from the errors of ignor
ance by degrees before they can credit or receive the 
grander truths of the spiritual philosophy.

10. In “trance mediumship” the more the outer 
faculties are closed, particularly In the commence
ment, the Iietter the medium’s controls can express 
their own thoughts, and, therefore, any other educa
tion, for a time, would be likely to prevent that in
ward development which later on could receive and 
properly digest educational ideas from other sources. 
The spirit must first conceive what knowledge is, 
before it can discern between true and false educa
tion.

11. Not necessarily when familiar thoughtswill 
better convey the idea. But when the medium gives 
expression to utterances, thoughts and sentiments 
to him entirely unknown—when he is instantly 
turned into an entirely new channel—one he has 
never traversed or attempted to travel, and presents 
those facts with unwonted rapidity, we have evi
dence of a new power inspiring the action. The 
ability of the trance medium, as is often demon
strated, In arriving at facts while in trance, not 
available out ot the trance, demonstrates also a 
psychic power which relates to the spirit side of 
being. If from the medium’s own spirit, it demon
strates the Identity and superiority of spirit over 
matter as usually understood, and when coupled 
with facts known to some departed spirit only, be
comes positive evidence of the presence or inspira
tion of that individuality.

12. Psychology is the influence or control of one 
mind iu the body over another. Mediumship Is the 
control of spirits over the minds and actions of one

longevity ot Various Classes. emtoliti; orimprewing thoughts, ideasand expres- 
----- i sions through them, or directing the spirit sight,

The comparative prospect of longevity of some ] called clairvoyance.
eighty specified clashes of workers, according to sta- 1 I think I can make myself better understood by 
tistlcs collected by Dr. Ord, was given in a recent I expressing my ideas in a consecutive form, therefore 
conference at the London Health exhibition. If 1,000 the following:--
be taken as the average standard number of deaths iQ lecturing my eyes are not closed, and although 
among all classes taken together for a given period,; apparently fully controlled at times in sentiment, 
then the number of clergymen who die during the language and utterance, I have never, so far as I 
period is only 550, or barely more than half of the know, fully lost consciousness.

Lave to wait til! lie has become eompos. J.
1. When necessity ie<pfe, I can speak for oth

ers. I generally prefer to let each one speak for 
himself.

5, lean, and often do; however, as my medium 
and his family are like myself, progressive in ideas 
we generally agree very well.

rt. I have already stated that I use my own 
thoughts and idea". If the person of a positive na
ture is doubtful aAd skeptical, he might impress oth
ers of tlie circle with his own adverse ideas. “ And 
He could do no mighty work there, because of their 
unbelief.”

7. I have had no personal cognizance of any such 
phenomena; but I can conceive that a very strong, 
determined spirit in the body might be able to im
pose bis own personality U[ion a sensitive, entranced 
medium, and make him utter his thoughts and idea®.

8. Admitting the correctness of your premise, I 
answer yee.

9. There may lie such spirits, out of the body as 
well as in it Now that I think the matter over, I be
lieve I know some ot that class, in faith worlds.

10. It is my opinion that trance mediumship pre- 
suppoecs the “shut-eyed "condition. Tbe body be
ing in a trance or asleep, the eyes naturally close, or 
are closed, by the same mesmerizing power that pro
duces the condition. The medium should embrace 
every legitimate opportnnity to improve his or her 
condition, both physically, morally and intellectually. 
The broader the scope of the medium’s general in
formation, the better will he be qualified to act or 
speak for us.

11. In answer to this question: I advise you to 
exercise your own judgment as to the value or the 
originality of the utterances of any medium. I still 
remember an old text, which ran something like 
this: “ By their fruits shall ye know them;” and the 
beet proof of the identity of a certain spirit is the 
language he puts into the mouth of his medium: and 
this, with due regard to the natural capabilities of 
the medium, should be equal to the b^st average of 
his language, while he lived on the earth. If, for 
example, a medium of fair natural powers is con
trolled by one claiming to be Daniel Webster, tbe 
discourse should be a fair average of Webster’s abil
ity, for he certainly has not retrogressed since com
ing to spirit life. «

iife force you mean the one personal creator, tiie Geri 
of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, of course we agree 
with you aud believe that man and the oyster are 
equally the results 6f the same divine will.” Unfor-
tunately for my own keen appreciation of harmony 
anti friendship ft is just at this point I am compelled 
to break away both from our friends who swear by 
matter and those who swear by God.

I think I can make myself better understood by 
expressing my ideas in a consecutive form, therefore

In lecturing my eyes are not closed, and although

average; that of gardeners, whose occupation is near
ly as favorable to a long life, is 559; that of agricul
tural laborers, 65'3; of farmers, 075: and of medical 
men, 1,125. The highest death rate, that of persons 
engaged in hotels, is 2,203; thatof innkeepers is 1,521; 
and of brewers, 1,361.

Am Eaeniy to Trout.

Albany Times; The wild duck is probably the 
most destructive of all the enemies of the trout, for 
it confines itself entirely to feeding on theirs pawn. 
Always a glutton, when a duck finds the spawning- 
beds of trout in the small streams that feeds tbe main 
water, it will soon devour thousands of eggs and 
shovel tbe entire contents of the breeding-places In
to ite stomach if not molested. One flock ot wild 
ducks can easily destroy the entire breeding prospects 
of any trout stream in a short time.

“ A Witch.’*

In the early part of my development in seances I 
was subjected, doubtless, to some extent, through 
the combined magnetic or psychic influence of the 
titters and the immortals desiring to take control, to 
lecture with closed eja while in a semi-conscious 
trance.

For a time also my hand was controlled to write 
many pointed and varied communications without 
any mental cognizance ot what was being written 
until ft was read. Some of these foretold events, 
which afterwards proved to be correct prophecies— 
events of which at that time I could have no possi
ble knowledge or ground even for conjecture. In 
one Instance wherea titling was given to a company 
who had doubtless come to ridicule instead of seek
ing for light, truth and knowledge, my band was 
caused to seize the pen, and with the rapidity of 
thought, yet without any volition of my own, the 
following was written:—“Truth will, not suffer by 
being rejected, while those whe reject it will suffer. 
To such minds Truth fulls like rain on stony ground; 
it cannot dissolve tiie flint aud stone, fait will moisten 
the parched earth.”Ramon Galindo, of Yantepec, Mexico, conceived

the idea that Maria Matians, a harmless old woman 1 ... ., ... , „. . ...
living by herself, was a witcli and that she was cwt-1 After a time this was changed. First a letter or
Ing an evil on his family, and, sharpening hfa dagger i syllable would be imprewed upon my mind, aud 

•* ....................... ■■ • •• ■■ । after tliat was written another syilable would beplunged it into the epigastric region of her abdomen. 1 
The poor woman died in horrible agony, and after a 
brief trial Galindo was sentenced to five years in the 
penitentiary. Tbe Judge’s reason for giving such a 
light sentence was beoauee Galindo swore on the 
stand that he was in tbe sincere belief that he had
Id the community of * dan gerous witch.

added until the word was completed. I often wonder
ing what the word was to be till the last syllable 
was given. Thue several lectures were written, and 
which I was directed to deliver. ‘

But reading these lectures soon came to a sudden 
halt. While  I was filling an engagement at Akron,

12, The term, “ thought reading” seems to me to 
be synonymous with “mind reading,” and signifies 
the ability of one spirit, when strongly in sympathy 
with another, to divine that person’s unexpressed de
sires or intentions. Thought transference or infusion, 
as I understand the term, can only take place be
tween two spirits, whether in the body or out of it, 
who have become so thoroughly sympathetic through 
the working of any of a variety of causes, that they 
nre practically one—each living only for the other. A 
“psychological condition” may be self-induced by 
deep study or meditation. Spiritual mediumship, 
like mesmerizing, always requires one operator or 
more, betides tbe subject.

I have endeavored to answer your questions fairly 
and impartially. If my answers shall stimulate 
thought, and inspire study, I shall be content.

Santa Monica, Cal.
An Open Question.

To tbe Editor of Wie IWW-Bill«wi>lilcal Journal:
In an action for divorce recently brought Wore 

the courts at Amherat, Mass- the judge (Field) de
cided that while the counsel tor the libellant had 
proven drunkenueM and adultery on the part of the 
libelee, he had not satisfactorily proven to him the 
fact of the marriage of the parties at Issue. One Mary 
B. Allen, formerly of Orange, Masa, is the libellant, 
and claims to have been married to one Henry B. Al
len, a Spiritualist and medium, who has held sdancee 
in Amherst and its surroundings, and is somewhat 
well-known to sojourners at Lake Pleasant, by a fe
male Spiritualist lecturer having authority,It Is claim
ed, to perform the marriage ceremony under the 
laws of the State of Illinois, whereas, In the State of 
Massachusetts authority to marry parties is only given 
to justices of peace, and clergymen of religious or- 
gauizajious. The aileged marriage occurred in Spring
field, and what exercises the minds of the several 
parties, including tbe judge, is, whether, rot being a 
justice ot peace, her standing as a spiritualistic lec
turer constitutes her a minister of ft religious organ-

Henry Slade in Corry, Pa.

To tlio Editor nr the Itellglo-I’liUosc-Dlils^l Journal;
Mr. Slade has been during the past week a visitor 

iu (lorry, Pa., and has been giving most astonishing 
evidences of his slate-writing power, although still 
an invalid. He says: “ I am so much better than I 
have been, that I look upon ray recovery as certain; 
besides my angel guides have told me that I should 
be well again, and I have always trusted them so far 
and ever found them true. Their sustaining power 
has carried me through my sorest trials; when threat
ened with an English prison, the angel voice bade 
me tie ot good cheer, for neither imprisonment nor 
harm should come near me. I trust them still, know
ing they will never fail me.”

Get 12th, for the first time, the doors of our City 
Halt were opened for a spiritual lecture, and that 
for Mr. Slade, in which he related his experiences as 
a lecturer in America and Europe, closing bis re
marks in a trance state, with one of the finest imper
sonations of tragedy, that it has ever been my good 
fortune to listen to, although in an unknown tongue. 
There was an eloquence in the tones and expressions 
that was deeper than words; that thrilled every fibre 
of my being. He was listened to by a large and ap
preciative audience, from among the very best peo
ple of our city—not entirely a spiritual audience by 
any means; every church in tlie city was represented, 
and we feel to-day that Spiritualism through Mr. 
Slade has received a fresh impetus in this section, 
that all the sayings ot our opponents will never be 
able to cancel. I would be very much gratified it we 
could have more such earnest workers. When he 
goes from here, he will take with him the blessings 
of the many, particularly of those whose homes have 
been gladdened by his presence; and if ever he re
turns to us again, he will be sure of a glad welcome.

Corry, Pa. Mks, H. Chaffee.
Inroads ot Spiritualism.

The inroads Spiritualism has been and is making 
in the thought world to-day, is evidence that beyond 
the things seen with the physical organs of sight, or 
sensed by tbe material organs of sensation, there are 
rich fields to explore, problems to solve, which de
mand the exercise of every faculty possessed; the 
spiritually poor am of all the most abject creatures 
that live, and the change of conditions cannot trans
form them into angels of light. What we would tie, 
what we would know, can only befecured to us 
through efforts put forth by us as intnviduals. Man 
is a world builder; he has the abilities to change the 
whole face of nature, making her waste places to 
blossom with beauty, and fiilthe air with a fragrance 
sweet to lie inhaled, and strengthening to the soul. 
Persistent doing will transform the most uncouth 
specimen of humauity into an object to be admired: 
constant application of tiie mind to the study of spir
itual things, will unfold within man a knowledge of 
things which now seem only to lie comprehended by 
an infinite mind; knowledge and understanding so 
far as they extend, belong to the realms of the infin
ite. Man may know but little, his powers of pene
tration may ba limited, but so far as they extend they 
are Infinite, and can never be lost; death doesnot de
prive man ot what be knows; the world cannot take 
ft from him because It Is a part of himself. Doing 
leads the soul into the sweet paths of charity, and 
must in time develop in man the same qualities we 
love to think of as belonging to the diviha-OBw 
Branch.

I>. 11. Krhofield writes: The article in the 
Journal of Sept Sth. by M. P. Rosecrans was a 
most reMonalde and telling production. How some 
Sie ignore facta, and do not wish to publish

s only as they are pleased to do so.
Prince Matolerob, the field marshal of Dahomey, 

convicted of treason, will have a novel execution. 
He Is to be buried chert deep in the earth and then 
shot at by Amazon arrow-men until dead.

which may fa- re.died ia less than a week’s trawl. 
Ms xb? > oughr f ;< wake up and realize tiM? tee is 
Milad the times. Chicago has six m-tinet climate®, 
an i a man can no er them ail in seren hoiis by ?■}■■■ 
ting down fa hi s back porch.

A Charif-stoE, S.C, paper says some sailors caught 
a queer fish in the harbor there. “ It is a foot long, 
has a head like a frog; ita tarty taing like that of 
any other fish, except that instead of the foie fins 
there are two large wings,-eight inches lang and five 
inches across. The wings are speckled like those of 
a whip-poor-will, and are formed of a very thin, 
transparent film, instead of feathers.”

John Munro, a native of Ross-shire.wbo ditri a few 
weeks ago in Edinburg, was said to have reached the 
age of loll years and ti months. He served in the 
British army during tiie American War of 1812, and 
four years ago Was admitted, with his wife, to the 
city poorhouse. The wife died there two years at 
the age of 83, Monroe himself also died in the poor- 
house.

Mr. Gladstone has a very sweet tenor voice and 
sings English, Scotch, and Irish ballads, as well as 
negro melodies, to which he confines himself with 
great taste and feeling, but when he goes on visits to 
country houses he insists on singing duetts with 
Mrs, Gladstone, who is very much in the situation of 
Col. Bardwell Slote, “I sing, but those who hear me 
say I don’t.” and the business becomes a bore.

The following earnest paragraph from the Clarks
ville, Ga^ Advertiser sounds like a political item in 
an Ohio paper, but it isn’t political, it’s religious: 
“Our town has for several years been almost sur
rendered Into the hands ot Satan, but, thanks to 
Him who rules on earth and in heaven, the pros
pects now are that Christ Is marshaling bis hosts 
and will drive the devil from his strongholds and 
take possession of the town. God grant it.”

King Kalakua is said to be a close student, spend 
ing the greater partot his time In his library read
ing and writing. On all matters of Hawaiian his
tory he is an authority. Hetraces his descent from 
someone of the great chiefs of Hawaii, whom story 
is the most poetic and remarkable in the whole range 
of Hawaiian lore. Tbe Queen is also of a retiring 
nature, and is much beloved for her extensive chan
ties and kindly disposition.

American notions of tea-making were certainly 
not imported from China along with the tea itself. 
The Chinese never stew the leaf. They do not 
drown the tea with milk or cream or alter its flavor 
with sugar, hut lightly pour boiling water on a 
small portion of the leaves. The water is then in
stantly poured off again, and only the more volatile 
and stimulating portion of the tea principle is ob
tained.

There are two boys—Field by name—living at Ly
sander, N. Y., that have some remarkable facte con
nected with their history. One ot them will be a 
voter on the 4th of next November, and will cast his 
first vo^e for Blaine. The second youth is the twin 
brother of the first, but cannot vote at this election, 
from the fact that he is six weeks younger than hte 
brother. They are both strong, fine-looking fellows, 
sons of a farmer, and follow their father’s vocation.

A curious barometer is used by the remnant ot 
the Araucanlan race which inhabits the southern-, 
most province of Chili. It consists of the cast-off 
shell of a crab which is said to be extremely sensi
tive to atmospheric changes, remaining quite white 
in fair, dry weather, but indicating the approach ot 
a moist atmosphere by the appearance of small red 
spots, which grow both in number and in size as the 
moisture in the air increases, until finally, with the 
actual occurrence ot rain, the shell becomes entirely 
red, and remains so throughout the rainy season. ^

In Formosa there is not much sickness, but when 
a man is ill they string him up by the neck and let 
him down again quickly. This generally kills or 
cures him, and if the former his death is celebrated 
by a general spree. At twenty-one a young man te 
provided with a wife, but until the age of forty he 
must not visit her openly. He may do so stealthily, 
however, and if he doesn’t like her he can get a di
vorce In about ten minutes. A man ofteu marries 
four or five, times a year. No children born be
fore the mother has reached thirty-seven are in any 
case permitted to live.

Dr. Madden surprised the British Medical Associa
tion at their last meeting by showing how common 
among children was tbe habit of liquor-drinking 
and how many cases of juvenile alcoholism he had 
been called upon to treat in lite own practice. The 
cases are found chiefly among people who send 
small children to public saloons for liquor. On their 
way home they take draughts of tbe liquor, and 
thus are sown the seeds which may germinate Into 
an irresistible desire for alcohol. The doctor has late
ly treated a case of well-marked chronic alcoholism 
in a boy of 8, and one of delirium tremens in a child 
of the same age.

i’
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FK1IIBEN WILL SOT JL1E, i 
but they may Impel a man to bloodshed, 1 have j 
toned thousand# and thousands of miles on rail- । 
roads in general, and the Michigan Central in pattic- ; 
ular, but he never fastened upon me until last week, i 
1 had left Chicago ou the Fast New York Express, j 
and dined sumptuously in the swiftly moving cara-1 
vansary. I enjoy the good things of this life, and I 
took much solid pleasure fa the well appointed meal i 
the sable servitor brought me, letting the cares of i 
business slip away as the pleasant landscape sped by 
toying with the entrees that followed the roast, dal- j 
lying with thedeseert, and leisurely sipping my wine. ; 
After a sound sleep in the palatial sleeper, I rose re-1 
freshed to the enjoyment of that meet glorious scene | 
of all the world. Niagara. As the long train swept! 
swiftly around the curve down to the brink of the i 
Horseshoe Fall, the thunders of the cataract seemed j 
to shake the earth, and the grand picture burst end- ! 
denly upon my enraptured gaze. From the right < 
came tumbling and foaming die great torrent of em- [ 
erald waters taking their pluuge into tl e abyss at 1 
my very feet Beyond was the great white wall of 
the American Fall, below the boiling caldron: aisive . 
the great cloud of spray rose, tinted by the sun as : 
the smoke that overhangs the battle-field. Filled J 
with the unexampled grandeur and rapture of the I 
scene, I involuntarily exclaimed, “ What a mad. wild I 
waste ot roaring waters!” ,

“A waste, indeed,” said a thin voice beside me. i 
51 Think of the horse-power contained in the ninety , 
million tons that hourly pour over that precipice, Kiff I 
feet high and 3,100 feet in length.” Aud he solved i 
the arithmetical problem at once, and proceeded to ! 
give me another while his bright eyes twinkled be- ‘ 
hind his glasses. Now, I’m not fond of figures out- ; 
side of my business, aud I endeavored to turn bis , 
mind to the beauty and grand picturewiueness of the 
scene. But fa vain. He had calculated the pecuni
ary animal value of Niagara’s lost water-power mid 
to my horror had fished a note-book from his pocket ’ 
as we rolled onto the Cantilever Bridge, and caught 
another view of the great cataract up the gorge. Now ; 
I admire this wonderful steel sti ucture fox’ its strength ! 
anoueautyand the mechanical genius involved in 
its perfect construction. It in a double-track bridge 
and as safe, 1 suppose, as any iu the world, but £ I 
shuddered as the fiend at my elbow told me its di- ’ 
mensions, height, cost, and numerous other figures. 
And when he began to tell me of the :)j,tiW years of | 
the retrocession of the falls to their present situation 
and the UMM! more, years required to drain Lake 
Erie and make Buffalo an inland town, as we were 
gliding by the rapids’ brink and looking down upon 
either side of Goat Island, the homicidal instinct Mas ' 
too strong aud I cast him forth into the swift waters. < 
True to his scientific training, he turned upon iris j 
back as he rose to the surface, and Boated calmly to j 
bis fate, watch in hand, to note accurately the spied : 
of the current. He is gone, but remorse is not mine. - 
The statistical fiend is exorciMii from the Michigr.i’ - 
Central, ” The Niagara Falls Iloute.” ' \

Briber}’ in Politics.

Better than Gold.
So easily is a cold taken that not infre- 

qih ntly one is at a loss to tell when or 
how ithas originated, and is prone toex- 
pi-i’tit-willgo Al TU aK lightly as it. caine. Per- nERL I IT hap.- it may 
(M ea-ily, if helped a little; but every 
nilil tliat comes is liable to t-taw. It may 
happen just at a id time when, from 
other causes, the Is normal strenAli <>£ 
reMstanee in the system lias been lowered. 
A little inattention or delay may give it 
a dangerous BETTED “°W» ^v;f ft cnee become DC. t I Cn firmly seated, 
end the work of dislodgment will be very 
difficult. The simple Coryza, or cold in 
t.he head, my TBiu dmbp into a 
Catarrh, and is I n«H indeed exceed-

weakening the patient. Tin- lawns. ■> > • ■:! 
eord-, ami tonsils, Ik eoiw imlamed. Ti. 
inflammation exkuds into the b:\iiv-h;:.! 
tubes."Taryn-ayEpy© ^itis” in.d 
‘‘Bronchitis” MI til O gretlioea«iM 
words that the doctor, called in about. iiK
time, will u-e. Tlie trouble g.n > on wevb- 
ing down tho fUEDDV bronch i :J 
tubes to the vnfcHIl T lungy.f.’C- 
mutely threatening Pulmonary C»n-m;z 
tion. Or, perhaps, the makalv a^ra:' 
the quickly nrnTflDAI -*‘1 Is--- of Pneinihi- rtl/l wlfALniu, Ji ; 
about os umvm a thinT as an or jiiiar: 
sensible per-on can do, is to m-jri 
“little” pDCeCDUrG {!<‘i:‘ ■ cotarh and rntotniti) <-■-,LiriMHil} ilHU J3 •*«rw#w iUUtlti t ALtrU" IUII4,H UHU ■ mm^w^## a ww j»t^t' j 

inrivlikelvsotodo. That such is the case I cbaiive to develop iu any of th—!• v;.- 
is evidenci-d by thefaetthatseven].er>uns. .And when it comes to the tz* ctr’. ut'« 
out of every f»ni n nine,intheAt-ieliildn-n, lie-Uf-M# TU f<!<:-t ^c:-!.’!.- zimie and.Mia- uULU« die. Mates, have I inality. All ntnLllx. the '-azu-. r- 
catarrh in a severe form. Or, if it, does ho be feared from colds and cut:;-, m-.
not take that turn, the little cough that is be averted, in the very uufe;t. bv tin- 
at isr.-t but. an annoyance,is aimo-t certain j administration of Ayfb’s Cherry Pre- 
to become dry, hard, racking anti eon-1 toral, a medicine ineilhbly•beneficent, 
itsntly recurrent, worrying in waking । whieh allays the coughing. Amtles to iv- 
Imtus, banishing sleep, and momentarily; freshing n-ff, and brings bar!; liealth

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Is the only medicine that can be relHl upon to break up a cold and cure a es.i?:L 
and is invaluable in the treatment of all ;:irvelte of the throat and Iuik:,

Tis following are samples of what p:-.>p:e say who know it:
“3L dk‘J science has proilured iw “I find nothing else so eite^io?:; as

aiiwhiv: expectorant so gem! as Ayer's AYr.irsCHEBftYProiOB.u iin!>>- tretil- 
<'herrr Pectoral. It is invaluable ;m< went of Colds and Coughs, and hue 
diseases of thtf throat and lungs.”1 mt d it in Croup, Asthma, mid iiicff i. m 
— Prise. r. Sweetzer, (Maine Medical 1 Consumption, with great mhwwZ- 

s-cIkhl) Hiunswick, Me. 1 1>R. J. II. Wil-on, Centwiili', lon-n.
“Ayer’S Cherry Pectoral aftonfe i

more i'rfiefincasaofWhoopingCough l11^ i1','’ i "
■ han any other medicine.”—Dr. Arthii: ‘‘’JX I ‘:'
V A7 fnwfv llfn took AV I,I; i- ( iIERRY FI-.CniRAL. mu. Is

umtireiv euruL-U. M. Carr,
“ I bare ire d Ayer’s Cherry Pecto- Cwi?/*, J/Au.

Etb ia my famuy for^O-years. It i- a- “Several member-of rrivfur.inv^ 
vvemdernil n-im uy for Throat and Lung:, ..wre’v with Influenza? All ‘ 
Disease's.'*-—L. Garrett, lexima, I'A;;;- Ayek’s cpeihiy Pector. it? eliH-d 

in ii few
“My children have taken Ayer’s :‘W1*-—Hk^by l«.rssi--i.L. »W

<'::i:i:ry Pectoral for Coughs Mid' “Th” best r-medy that van
Croup, ami kr.e fi-und if give imimdiare Coughs ami Cohls fe Ayer ... . 
reiil-f. fcfilowv;: by cure.’’— Mils. J. 1,eci<h:al.”--E. .M, Saikhimy, J.f,i:-!:.
Gregg. Z.«Rw &’, ?/-ips. ■ \ Mase.

I:? l.:itl fnr

THE WEST TRIM HIT ^W^i 
>new K NASON & co., 12*1 Fulton .Suri t. New Yolk.

A JNIWTH A board tor » live Yoiihg 
■BOOMen or Ladles in eaelt county, vtdress V.

W. ZUM.SK A Vo-, I'liilaiU lpIux -r < ’hiisiKO.

. i ■’>.’<» NOT

nun famous womei. i%» II for th s rrwiHHik hyMrtvytlrmmer, Murton 11 <ijinil, 
fi e nd Ik-rt ]iei > t wc. awl other hiniut iJ V< ut

' ’h j’ibiliu ^«tlH.Mnr». Hue h.u.'irtip/ii” I « ru*f

A. G. NETTLETOH & CO,, CHICAGO ILK

Mb
SO LU ii<*. J- »• JMllCH & CO,, i3 IKY hl, E 4

IT DA VO to sell our Rubber Stamps lb' catalogue ti- 
Agents, J'oljambe & Ci-„ Cleveland, <i.

fnrn*MONTH. Agent-Waited. gOLe-tselb 
W/n||>iw arueits in the world. 1 smmne free, VLuUtJlui.*.JAY BRONSON.Detroit.Mich.

DIAGNOSIS FREE
^ESP tooS-ct stamps, lock of hair, name In full age and 
O sex, »u>l I will give you a Clairvoyant Diagnosis Free. 
AddreBlC.BATW, M. D. Principal. Magnetic iibil- 
trite. Jackson Mich.

“Cutler” DESK 
the BEST Desk in the World—Sole 
We,t’n Ag’t WM. HAYDEN, dealer 
in OFFICE Furniture A Fittings®? 
all kinds, 193 WABASH- AV..Chicago

AODiTC 8eiui six cents for postage, and rearin'fry 
rillLIa a costly box of guisis which will help you be 
I more money right away than any thing else

1 in this world. AR. of either sex. succeed irotu first Luur. Th 
road to fortune opens before the workers, al® Intel, sure 
At once aililrf'S 1 hie & Co.. Augusta Maine,

lilt tl GnU PUtu GF TU ^- y r. fdiiiU Send 2^.
. . b«“Hr*”D«» /':. -a. J k:. .wn Kje^’ 

T. ahd we wiHmul yw th? Covering Free. 
Puhr. Happy P»p} Jlarlhrdj t’omi»

ROF. W. PAINE, IM. D., 
250 So. flth S’L, Hiiltulelphia, Pa.,Ilan i.i ararGi liv.ug p. ri.-r.i s Liat cat List 

the i:: -e. throat. :.u:g-. laonatcl.. iivs v, kii- 
ncv.’. blud.i-'r, wui.i’.. i te.. :.n£ 1..,-. :;?:o d.?- 
r-wi.1 a C.ita-.-r:i Vv:..r, Lfvi-r P.ls. J< '.rial'll 
Tonic. N.-rv:-Tur?:-. Ku'iil SU:r.-e r, Wurm
:'st-n.:::u!»rtj. till tray t:::
.t.: giu-px t Lie. 1: -..I: • "tit i:\ ■.■ -X-

ACFMK^'S”- jrtUL.lt I U<OBBl G.VrEI>

Reflecting Safety Lamp 
wbf fi can k- will in every taf..1. Gives 
nn ><< light ti.-an ll.r«-.- i.Miu.iry ’..li;: ..

C omplete* lamp cent for 50els.
;^in>taiupil. a>.r Prr.feir Ve-fie ->-t ih'.i‘. :i._ •>!;., ri. * Ireal.-srs s-i:i fn •, 
JPFORSEE & McMAKIN. Cincinnati. 0-

MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY ~ 
Manufacture those cilebrau d Bel to and 
ChimeH for Churches. Tower 
Clofka, Ale., Ac. Pii<.esund cataicEuea 
sent free. Address

II. McShanb & Co Baitinsore. Md.

It in evident that the winy effectual remedy is the ■ 
improvement of public eentiment and the enlighten- * 
meat of the public mind as tu the evils that Jjuriwy > 
produces. - I

The improvement of public sentiment on this sub- i 
jwt must, necessarily be a work of time, aud it ear:- , 
not liegiti too soon. We may say, indeed, that it k.s s 
already begun with the uiscussiMis of this yeat’s can- | 
vase; but much more mw-t be done k: older to pro- , 
duce the dcriied effect on the publie mind. If is e?- ; 
peeially IncumMtt on those who ptofess to lead and । 
conn*! the people on Mitiei! Siii»jecte, whether in ‘ 
official station, in ih' pre^. <-r elsewhere, toieai the 
public aught in this matter. By exposing ea-es of j' 
hrilHy that may come to their knowledge, by show I 
ing what evils result from it, by denouncing it r— 
iwialiy iu their own party, by setting an example of ' 
perfect honesty in their own public life, and, ab-ove 
all, by ecuntlag to use public station to a Baine their 
own private and iiemimary interests, they may da 
inueb fooffeek the abu-w even now, an l perhapsic- 
mow it almost entirely at ^line future day.

Iii* trouble b'that ICHI Who WO'-lbl fo l tliW.- 
sGvodewwl to brife-ry ate ciimiaaliy Ci>mp!aismt 
with regard totin' h-hoI foul means, when these 
are to advance their own interests and those of 
their own patty. They are severe on the subject of 
buying votes only when the purchases are made in 
the interest of the other side. Their standaid of po
litical morality is high as applied to candidates whom 
they are trying to defeat!—Tlie Ct atari} for Norcm- 
ber.

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL.,
PREPARED I5V

DJI J. C, AYER & CO., l Analytical Chemists 2 LOWELL, MASS
lor sale by all UriKhts.

“'CATARRH And Diseases cf the 
HEAD. THROAT & LtNiiS!

far nr /<r ,!"s‘ • ’ ’
BIV.T.P. <!!■>.:'-, I; -..Olli '

SgT5£K ‘ WQIKRING THE WILDERNESS”
T inns of tbs- Pioneer lleriH K and Heroines or America.” i«-r -i r 

. : Sr ran -. r .r; - . ’ " ,’ '■■.r2OO

Don’t You Ifo It.
Pon’t suffer any longer with the pains and aches 

of Rheumatism, which make life a burden to you. 
Relief, speedy aud permanent can tie procured at the 
nearest drug store, in the form of Kidney-Wort, El
bridge Malcolm, of West Bath, Maine, says: “ I was 
completely prostrated wiih Rheumatism and Kidney 
troubles and was not expected to recover. The first 
dose of Kidney-Wort helped me. Six doses put me 
on my feet, it has now entirely cured me and I have 
had no trouble since.”

The Hrithik Medical Journal reports a well au
thenticated case of a canary catching the scarlet fever 
and dying.

^J 'A Thing of Beauty. The most brilliant 
shades possible, on all fabrics are made by the Dia
mond Dyes. Unequalled for brilliancy and durabili
ty. Ide. at druggists. Send 2c. for 32 Sample Colors. 
Wells, Richardson & Go., Burlington, Vt.

Nearly one hundred corpses have been fished out 
of the Regent’s Canal, London, during the past two 
years. Every year the number of mysterious deaths 
which occur in London is becoming larger.

itupture, Breach or Hernia, 
neglected, often becomes strangulated and proves 
fatal. We employ a new method and guarantee a 
cure in every case or no pay. Send two letter stamps 
for pamphlet and references. World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, W Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

j SABAH A. DAHSKIH,
’ PHYSICIAN Or 17153 “NEW SCHOOL,”
I pupil cl Dr. Br-nianilB Bu‘L '

Office: 481 X. Gilmore St, Baltimore, Md.
Iku mg fifteen years past Mn?. Danskin has bean the pupi: 

of anil luedium fir the spii I* cf Dr. BenJ. Rusli. Many eases 
pranwiMfil Jiupelefs liavu been ifcrmaneiitly cured ttiougli 
her instrumentality.

Sim is elalraii'lient anil clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 
eo'.MlltfoB of tlie patient, wlether present or ata dEmee, 

i anil Dr. liusli neats H:e ease sltii a sciebtiSe sB’! which Lis 
’ ton gieatiy enhanced by bls Ury years’ cxpexier.ee in t!:.1 
t world of spirits,

AMdRMian by ieEtc-r, enclosing Ccasuitatlen Fee. f2.o(), 
: and two stamps, will receive prompt attentlei..

I THEAHEIUGANI.VNG HE ALEE, 
I . FfejsseiaESKajoettaOyMra. Sassiia.

’ i; an utfaiHsg rwly hr all ilbrssf. oftteT-'ii-atanC 
I i.unt,s, 'irH.BffMRCojK-j:i raa tisiui: raid by it
s i'rl-e#2.00 l>. r battle. T'hicc bct’Se, f>:i’tl'.sO .lint s 
‘SARAH A. DANSHIN, Ila'tiur-re, M-l. F-.-tGIU■? M.u.y- 
. ti.hi-.and res~.ttanc-.3 l>y (tju s r®a!ii' to the-rdcr ■: 
■ SswhA Rii.'kia
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TH E BOOK OF LIFE.
DY

I HI DA RTH A,
f The .'v.b'taixi <f ..«’ ad:-.^'. sesnt'y r::X! he I ,u t!.>- 
f -c.tliMU wit'i elg.itcigiaving-'.

Sent ir>'t rai? for Ui end-. A.'dic ■•
j M.A.S!BAET1IA.1;m.i is, iiibv.'KDv.ll::hii’. C!.t?af;--,I:t

R4ILROAL TIME-TABLE.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
!>£«!, corner Van Cjm and Steiuhi SU« t.~, City Ticket 

Office 56 Clark Street, Sherman House.
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
* VEGETABLE COMPOUND * 
* * * * * IS A POSITIVE CURE * * * * * 
For all of those Painful Complaint# and 
* * WealcneMe# no common to our beat * * 
* # * » *J13U1EPOPULATION.* * * * *

It win, ccr.E knuheuy the wobst fomi of Fi> 
mal® Ccmplaxxii, au. Ovarian tiwisucs Is- 
FtmATKy AND UtCEBATlOX. FAU.1-.G At.ll I)K- 
PI,ACEXENYS, AND THE CON^VENT S11SAL WEAK
NESS, AND IS PABXTCUtAIlbY ADAPTED TO THU
Change of Lifil * *
* It win. dissolve and expel TfsoiH.Hwi Tin; 
L'TEIsUSIN ANEAKUY STAODOr DEVELOPMENT. Tin; 
■fendexcxtoCancebws Humous thebeisc-hecked
Y£«Y SPEEDILY BY ITS L>E. * *

South Carolina tea, cured in a fruit avaporator, has 
been pronmmiT’d by experts to be equal to imported 
teas. ’

*Tr removes Faistxe:’, Flatulency, destroys 
allckavingx-orstijiulants, and ruliuves Weak
ness of the Stomach. It t rimd Bloating, Head- 
At he, Nervous 1’eoste at ion, Geniiiial Debility, 
Dutde--ton and Indigestion. » * » * * 
-:;- 'i'lIAT FEELING OF BeAEING DoWN, CAUoING PAIN, 
V.’uwit and Backache, isalwavs peemanently 
< l RUD BY Ii:. M. »*»****♦

PILES “Anakesis ’’ riK:£“ 
an K:tff:i^hz^ « ’ r. n r Pttcs» 
Price $1, at ih^istt, or

Maia

OPIUM
• U x2««Newkork.

HBISIY BABITS 
CHFld with IkA&ta 
rmoriitccfcsoM. We t'liBhtnp1 invc tiggv 
tion. 1m,G'M Cures.
UtiokHfrte. The
Leslie e. Keeley co.

DWIGHT, ILL.

NI u n U Lo■ the past twenty-
live years, at »n IKOX TOMIC f«r low of 
Mimetite, nervoua prottration, Dy«pep«i* 
.vi a It ..ir’l s.irH-ir f-.i:i GHMElt.IL DEBIL
ITY. FORSALEBY ALL liliK.ilSIb.

BARK & IRON
OONW
t:':’e25 
pi-58. V

Matic' Liintern
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WANT 
’. il. Iijc.U 2. a

Ac. It TP
WO!^Pu ANUFACTURINCCO., 12a Nassau street. New York’

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish. Ru^iau, Electric, sulphur, Mer

curial, Roman, awl other V^’cstcd 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

H.ese laths area great luu.ry a..^ meat r f fer.i enrattre 
agent. Nearly ail forms cf Disease Laphlly IiHsernr Under 
Thtir Influence when pmpeiiy administered. Ali who try 
tlir'ii are delighted with the tlwt, ll.-usamio id cur belt, 
cltlaens can testify to their great curative rr.-wiUW Tit 
them at once Mid judge for yourself,

KIK< TKKTTY A NPKCIALTY. The Electro- 
Thermal Bath, as given by ns. Is par excellence in Nervous 
Diseases and General Debility.

Open for Ladles aud Gentlemen from 7 a. m. to 9 p. m 
Sundays 7 A. M. to 12,

SMITH'S DIAGRAM OF

PARLIAMENTARY RULES

No betterremedy than French Grape Brandy, with 
distilled Extract of Smart-Weed or Water Penper, 
Jamaica Ginger and Camphor Water, as combined ia i 
Dr. Pierce's Compound Extract of Smart-Weed, ean 
iw found for cholera morbus, cramps-in stomach or 
bowels, colic, diarrhre i, dysentery or bloody-flux, or ; 
to bfeak up colds and inflammatory attacks. Should 
be kept ou hand in every house. 50 cents.

IT ALL TIMES AND UNDED ALL CincCM-
STANCES /X? IN HADMOXY WITH THE LAWS ^HAT
GOVNilN THU FUNAMI SYbTEM. * *
* #S 'Its itiotsc is SOLELY fobtiie legitimate 
hcamng or bw:a! i: and the beuep of pain, a:.b 
THAT XT DOE.* A LL XT CLAIMS To 1)0, THOUSANDS Oi’
LADIES CAN GLADLY TESTIFY. "iH * # *

A Dakota man was arre-ted for stealing two car
rots. Carrots are worth 10 cents a bushel.

“Go West, young man, go West,” is what the sage 
philosopher. Greeley, said; and he might well have 
added, “ Go West over the Chicago & North-West
ern Road,” as ite lines west and northwest from 
Chicago can take you to almost every important point 
in Iowa, to Council Bluffs. Omaha and all pointe be
yond, to Northern Illinois, Wisconsin, Northern Mich
igan, Minnesota and Dakota, and to St. Paul, Minn., 
and all points beyond.

In Victoria, B. C^ a fine ot $30 is imposed upon 
Indians found with intoxicating liquors.

No lady need be without Mrs. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound tiecause she is far distant from drug 
stores. The proprietors send it postage paid by mail 
from Lynn, Mass., fa the form of lozenges or of pills; 
price, $1. per box, or six for $5. Send for the “Guide 
to Health” which gives full particulars.

One-third of all the banking iu the world is done 
in the British Empire.

“Bright’s Disease” is regarded by many as Incura
ble ana it Is well nigh so, except when opposed with 
Hunt’s [Kidney and Liver] Remedy. This old and 
reliable medicine has special power iu this and ali 
other diseases ot the kidneys aud b adder. It is pure
ly vegetable and is highly endorsed by physicians.

The dentist to the court ot Italy i» an American.

* * Fois thi; eras of Kidney- Complaint.-; in 
BKHUl fts THIS BEMEIir Is UNSflll’ASSED, * * 
* LYDIA B. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND is 
jreretul nt. Lynn, Jia’s, Price *1. Eix buttles for fi. 
Sold byaUdni'j'jistt. Sent by mail, pout-age paid, infQin 
of Pills er L'>»;iigis on receipt of price as above. Sir.-; 
Pinkham’s “Guide to Health” will be mailed free to any 
Baily sending stamp, Lettereconflilcntially answered,* 
• No family should he without LYDIA IL riNKHAR'S 
TUVEB PILLS. They cure ConstipaU.m, BJior. ;,.; and 
Toniiditydr the Liver. 9S cents per hw.

JAMIE'S

CHICAGO, 80CKM0IP1M M 
By the central position of ita Une, connects the 
East and the Weal by theahorteat route, and car
ries pMaeugers, without change of cara, between 
Chicago and Kanaan City. Council Bluffs. Leaven
worth, Atchison, Minneapolis and St. Paul. It 
connects in Union Depots with all the principal 
hues ot road between the Atlantic and the Pacific 
Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being composed of Most Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton Be-' 
elining Chair Cara, Puliciau’a Prettiest Palace 
Sleeping Cars, and tho Beat Line of Dining Cars 
in tin. World. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trama between Chi> 
C-ago and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the I’amoui

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.’*
. A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka- 
Kee,has recently been opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk,Newport News. Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au- 
iKita, Nashville, Louisville. Lexington, Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis and Laloycttc, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St, Paul and intermediate points.

Ail Thrmigh Passengera Travel on East Express Traim.
Tickets for sale at allnrineipal Ticket Offices in the United States and Canada.
Baggage cheeked through and rates of fare al. way .s as low ns competitmm that oiler less advantages.
For detailed information,get the Maps and Folders of ti-.c
GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, 

At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
TL «. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

lue l’K-s. A Gtu l il'at, GeaT TItt. A has?. Agt,
CHinacn.

LICHT.
A weekly Journal for Spiritualists and others students of 

occult Philosophy. Published at 4 Ave Marie Laue, Lon 
don, England. Price, postpaid, super annum, in advance 
Subscriptlonsjaken at tlthoffica

Light for Thinkers.
Published Weekly at Atlanta, Ga.

THEONLYTRUB

IRON
TONIC
Will purify tho BLOOD, rejnt- 
Htu tlie LIVER and KIDNEYS, 
and Restoke the HEALTH 
and VIGOR of YOUTH. Dj* 
pepsia, Want of Appetite, In
digestion, Lack or strength, 
and Tired Feeling absolutely 
cured. Bones, muscles ana 

nerves receive newforce.
Eulivens the mind and 

«»—-««—~=- enpplles Brain Bower. ■ A n I Ei Snflerhigirom complaint# InMw I EiW peculiar to their Bex Will 
find In DR. HARTER’S IRON TONIO u cafe and 
tpeedy cure. Gives a clear, healthy complexion. 

Frequent attempts at counterfeiting only add 
to the popularflv otthe original. Do not cxperl- 
meBt-gettlie Dkiginau and Best.

(Send your addreestoThoUr. ljiu1rrMM.C<iA 
St. Lo iis, Mu., for our PeI- *»'> 1OOK. ■ 
Fullof straumand i»h' ' ” —-fran.#

j ^£ SELECTED BY THE V. S. GOV’T 
TO CARRY THE EAST MAIL

GOING WEST

Purify your blood, tone up the system, and regu
late the digestive organa by taking Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla. Sola by all druggist*.

“lam thankful to the Nihilists for on# thing,” 
•aysthe Ocarina. “They have made me love,my 
husband dearly. Our home life has become so dif
ferent since I began to look upon him as though he 
were under sentence of death. You can’t think how 
deeply his menaced state attaches me to him.”

G. W. KATES. Editor. 
Price <1,59 per annum.

A. C. LADD, Publisher.

. Je-waigffiT :-''artr-si.->it>r’.or!. rr. ■; 5,riM. 
I wnuuntjhw over » va-Mfoas in parttemeufiiy imfr: 
t’V.» ri!';J. "■r'’unlaiinc'iniia h:r.uanddir-jiCnsfjrus
“Ireg ird tho work » a very valuable one; a nh Bfoio fir

1,/ "0,r<,rt.ice-rey eorpartuai'-asu y practice in f :ua’[ arsUaiil 
Iuci4erSertl,anweL-.Jlr.a:.vc’!t.-rttanKal."--A’.y./.(^.i~g™.

?A? ^^ r;lLfc **’5 ‘•■f *"•-«-j ’’■ '”-*.<'.« B- K. fatal iSS^.Biondlywr-ra. ii, )■;•!’M an! *1! t— !!ii.sg.Mr.,#c 
■uwlaaw.-wot t<:

I«ma BlMHV & Httffil, Baffle t’aMk. *p-,

Michigan Central

The J^iagara Falls (Route.

IHE SHORTEST AND MOST DI DECI’.

The mist comfortable, and trie only route unde;- ilmt’e mat 
t agement, between
‘CHICAGO, BUFFALO, AND NIAGARA FALLS 
| making last time au:1 ebce anti etioiif at ail ji:nctiwi point:; 
j FIVE FAST EXPRESS TRAINS DAILY

each way between Chicago and Detroit, Bull'alo an:I Niagara 
Falls.

THE ATLANTIC EXPRESS makes fi cr hotm; qaifkw time 
than formerly fri us n,ie<u« to New York and Eieb's’. and 
the FAST NEW YORK EXPRESS, leaving St. I.onis at7:lW> 

i a. M. (except Sunday ;. Cbieagn at 4:"u ?. JI., makes faster 
| time than any etiiw line from Si. LutiN to New Yoik. ami 

with IncmM ailvffl-,®-;, has grown * > be the nn : t popular 
train out of Chicago for the East. Tne Expieis tiaitis are 
made up of new and elegant DINING. -MURING, PARLOR 
an# SLEEPING, CARS, in whieh ms passible comfort cr con
venience is omitted. 1 lie stipes lor style in which the DINING 
CARS sue linlslKd and fi:rni bed is comparable only by the 
excellence of the meals furnlsned

Right in front Of NIAGARA FALLS the MICHIGAN CEN
TRAL lias just built a new steel, double-track bridge, that is 
a marvelous triumph of engineering science. Ail MICHIGAN 
CENTRAL trains will soon run soil# over ft stopping long 
enough to give passengers the best 'lews of the great cataract 
without additional detention or expenses
F. J. WHITNEY.

Au't Gert Pass. Agt. 
Chicago

O. W. RUGGLES, 
Gen. Passenger Agt.

Chicago

PearliNE
XHE BEST THING KNOW#

FOB 

Washingand Bleaching 
In Hard or Soft, Hot or Cold Water. 

SAVER LABOH, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. No 
family, rich or poor, should be -without it.

Bold by all Grocers. BK W ARE of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PKARLINE is the • ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound and at 
way# bears the above symbo’, and name ok 

JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK,

LONDON AGENCIES
I OF THE - '

Religio-Philosophical Journal,
I 108- Grew Portland st, London, W. C„ Mr. J J. Morse. 
< Agent; also John a Farmer, office of Light, 4 Ave Marie 
j Lane. Subscriptions received. Specimen copies su> plied at 
। three pence. All American Spirltuualbooks mpi» e .

FREE GIFT I le^I°<k»MM  ̂
i Renae Hook will be sent to any person afflicted with Oon- 
{ sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
; Oatarrq. It la elegantly printed and Illustrated; 144 pages, 

Uhm. 1879. It hM been the mean* of saving many valuable 
I lives. Send name and postofflee addrew. with six cent* poet 
I age for mailing- The,book la invaluable to persona suffering 
,i. with any disease of the Nose. Throat or Lungs. Address

DR N.BWOIJra,Clnciniiaa,OhIo,
HRrStere the paper in which you saw this advertisement.

NEWSTA^

THE WAR IK HEAVEN.
' tyiHiaim.

This Is founded upon Revelation! 12:7-9. and will be found 
Interesting. Price 10 cento.

For sale. wholesale and retail. O# «MAV Miaio-PmuMM* 
cat, PuaMSHiNti Hw«!. Chicago.

For Me Mike (Hire el thl» Pater.
Miner of Bight, Borton, weekly....... . .............  
Medium and Daybreak. London. Eng., weekly.... 
(Hire Branch. CHm, H. 1, monthly................. 
The Shaker Manifesto. Shakers, H. Y„ monthly 
TheTheosophist.Madra#,India.monthly. . ... 
The Theosophist Supplement, monthly...........  
Light for Thlnkeer, Atlanta, Ga.....................
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ONLY LINE BUNKING TWO THROUGH 
TRAINS DAILY FROM

CHICAGO, PE0RIA&8T.L0UIS
Through the Heart of the Continent by way 

of Pacific J unction or Omaha to
DENVER,

or via Kansas City and Atchfw.i to Denver, con
necting in Union Depots at Kansas City, Atchison, 
Omaha and Denver with through trains tor

SAN FRANCISCO,
and all points in the Far West, fahorlest Line to

KANSAS CITY,
And all points in the South-West.

TOURISTS AND HEALTH-SEEKERS 
Should not forget the faettbat Bound Trip ticket# at 
reduced rate# can be purchased via this Great Through Line, loan the Health and Pleasure 
Resorts of tlie West and South-West, icciuding 
the Mountains of COLORADO, the Valley of the 
Yosemite, the

CITY OF MEXICO,
and all points in the Mexican Republic.

HOME-SEEKERS
Should also remember that this line leads direct to 
tlie heart of the Government and Railroad Lands In 
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, Colorado and Washlng- 
’ffhlreraM the great THROUGH CAR LINE 
•f America, and is universally admitted to be the
YlsMt Equipped Railroad in the World for all cinweo of Travel*

Through Tickets via this line for Mie st all Rail
road Coupon Ticket Office, In the United States and 
Canada.
T. J. POTTER,

Vice Pres, and Gen. Manager. _
PERCEVAL LOWELL. 

Gen. Pass. Ag't Chicago.
350.0. A. BEAN. Gen. Eastern Apt,

*17 Broadway, New York, and 
sis Washington Ht„ Norton.
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DILLON BROS.
NORMAL, ILL.
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IMPORTTW AKO BRKDKR8 OF 

NORMAN HORSES 
(Formerly of firm of E. Dillon & Co.) 

KEW IMPORTATION
Arrived in line condition Jure is. 1884- Have n w a large 

collection of choice animate.

STABILES ANO HEAIMWABTERS 
LOCAW AT NORMAE,

apolte, Bloomington and Western Depots, ha NraalattM,
direct to our stables In Normal. Address,

DILLON BROS., NORMAL, ILL.
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rw tbe »u*» nuwiMl journal.
The Universe is net Infinite.

At the High Court of Truth, and in the 
name of outraged humanity, I impeach Her
bert Spencer and the philosophers. I charge 
them with dishonest work in their profession. 
They are deceiving and confusing ths minds 
of the people who lookup to them for instruc
tion. They tell us that man is finite and 
therefore he cannot understand the universe, 
and God, and space, for these are all infinite- 
Spencer says that space itself is inscrutable, 
and that the real nature of things is “ un
knowable,” a mystery.

I shall here prove that the position of the 
philosophers,on this question, is utterly false 
aud untenable. I shall show that there is no 
other subject that can be more easily under
stood than this one. The question is one of 
vital import. We are all concerned in its 
answer. For every false theology builds it
self up on a false philosophy. If God and the 
universe are essentially mysterious, then re
ligion also has a right to be a mystery. And 
we have no business to try to understand its 
doctrines. We must simply believe what the 
priest tells us. Herbert Spencer actually pro
poses to “ reconcile ” religion and science by 
proving that we can not understand either 
one or the other. 0 excellent juggler! But 
there are some intellects manly enough not 
to be satisfied with such philosophical tom
foolery.

The mistake of these philosophers was in 
regard to the nature of space itself. I begin 
by affirming that space is not something 
which can exist by itself. It is simply one 
of the three fundamental properties of matter 
and spirit. These three general properties 
are Form, Space and Parts. Take a cubic 
block of wood, for illustration. It has form, 
for it tea cube. It has space, say one foot 
in length, in breadth, and in thickness. It 
has parts, for it is bounded by six different 
surfaces or sides. We can not possibly imag
ine a piece of wood that does not possess di
mensions, and that has not some form or oth
er, and that has not parts also. Nor can we 
imagine anything else which does not also 
possess these three properties.

Now, no matter where we may take our 
block of wood, it will contain exactly the 
same space that it does now. That is, the 
space included between its six sides. We can 
not get this space away from it. When the 
block is moved, it carries this space along
with it. It does uot leave this space, and get

ways find that the last limit of one thing is 
the first limit of another. What we always 
discover in passing from one object to anoth
er is a positive and not a negative kind of a 
fact. We have discovered the existence of 
Continuity. And we have not discovered the 
absence of limits. Continuity is a positive 
quality of things. And this truth and this 
quality are just as simple and clear when ap
plied to objects a trillion miles in extent, as 
when applied to little squares half an inch 
across. There te nothing about the subject 
that te in any way difficult to understand. If 
we could take the wings of light and traverse 
the interstellar spaces of the universe, we 
should still find at thefarthest limit of each 
field of ether that we were at the beginning 
of a new one.

All space is the same kind of a thing, no 
matter how much or how little there is of it. 
A circle one inch across has the same proper
ties, and ean be understood in the same way, 
as a circle ten miles in diameter. The philos
ophers try to bewildbr our imaginations by 
telling us how very big the universe must be. 
But au their talk is only the stupidest kind 
of nonsense. It is the rotten fruit of their 
intellectual laziness. If I go a quadrillion 
miles in any direction, I shall find that the 
next mile is exactly320 rods in length. It is 
not a single inch longer or shorter than the 
first mile was. I should like to have these 
wise fellows tell me at what particular point 
the property of Distance would become an
other kind of a thing from what it te here, so 
that it would be incomprehensible.

The great mistake in this subject arose 
from not seeing that space was a property of 
objects themselves. Men tried to think of 
space as an immense Nothing, into which all 
things have been stuffed. Suppose that they 
had made a similar blunder in regard to 
form. If they had taught that form te in
finite, that each object has no form of its own, 
but only occupies a part of this infinite form, 
then the whole subject of form would have 
been a hopeless mystery, just as they have 
made space to be.

The science of Geometry is that which deals 
with Space and Form. This science was the 
first one of all the sciences to be developed. 
For twenty one centuries a single text wok, 
that of Euclid, has excited the admiration of 
men for the clearness of its propositions, and 
for their appeal to the universal perceptions 
of men. Of all subjects, this one furnishes 
the least real matter for difference of opin
ion.

strange noises followed, like the sound of 
heavy thumps on wainscoting. They appear
ed to proceed from the inside of the wall it
self, and were often so violent as to break the 
plaster. At first these phenomena did not 
disturb them much. They were not supersti
tious—few Paris workmen are, nowadays— 
and the noises were ascribed to natural caus
es. But the same thing occurred so often that 
at last the Minto became alarmed and spoke 
to the neighbors. The story spread. Ere long 
the police got wind of ft. A pommissary, 
adorned with his scarf of office and escorted 
by several myrmidons, thought it advisable 
to proceed to the “ haunted house ” and put a 
stop to what was of course taken to be an im
posture. Well, the commissary came, his 
myrmidons-eame, they all looked very wise 
and very fierce and very skeptical, and finally 
went away as frightened as the Mirats. The 
phenomena they had attempted to explain 
remained as great a mystery as ever, and the 
lodgers in the house, seeing the “ arm of the 
law" powerless to control the “spirits” 
caught the alarm and began to evacuate the 
building. The papers in their turn heard of 
the matter, and despatched knowing report
ers, unquestionably anti-spiritual, to the 
scene of the mystery. Some sneered and 
some scoffed. One, who had taken a conjuror 
with him, pronounced the whole thing a 
“ humbug,” bnt omitted to give reasons for 
hte incredulity. Most, however, were com
pelled to admit that they had beheld and 
heard the phenomena. There seemed no doubt 
whatever of the good faith of the Mirat fami
ly, nor did it seem humanly possible that so 
weak a child as little Louise could have pro
duced the noises. A Gaulois reporter, more 
imaginative than hte fellows, declared that 
he saw a gigantic hand, attached to no visi
ble body, hover near the wall every time the 
blows were struck. A Figaro reporter did 
not see t^e hand, but he heard the blows, and 
confessed that he could not give any expla
nation of them. Nobody has, so far, thought 
of calling in an architect. And the spiritists, 
who have made up their minds that Louise is 
a medium, are for the quarter of an hour mas
ters of the situation.

direction of the laurel thicket. He missed 
the squirrel It then began to rain and he 
crossed the river and went home.

Haring found the corpse Young Orbin and 
hie companion came back to town and in
formed the authorities here. Justice Richard 
Campbell empaneled a jury of inquest, who 
visited the spot The body was identified as 
that of Jacob Klink and removed toConnells
ville. The inquest adjourned for a further 
hearing to-morrow. The tragedy Is the sole 
topic of conversation on the streets to-night, 
and tbe popular opinion seems to be that the 
supernatural dream of young Orbin may have 
been based on previous knowledge. In other 
words, that he had accidentally shot Klink 
and knew of it at the time, but, out of fright 
kept silent until now. Opposed to this is the 
fact, backed bythe testimony of hte neigh
bors, that he betrayed no uneasiness until 
this morning. His previous excellent char
acter is also a point fn hte favor. Klink was 
an old Union soldier. For some years past 
he has resided alone in a little bark-roofed 
shanty, not more than a hundred yards from 
the scene of hte death. On his person was 
found $557 in cash. Several of his neighbors, 
however, say that he was in town last week 
and drew some money from the bank. Orbin, 
the dreamer, is about twenty-two years of 
age, rather under size, light hair, smooth face 
and large gray eyes. He has been put under 
bail to wait the result of the inquest. -Phil
adelphia Time*.
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other space as it moves along. It has, all the Men can not dispute over the question 
time, all the space that it can ever require. whether a foot is twelve times as long as an 

inch. Or whether a cube has six sides. Or 
whether a straight line between two pointe 

• is not shorter than any curved line between 
’ the same two points. Yet these questions in- 
i elude the subjects of limit, measure, and di- 
I reetion. And these include ail there is of 
; space. AH these belong inherently to objects. 
If the philosophers know of something else 

I about space, why don’t they tell us? They 
I acknowledge that matter has extension, as

Pnitfan..

HW hat th«?n doet happen? We will illustrate j °?e of its properties. And then Spencer turns 
by an engraving. In the first circle above, ’
the water, the ether, and the air, have each a • ^HI*1?16 terras- He did not^ seem to see 
certain position, they have a relative place, tliar this assertion would make space aa t h-. 
Let us now turn these to the second position. |tn|^ Property2f’?^ter,a.!4 P1S- ^1? would j 
The water te now in the place of the ether, le^l to a solution of the Mliol^^ s
ami the ether has taken the place of the air. * Bat. here is Z* 'Uner, wit.; his fourth di- 
In moving one, we of necessity moved thei iwensioii of space. In his Transcendental 
other.?, '................................. ................ p>.™” — d

A Letter of Acceptance.
To the Editor ot the KeUgloPhllosoDhlcklJounMU:

I received, a few days since, a letter of ac
ceptance from our secretary elect, couched in 
such sincere and earnest language that I wish 
more Spiritualists could feel and adopt its 
spirit. Though he had no shadow of an idea 
of the letter being made public, I am tempt
ed to copy a few parts of it for publication, if 
you think it proper. I wish it known what a 
coiiFcientions officer our Association now pos
sesses as Secretary,and that I believe him to be 
as ableas he insincere. Besides being willing 
to perform all the duties of Secretary, as far 
as a complicated business will allow, he has 
forwarded a respectable contribution to our 
funds, of magnitude sufficient that if all of 
equal ability would do likewise, our A. S. A., 
would soon be in full working condition.

First Society of Spiritualists, Philadelphia.
To the Editor ot the Bfllul'iI'liItapliiaU Jouma: I

This society has commenced again its work i 
for the season. Its meetings are held in the 
hall, Eighth and Spring Garden Streets. At 
the last meeting of the members of the Asso
ciation, the account of the different depart
ments were read and passed. The finances 
are in a satisfactory condition. The results 
of the Neshamtny Camp meeting fund were 
deemed encouraging, and the net profit" 
amounted to something over 1400 for carry
ing on the future work of the society.

The new Trustees have been elected; Mr. 
Joseph Wood was re-elected President of the 
Association for the coming year. The Trus
tees are hopeful of a very successful coming 
year of work in the cause. The meetings are 
large, the hall being filled with intelligent 
audiences. Mr. J. Clegg Wright te the speak
er for the year. This is a new departure, en
gaging a speaker for so long a term at once, 
but it is likely to be attended with great suc
cess in this case.

Chicago, III. St. L.'uis, Mr*.
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in moving one, we of necessity weildwi™^^' hAVormA\Tto^ of the » nit. I found awaiting my
others. And this is true universally. We I v-J^V { J?. ’ ’ * n ,» usinarwegit ,wo wpp^ aso. Since then I have 
can not move any object without also moving I 9ur primary ideas of space from the sense of ^ distracted by almost constant traveling

nflipr ohippf to eiaetlv same extent i touch, and this sense is located in the. skin,SK-common woerience K whieli is simply a surface and therefore has I t^K8"™ 0 th India«apolis 811,1 >L
?artl?UfoS^^ only leugtkaVd breadth, two of the dimen- ^ i^
case.' A man walks into a room, and does - «“ f^™ du.!.™- «.Of

Mr. Wright has been appointed President 
of the Lyceum. It commenced ite meetings 
last Sunday. This is an important depart
ment of work, and will bring together a 
goodly number of children to be educated in 
the broad principles of freedom. The suc
cess of the Lyceum will almost wholly de
pend upon the President. There is a new 
enthusiasm springing up now that the Presi
dent is the speaker for the society.

Last Sunday morning there was a large at
tendance. The subject of Mr. Wright’s lec- 

I ture, “The Decline of Spiritualism” was 
; m. pennock, i given by some person in the audience. The 
to J. G. jack speaker denied that Spiritualism is on the 

decline, but he claimed that it is making 
new inroads everywhere; that a strong pro-
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not see that in order to do so, he had to push 
a quantity of air, equal to the size of his own 
body, out of the room. He swings his hand 
in the air, without seeing that he must move 
the air iu order to move his hand. If the air 
and the ether had been visible to us, then men 
would never have supposed that there could 
be any real or absolute vacancies in nature. 
They would never have thought that space 
could exist separately from any object.

The idea of Space includes, and is insepar
able from, the idea of limit, direction, and 
position. Take the lower figure in this en-

sions of space. He therefore declares that 
we get our idea of the third dimension, or 
thickness, by a mental deduction or inference
and not by experience or sensation.

How could an acute observer overlook the

d

obvious facts in this case? A child holds au 
apple in its hand. Its fingers touch all sides 
of the apple. At one grasp it measures the 
apple’s length, its breadth, and its thickness. 
It gets its idea of ail three dimensions 
through the sense of touch. The inside of 
the hand, when clasped around a small ob
ject, presents fourteen sides to the object. 
That certainly is enough to cover the length, 
breadth and thickness. Though the skin is 

.... v v xcmuncn. ^^ a surface, as ZOUner says, yet it te not a flat 
• its simplest elements, surface, and that makes all the difference in 
low do we know that the world. If it were only flat, then it would 
i-re is a difference be- onl? have length and breadth, as available 
ceen these two lines? surface. Besides, it requires the same kind

heK«w > » ue.-uw biiat if we lay A B on 0 
1), the limit A will not coincide with the lim
it C. The limits of the two lines are not 
alike and therefore the space of the two lines 
is different. If we cover up or conceal the 
limits, then we could not discover the differ
ence between the two lines. In other words 
we cannot measure, or conceive of space with
out considering its limits. In the triangu
lar space, if we remove the three limiting 
lines, our conception of the space will be 
lost. Herbert Spencer says that he “can 
think away the walls -of a room, and have the 
idea of blank space left.” But if he had 
thought with any exactness or care, he would 
not have made such a foolish assertion. He 
ean not “ think away” the impression which 
the walls of the room have made on his brain. 
The impression of these walls, or limits, re
mains as long as the idea of the space of the 
room remains.

The philosophers tell us that form or figure 
is an essential property of objects. But these 
wise heads conveniently forgot that the form 
of a thing cannot exist without space. A 
circle, for example, could-not have an exist
ence if there were no space between the cen
tre and the circumference. And so of all oth
er forms. So that if form is an inherent 
property, then space must be equally so.

All of the space that there is in the uni
verse is that which belongs to each object. 
Each has its own space and never will require 
any more or any less. In the same way each 
object has its own form, and does not require 
any more form than it has. There does not 
have to be any infinite Form out of which 
each object takes wbat it needs. Neither is 
there any infinite Space, of which each object 
occupies a part.

We never’ measure any space except by 
measuring an object. We measure the dis
tance of the moon by measuring the angular 
lines of objects here on the earth. We look 
at an object three feet in front of us and judge 
of its distance by the angle which the axes 
of our eyes make with a base line in the solid 
bone between them.

of perception to understand or measure the 
thickness that it does to measure the length 
of an object. The “ fourth dimension ” be

1 t c n

longs to the realm of speculations which 
are based on a total lack of exact thinking.

The word Infinite means that which has no 
limits. But if each object in the universe 
possesses limits, then all objects taken col
lectively, by whatever name we designate 
the collection, must also possess limits. If 
each apple in the basket is red, then the 
whole is red. If each pound of sugar in the 
barrel is sweet, then the whole barrel-full is 
sweet. We must not apply to the whole of a 
thing such terms as exclude the properties 
of all its parts.

All the properties of space are positive. 
But the word Infinite is negative. The use of 
such a term is every way false, misleading 
and confusing. In place of that word, I 
would substitute the word Continuous. For 
this word expresses the actual facts of the 
case. The universe is all-extended. Its com
ponent objects are in absolute contact. Na
ture is not a lottery, with more blanks than 
prizes.

Every object that was ever formed had to 
be made out of something else which had 
just as much space or magnitude as the ob
ject itself has. If it required more room than 
its component materials had, there would 
not be a sufficient place for it.

The name universe was badly chosen. We 
have discovered, that the cosmical bodies, the 
planets and suns, constantly revolve, and 
that each stellar system may have one cen
ter.of movement. But this is quite different 
from proving that they all move around one 
centre, as the word universe implies. We do 
not know that they are all one turning. I do 
not believe that they are. The word Omni
verse or all-turning, would be in much bet
ter harmony with the present state of our 
knowledge.

In another article I propose to complete 
this sketch by considering the question of a 
personal God, of Matter, Ether and Spirit, 
theT differences aud their resemblances. And 
I ask each reader not to pronounce his final 
judgment on my reasoning until my sketch 
is completed. Sidartha.

Not to waste words, I will accept the office 
of Secretary of the A. S. A., of which thy 
letter is the official notification, “with fear 
and trembling,” and an earnest heart for the 
work; but the time that I will be able to 
devote to the performance of its duties will 
be necessarily limited. Some day, I believe 
I will be able to give more of my time and 
efforts unto this work, than which nothing 
nobler nor more practical ean be found—the 
building of the temple of a free and enlight
ened humanity.......... ..I believe in the pri
mary need that we be incorporated so soon as 
it can be done....... I am very glad to be able 
to report an increased interest in Spiritual
ism here (Fort Wayne), and that a local soci
ety has been started iu a small way which I 
believe is on the proper path. Those present 
(at the last meeting) were all “ sound timber,” 
moral and intelligent. I expect to be located 
iu Kennett Square within a month and will 
come down to see you soon thereafter. ' I 
have some lines of work I want to propose, 
which I believe will be profitable seed beds, 
if they can be sown and tended. I often de
sire, most earnestly, to be able to give up 
more of my time to the works and prompt
ings of the spirit. I am told there is some
thing in this line for me to do. If so, God 
grant that it be well and faithfully per
formed.............. It seems to me that the pres
ent need is for a few determined, honest 
souls to realize the need of the hungry world 
for a rational and ennobling spiritual life- 
religion—which should fitly express all that 
is best in the old faiths as well as in the new
er science, ever alive to the truer and purer 
faith and science yet to come.............. Time 
will tell, and in the mean .time, God bless 
you and yours, my dear friend. ’

F. M. Pennock.
Fort Wayne, Ind., Oct. 12.1881.

Dreamed He Killed a Man.

And Going to the Spot to Find That the 
Dream Was a Reality.

Connellsville. Pa., Oct. 20.

In the above figure. If we start from the 
point or Jine A which is the first limit of space 
1, and go to B, we shall find, that this line is 
equally the last limit of the white space and 
the jirii limit of the black space, 2. Passing 
across this space, we reach its last limit at 0. 
But this, in turn Is the first limit of the next 
or third space.

A Limit then, has a two-fold function. It 
unites as well as separates adjacent objects. 
Wherever we go in the universe we shall al-

Spirit Rapping*.

• Paris Correspondence of the N. Y. Telegram. !
At No. 2311(16 de Bretagne, Paris, (one of 

the many quaint old streets in the Marais 
which have so far escaped the Haussman- 
nizers) there lives a family of respectable 
working people—a father, mother and three 
children. The youngest child is a delicate 
little girl of seven, who looks a good deal 
younger. Some weeks ago it was remarked 
by her parents that whenever little Louise 
approached one of the wall* in the house,

“ Iv’e had such an awful dream,” was the 
frightened exclamation of Rice Orbin, son of 
Henry Orbin, who resides near this place, as 
he entered the breakfast room this morning. 
“I dreamed that I shot a man when I was 
out hunting last Thursday. I can see him 
now just as plain as day—an oldish man, 
with a bullet through hte head and the blood 
and brains oozing out.”

This sanguinary story of the dreamer was 
laughed at by his relatives, but their merry 
jest did not drive away his haggard counte
nance. As soon as he had finished hte break
fast he started for Connellsville. He suc
ceeded in persuading a young man named 
Jones to accompany him, and the two started 
for the scene of young Orbin’s hunting, about 
five miles up the Youghiogheny river. Arriv
ing at the spot where his last load was fired, 
they traced the direction of the bullet as near 
as they could imagine its course, and on the 
hill side, about 250 yards away, behind a 
dense thicket of laurel, stiff and cold in 
death, the horrified searchers found the body 
of a man, apparently about fiftyyears of age. 
He was lying on hte face. Through the brain 
was the fatal bullet wound describe 1 by 
young Orbin as seen in his dream. Between 
the legs of the corp -e was a rifle. The posi
tion of the dead man indicated that he bad 
been standing with his back to the man who 
shot him and had fallen forward on fate face. 
The bullet entered the base of the brain and 
came out of tbe forehead. Young Orbin des
cribed hte shot by saying that he nad fired at 
a squirrel, the range of Kis gun being in the

10 *, tn. The fee for aucudkncr will be twentyauhs’s, ia' 
. further IniormxHwi, apply to l*r J. it Buchanan, 29 Fort 

gressive wave is passing over the country at? A«uue. Boston.
this time. It resulted in a philosophical lee-1 ........
ture being given on the power of minorities.
The large audience was deeply interested.

The evening lecture brought out a crowded 
house in every part. Mr. Wright took for hte 
theme: “Has man a soul?” It was a very 
practical discourse, and to the point, and was 
much appreciated.

Mrs. Giading’s meetings are well attended, 
and Mr. Walter Howell has made another be-
ginning here, and he is meeting with success, 

Philadelphia, Pa. *.
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